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мірі of Scriptures yielded ДНІ ,700, which Rooky MoonUine, there cooneeting>ith 
wh «оте £8.0D lees than in і 893 The 
committee state that, they have 'limited 
their expenditure where ir seemed de
sirable, but have neglected no clear call 
to enlarged operations. Excellent ad
dresses in support ol resolutions en
dorsing and commending the work of 
the society were delivered by RevH.
Messrs. Dicker, Bruce, Gordon and Mar here noted may perhaps be carried into 

effect in the not distant future, but pro
bably we shall be some little way along 
in the next century before it shall,be 
fully realised.

its monthly meeting at 
the seventh. There was,a good 
Моє- Progress was made to tb« 
of securing more missionary work, for 

nty df Halifax. The two methods 
sd were these : First to have a 

Missionary Appointed by the District 
committee and subsidised by the Mis
sionary Board. This plan was ihdroueh 
If examined. But it was seen that if 
tbe district committee should undertake

cTthe convention plan. Finally it was 

decided to ask-the H. M Board to give 
work if deemed ex- 

one of their missionaries 
The society reserves 

«sight to name the man for the work.
Rev. M, W. Brown reporta twelve 

titaptised at Mill Cove and three at the 
\*ad of the bay. The joint labors el tbs 
pastor and the Rev. Mr. Marple have 

- yielded good fruit. The Holy Spirit's 
powtM woe remarkably displayed in 
srime cases of conversion. Mr. M. A.

the Book Room Alt- the Baptiste of *ova Beotia Baking 
Any Advance In Balling Funds for 

Denominational Work ?

By denominational work, as here used 
we mean Home Missions, Foreign Mis 
sions, Adadla College, Ministerial Rduca 
lion, Ministerial Aid and Relief, North 
west Missions and Grande Ligne Missions

Besides these there are other objects, 
such as Alumni Professorship, Interest 
Fond of Aoadia Seminary,'Manual Train
ing School and Ministers' Annuity F rod 
to which p number ol the member « of 
our churches are regularly con tribu .in g 
To ttibse might be added the appeals 
from churches to aid In building houses 
for worship, and persons from abroad, 
who go through the provin- o, *-Lotting 
aid for different enterprises. As we have 
not the means of estimating the at îounts 
gathered for these different obi' ctggyve 
confine onr examination to What dSfflêrri ()f 
for our regular work as named above. l»i 
It is safe to say, however, that at no time 
in our history has more been given for 
objects outside of our regular work than 
in the last fow years. For the answer to 
our questions r»e call attention to the 
following statement which shows the 
amounts given each year from 1881 to 
189*. We Include the amounts collect
ed by the Aid Societies, because they 
come chiefly from church members and 
because they go to some of the regular 
objects named above.

white men in one of the boats and aa 
the boat came nearer we recognised Mr. 
Morse and Mr. Sliaw hurrying mit to 
welcome us Ю Indl% We did indeed 
receive a hearty welcome at the Mission 
house. I am staying with Mias Urey. 
She is indeed -a moat consecrated worker. 
I expect to go out celling with her to
morrow and get a glimpse of what my 
work la to be.

Yesterday morning Mr. Morse ; re 
ed In Tslugu then asked us each to 
a few words to

— Wx regret that owing to the pres
sure on our 
been neeemry to hold over to another 
issue an account of the célébration of the 
8fith anniversary of the 8t. Stephen 
tehurch and ah» some other matter re
ceived late in the week.

— We are glad to know that the ex
ploring party under the direction of Mr. 
Tyrrell reached Selkirk a few days ago 
In safety. The stay of the party In the 
Hudson Bay country beyond the bounds 
of civilisation bad been prolonged so 
much beyond the time at which its re
turn had be*n expected that the friends 
of Mr. Tyrrell and those who accom
panied him had neutrally become vary 
anxious. Mr. Tyrrell is ,a son-in law of 
Rev. Dr. Carey, of St. lbhn, and Mrs, 
Tyrrell who hss been for some months 
with her parents here expects shortly to 
leave to meet her husband In Ottawa. 
Mr. Tyrrell reports that as a result of 
the expedition a fine region of country, 
having valuable timber lands and show
ing indications of mineral wealth, baa 
been explored. The party travelled 700 
miles on snow-shoes before reaching 
Fort Selkirk.

_A despatch from Halifax states (hat
James Paul, Chief of the M iomao Indians 
of Nova Scotia, died on Thursday last at 
the Indian Reserve. Shulwnaoadie. The 
Chief, It is stated was ti»rn January 6th, 
1800, and had accordingly just entered 
upon his 98th year at the time of his 
death. He was Installed as Chief by the 
late Ardhblshop Walsh S3 years ago, 
succeeding Francis Psul, and has since 
been recognised as the heed of the tribe 
by the 2.300 Micmacs scattered through 
і be province. An assembly of the In
dians Is to be called, weVre told, to elect 
a new Chief, and In the mean time John 
Noel, who has been acting Chief for 
some years past and who attended the 
funeral of the • late Premier In that ca
pacity, will continue to discharge the 
duties of the office. Perhaps some of 
our readers are sufficiently acquainted 
with the tribe! affilié of the Micmacs to 
inform us as to w.hat are supposed to be 
і he flfitifs of the Місшао Chief, what 
relation he holds to hi* people, what 
authority he has over them and by what 
methods or agencies his authority la 

Nexeroised. An article on this subject by 
one who has sufficient knowledge of It 
would be instructive and interesting.

u\a line to be built with the aid of the 
. British Crumble government through 
Yellow Head Pass to the Pacific coast, 
thus making another transcontinental 
line from Duluth via Winnipeg to the- 
Pacific Ocean.” The Northwest is a 
large country and Its people forecast large 
schemes. Some part of the scheme

columns this week it hasI,Co.
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— A report has been started that 
the decth of the brilliant writer Robert 
Louis Stevenson, recently deceased, was 
caused by excessive cigarette smoking. 
Whether there Is any truth in the story 
or not we cannot say, but as it is accom 
panted with the absurd statement that 
Mr. Stevenson wee accustomed to smoke

f
five or six months

c so ditie 

where some na i
ther

•pIIRRE hss been during the past week 
trouble between the miners of Spring-{ 

hill and the management, but the difficul
ties appesr now to have been amicably 
adjusted and work is going on as usual. 
The recent fire ha<f made it necessary 
for the company to curtail Us operations 
on account of damages to Its works. The 
company seem to have been disposed to 
arrange matters so as to give as much 
work to the miners as was practicable 
under tile circumstance, but the latter 
held that their interests or their conven
ience was not sufficiently consulted by 
the management. They especially ob
jected to the very eaçjy hour in the morn
ing at which the mem-Were requested to 
go to work. Another contention of UmS 
men was that tliey should he lowered ІВ; 
to and hoisted from the pit. They соті 
plained that under the existing arrange
ments some of the men afti-r working 
hard in the pit had to walk up a rough 
Aalrway of 301)0 fectr in length, which 
greatly exhausted their-strength. The 
difficulties have been settled, it is stated, 
by the management conceding this lat
ter point and the time of going to work 
is arranged by minus! concession. It is 
matter for congratulation that what 
threatened to be a very serious matter, 
invplvlng much hud feeling and much 
suffering as well. 6as been brought to an 
amicable settlement.

rty stages.
hoard 
hie w

ling at Madras, when w*e heard a 
Telugu preach.

You cannot Imagine bow much ea
rn ii gave me 
note the transform!
I expect to
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lГ 160 cigarettes in a day. one Is Inclined to 
believe that the whole story is an inven-

jw mnoo on- 
look into theircaurageme

Christ.
a.*-0"- seme cases of conversion. Mr. M. A. 

Melx-an, a student of Acadia college, 
pleached in the vacation at Fall River. 
Rev. D. G. McDonald would have been 
with him on Christmas and New Year's 
days, had not the great storms prevented 
him Brother D. 0. enjoys preaching 
and revival on them days far better than 
turkey and.puddings. All desire that he 
should have an abundance of both.

Students from the college supply the 
West End. Rev. W. A. Snelling is in 
la in the eastern part of Ualifiuc county. 
He preaches three times each Sundav 
and conducts five services in the week 
beside. He has had special services in 
connection with Rev. Mr. McKay, Pres
byterian. At Ecum Secum the In ter tor 

church building has been finished, 
ok outside next claims attention. Our 
young men are self sacrificing and 
earnest In their labors. The Lord b 
aid prosper the young men. Rev 
D. Spidell is laboring hard at Wit 
burg and the other stations

The week of Prayer is pawing over 
without any special religions manifesta
tions. 1 here Is harmony and goodwill 
in the churcbes.

On Wednesday evening last Deacon 
Lewis Psyxsnt, an excellent deacon in 
the first church, passed out of office by 
lapse of time, a»tanged by the church, 
and is not eligible for reeleetlon till 
after a year has -poised. Hon. Dr. 
Pkrker went out two or three years ago, 
and declines further nomination. .ir. 

Read was elected* to hîl the va- 
y made by the retirement of Mr. 

Puyxsnt. Dr. Reid takes a deep In
terest in all church and denominational 

E. M. S.

unreflecting brain. If the 
story were true, allowing Mr. Stevenson 
a reasonable time for sleepiag and eating, 
he must have smokid something more 
than one cigarette every -gix minutes. 
The Springfield Bepublb-on alluding to 
the absurdity of title, recalls the state
ment of a preaoheW0bo, denouncing 
Mormonlsm, said if the winding sheets of 
the persons whose death could he traced 
directly to the Mormons were laid side 
by side they would cover the State of 
Maine. “Had the speaker paused,” 
■ays the НерчЬНсал, “to consider even 
for a moment, be would have realised 
thq* he was telling a story that would

Hswnning power 
begin to study ike 
The miwioqarteelanguage tomorrow The mi 

all amure me that I will pet IAe 
if I only Jtiiee patient e.’’

1
a* I*
I

Let її. pr., то.' «.ГП. .ГІТ for.iuidra 
slater that she any acquire ifie language 
rapidly and be fitted to enter fully upon 
her work amo^g the woman and child-

A few extract* from a letter Just re
ceived from Mrs. Morse will be reed with 
pleasure ; “The peat yew haa I-sen such 
a busy one and I have done much less 
letter writ! 
coming to
was very trying on Mr. M 
*clf, especially Mr. M. Now ^e 
eqj'lying the pleasantest days of they 
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but it will lie Impivslble. >he seat us 
some bread am» fruit, which we were so 
glad to get as our provlsfoos were gel ting 
very low and we all have ravenous ap
petites. Ayah told me yesterday we ati 
three bail rose* on our cheeks,. Uow 
thankful We should 1-е for su h good 
health ! Mr Motae )ia<l a bed attack o« 
fever about a month ago ; bot l* a* strong 
as ever now Mise tirey with her Bible 
woni44i and all her bmniing < bildren are 
in a village five miles fr m RunlL She 
writes she ia hiving a .wry interesting

Mr. Mores baa had roost roc hi rn gin g 
talks with Brahman, and other high e 
pe >ple. They come to tiio bungaLw 
listen so well.”

r
ng than ever before siaoe 
Indie. The lest hot season
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have made Munchausen hide his head
ftwith shame. For allowing a square rod 

for each winding sheet which is a pretty 
generous measure, be wee crediting the 
Mormons with being responsible for the 
deaths of the 3,061.948,000 persons.”
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PASSING EVENTS.I
Ю.-^piIE Toronto fire of January titb, In 

which the Qloh* newspaper build 
Ing and equipments, the plant of the 
Toronto Lithographing Company and 
much other valuable property was des
troyed isforfd to have been the most 
disastrous In the hirforyeftim city The 
fire department was' plsced at a serious 
disadvantage in coping with the fire, the 
chief being disabled early in the pro
gress of it, and the deputy chief being 
away. One brave fireman was" killed 
and five others seriously injured by fall
ing walls. It is feared that some of 
them will not recover. The fire origin
ated in the OMe building. Its loss is 
estimated at 8146,000. with $100,000 in 
suranoe. The lose of the Lithographing 
Company is planed at 8125,000. The 
Globe building was a very fine one and 
had been occupied by the paper since 
January 1890. Besides its building and 
expensive plant, including two fine Bui 
lock' presses and eight type-settling 
machines, the Globe lost all its files and 
і ta valuable library, the accumulation of - 
nearly half a century. The Globe, under 
the editorship and management of the 
late Hon. George Brown, became в great 
political, social and Intellectual force in 
Ontario, and the paper has continued to 
be one of the best established.and most 
influential in the Doroi ion. It has 
been of course and is still a partisan in 
politics but of a moderate and honorable 
character, and, apart from politics, the 
paper hoe always been a recognised force 
in promoting the material and moral in
terests of the country. The promptly 
extended courtesy of the Empire in 
placing the ample facilities of Its office 
at the Globe'» disposal was accepted 
and it is accordingly enabled to continue 
Its publication with little disadvantage 
to Its readers.—Since this paragraph was 
written another great fire has occurred 
in Toronto, starting just where the fire 
of Sunday ended. The total property 
lots is very heavy of course, but the es
timate of a million dollars damage. w6ich 

given to the public after each fire, is 
probably far beyond the mark. »

і
contributed In і884 is less than in 1883, 
and in 1888 b ss than in 1887. The ex
planation b that In 1883 and In 1887 
there were special efforts to clear off the 
debts on Home Mission Board. Also that 
the amount in 18V3 is less than in 1892 
This is accounted for by the fact that tin* 
amount raised,for the Centennial or Mr 
mariai Fund in І89Я, $3,175.27, did not 
pose through the hands of the provincial 
treasurer and la not included in th<* 
amount as given above.

From the above it will be seen that 
the amount contributed In I *94 lea little 
того than double the amount con tribut, 
ed in 1884 and nearly three times the 
amount contributed in 1881. ’

If we*compare the increase of eontrl 
butions with., the 'ncreasa in member*

Halifax Letter.

mTUB HON eXNOXL LKONAWD SHANNON.

Mr. Shannon passed away on tbs 
seventh of January in the 79th y «tar of 
his age. He was a member of the Metho
dist church. Mr*. Shannon is a daughter 
of deacon Benjamin Fellows, of Bridge
town, and sister of the late Mrs. John 
M Parker, of Berwick. In religious 
circles in Halifax Mr. Shannon's name 
is associated with those of the late Hon. 
P. fJ. ІІШ, James B. Morrow and,J. 8, 
McLean. He was a graduate of King’s 
college a- d a lawyer by professl n. 
For eight years ho served as meniber 
for his county In the local legislature, and 
for a time was a member of the adminis
tration. the late Judge Johnston being 
Attorney General. In 1867 he retired 
frptu political life with the right to re 
tain the title. Honourable. In 1881 he 
woe appointed Judge of Probate. Mr.

iron bad a cutlm judicial mind and 
throughout hie whole Ufe he was a con
sistent Christian. He. had refined and 
literary tastes, and was broad and ch 
table in hie views and sentiments He 
consistently and constantly go* his 
sympathy and support to all thefehari- 
tuble and religious enterprises of the 
city. He died honored by all Ris fellow 
citbens. A Urge numl>er of them fol
lowed him to hie grave. ^

Ibv Nova Scotia Bible Society, asso
ciated with the British aud Foreign, held 
it* annivoraaiy at Brunswick Street 

» Metlfodist church on Thursday evening 
the IOth, J. C. McIntosh, Eeq., was in 
the chair. Rev. Foster Almon read the 
report. Bishop Courtney, Reys, F. H. 
Wright, II. U. Moi'herson and E. M. 
Saunders wore the Speakers. The chair
man complained that the anniversary 
meetings of the society bad dwindled 
down to the officials and here and there 
a hearer. Because of this the society had 
begged for a place in the week of prayer. 

.. . This was granted. Notwithstanding
rpilKSE i. telk of Imporümt ~II».T » UJ, p„limi„„ry

ten,ion In М-nitot». It to .U»d oiM| u,, cbnirmnn', -djrra
tb.t « Incmnrai hoilltto. M. drannd- -ькь „„ „„ locg| „d „„ m„u

clira; z: it
nor th,North.m Р»Ліо ram m b. In . „d wh.ol Ont .pnnk.r
pralion to undertok, the -ork. MS ^u» .1, on th. ртртшш. h-d flntoh 
H-mtobn gOT«r,m,n= propora to bulldT ^ ^ и ц,, «6lKUon -nd
“ ind*Pood-nt Un. Horn Winnipeg r-nnin tbn b-iMdio*ion. Annlr.rrak., 
»тЬ--Иг!7 «га. traor thra hnf lbU ou,bt „ d,„

v- ft?" Th. .fokm kept .Itbln tbn llm. -Ik*.
There is talk also of legislation being ^
ranr^nt th. -ppramhins ra.ioo of № ^.|M ц,. „„ld u,„ bibl.
th. Ujototor. authoring lb. oon.truc. „„ij 300 tongOMM. Sino. Mrah 
to. of. to. ra.thra.torl, from Win- itbMMld„d other, to.dl.trib.tod 
nip,^oth.bonnd^7 lin. ‘bra « oon- 4WWX0 ш ^ 
nra with ro-d. to Dn oth. Thra two rom„ ll£Ul Ks. a.„uil
.■"*•1 T ,Op0,n "p -omen in Indta, Chin- H-orltiu.,
Tu f«4to »nd un », 1-nds, -nd^ ,00] 8 ^ Eg,„, olt)„
th. Ito. cn. th.n l» pnshml on north. „ork і.ф
westward along the lino originally.in-
tended for the (!. P. K, through Groat ' .
Saskatchewan Valley to. the base of the The Halifax District Committee held

" дЩ

E П I
N B. Convention.

The regular Board mooting took place 
in Brussels St. church,.St. John, on Tues 
dey afternoon, 8th. Inst.

The Seminary classes, as previously 
announced have been removed to the 
Wishart building where they will con
tinue until June next The principal 
reported ae*ald In on Seminary account, 
im-ludlng students fees, $1,202,00. * The 
expenditure during the same period ha* 
l»een $1,339.13. There has also been 
paid in addition to the treasurer of the 
N. B. convention nearly $3W) for Home 
Missions and the Seminary.

Py re*..lotion of the Board a grant of 
$20 was ordered to be given to І штати* 1 
N «tales, in aid of Otnahog church, Queen's

Bar
ra We were shown я few days ago some 

plans which our' friends of Main street 
have under consideration In connection 
with the new church which they are to 
build. Some matters of detail are still 
to be arranged. It has been determined 
however, we understand, that the work 
of ^building wlH go forward without un
necessary delay, that the new building 
will occupy the lot on which the present 
building stands, that It will be of brick 
and stone and will be new throughout 
The main audience room, according to 
the plan under «'oneideratfun, will have 

settings, with a school room In the 
which may when necessary be con-

Ami now a fvw words from an ell, 
old friend, Mr*. W. F. Armstrong, tiro 
founder oi «>ur W. M. A.8. Nl.e (till 
loves and think* of her tutors in these 
province* and we feel aasnied there are 
many liere who cherish her memory and 
гететін-г tlie.«iami‘»t werd* *lt« .poke 
that awakened our «inters to undertake 
the gie,-*t work they have *o *t o >ly car
ried on. Mrwt A s «latight,t Katie 
went out to Burin »h a year ago to engage 
in mwelon work w th her mother. Mr*. 
A.sajs: “Today I have a little qikt and 
it draw* near Chris tp.u I s?*nt to 
touch for a monteur again the t'uead* 
that were woven wi h nty earlier life. 
I cannot even sketch all tliai ta« bap- 
oenetl since 1 last wrote-,5 that mu*t Ію 
Ielt for -the long leisure of eterai 
Hut 1 will tell yotl a little of 
and you must gm-es what lie* be»
Kane ia with us that eeeow the 
prominent feature, jus: full of life and 
vigor ami enthusiasm She 'heats ihe 
heat fairly well. She ie'young to be out 
here ; hut for that renwtn can *dupi her
self quicker m the people and tha place. 
She is quite hi la-me in Telugu and loves

' i- K H! '
always did the white one* at hom* and 
the children gather around her and • litig 
to her just ai they did in the home land. 
Mr. Armstrong ho* charge of the whole 
Telugu and limit,m work in Г

' our charge or 
e cate lor it by

hints

we find that it nas l*een very much 
gréa er. 1 he membership for N > in 
1881 was 23,527, In 

in ISV4 it is put 
rose figures include non-re*
Clearly then there has bee: 

able advance in raising funds for 
nomination ol work In Nova Scotia.

But it may be said that the inc 
for some of the departments lisa nôl b» en 
in propotlion to Ihe general increase. 
The reason for this is lost that the in 

the amount raised by the Aid 
ha* benefited one department 

that if Foreign Missions; ami 
Iv more is now Iming given to 
West and Grand Ligne Missions, 

than in former years.
Shall we l-esatiitfM with the increase 

showo by these figure.? Wo think not 
An examination of the amounts given 
by many of the churches, as shown on 
l>age 27-31 of Yі sr Book, ought to con 
vmce the member* of these ehuiches 
that they are aide to do muoh more. 
We invite all the leaders in our churches 
to examine these pages and ree what 
their sevrrai chufrhes Itave done, anti 
then strive to make the amount for 1*95 
greater t han that of 1891.

1884 it was
at 27,UUt 

n con-ider
TheBhM

•'осі. 700
Co.

nweted. giving two br three hum 
dred additional sitting*. The 
seems well adapted to meet 
requirements of 
There is no church we know pf which 
has more need of room and increased 
facilities for it* growing work. It is 
evident that Pawtor Gordon is leading 
his church with the wisdom and ability 
that was to be expected of hbu. The 
past year has been for the" church one of 
marked prosperity.* Probably mere of 
our churches in these provinces has a" 
more encouraging prospect of growth 
and enlarged usefulness. We trust that, 
hearty uі amity and the greatest success 
may attend -oar brethren of Main Street 
in the Important work to which they are 
now putting their hands.

The following amounts have been paid 
on the Mission account by the treasurer t 
to Rev. E. K. (ianong, Tabernacle 
church. $37.50 ; tt> Rev. W. J. Rlcakncy, 
Newcastle, Miramichi #20; to Rev. P U, 
Knight, Nashwaak and Cardigan $25.

Rev. J. W. 8. Voting, general mission
ary of the F.oard iejwrted to Dec. 16th ; 
Baptisms at Jetu«eg, 25t not Including 

ne otjlNiLbaptized by Rev. A. B. Mac 
naUFw 1th wnoin he laltored ; at Salts- 

buryStl, besides ten more subsequently 
baptised by Rev. M. Addison. He also 
rc|>ottaTho following rolleotions receiv
ed : at Jemseg $53.70, at Salisbury 
$31.74; other amounts, #11.83total to 
Dec. 10th, $100.33

Collections have also been received 
for Home Missions from the following 
quarterly meetings : Carleton, Victoria" 
and Madawtuka, York and S.unbury, 
Queens and Kings counties.

We are grateful to several of the 
churches for this ready and generous re
sponse and hope that all will become 
sufficiently Interested to help us bear 
the burden* we have undertaken. 

Brethren, remember this

Ptb.

the congregation.1 ■ ■ ty.’ 
ilm recentchi*flv.

ndl
NorUiotch

Re-

m
Rongoon canni under 

•t time ago. Wi У *

placing native helpers In all the principal 
place* and v tailing them as frequent If 
a* possible. I t Is a splendid opp.>ri unity I 
Mr. A. Katie and і have been for tw 
mon tits travelling among the people, 
finding them glad to listen almost every
where we went. Katie aud I came buns 
to Maulmaln a few d*ys ago to the b»me 
which we have called horn* ever since 
coming to llurmah. It is a large dbl 
fashioned building in the midst of a 
great field, a pleasant, quiet home it m* 
don’t mina the noise of 200 or 30 * school 

Borman gill's school aa 
Hindoo schools are o:i this 
Our boys are happy and 

their «.-bool in

A. CotioON, Tress, for N. S. 
Wolfvllle, N.$„ Jin. 8, *95. /

— The annual meeting of the New 
Brunswick branch of the British and 
Foreign Bible Society was held iu St. 
David's church on Thursday evening last. 
The attendance woe large, the church 
being well filled, and the meeting was 
one of much interest. The chair was 
occupied by the president, Mr. John E, 
Irvine, who in an introductory address 
spoke at «оте length respecting the pur
pose of the society and the great work 
which it vai accomplishing in giving the 
Sacred Scriptures to the people of the 
world in their own languages. The an
nual report was read by the secretary, 
Mr. Joshua Clawson, The report showed 
that the society has closed its ninetieth 
year with* issues of Scriptures for the 
year of almost 4,000,000 copies in nearly 
390 languages, distributed in almost aU 
the countries of the world by 600 col
porteurs and 400 Bible women and other 
agencies. 4. Its ordinary income was 
£141,228, being £3,688 more than the 
previous year, £1,316 being also ghren 
for «ho special department fund. The

W. B. M. u.
motto voa th* гнав:

ь і • “Be у» strong therefore and let not your hand» 
b» weak tor y oar work shall be rewarded. "

Contributors to this column will please ad
dress Mrs. J. W. Manning, Sl John West, N. В

ГЯЛТКІГ ТОРІ ’ FOR JANUARY.

hirts

work, and by your gifts permit us to ex
tend it more and more until the deeti- 

ents of this і 
occupied with good and 

At the meeting of the Board it 
suggested that each church be requested 
to appoint two young lady collector» in 
its neighborhood to help forward the 
gathering of funds. Will the pastors as
sist in oorrying out this idea ?

The Board is to meet on the first Tues
day In February with the executive of 
the Free Baptist conference to disons* 

relative to the Seminary. We 
like all the pastors and interested 
to come in with us and take part. 

ieet-ng will be held in Brussels 
church Feb 3th at 2 p. m.

W. E. Mclxtntx, Sec’y.

геопл-s urn? TABLETS Cum
Htadaohe and l'y-pej tLv

For **r «rod Mrs Higgins and Mias Clarke, 
also the r » alive helper* a u teachers, that the 
Hot> Hplrtt ma» ro before them an prepare 
the bear.* of the people to accept sal vallon 
through Christ.

children. The 
well as the 
compound.
making good progress in 
England. New Years blesel 
all, the shadows lengthen, our 
to ite dose. With us all I trust -tat even
ing time it shall be light, and after that 
the «veriasting day at dome ’

tube settle і province are all 
earnest laborers.

1.00»
M Our readers will l>e rejoiced to know 

that our ^missionaries, Mr. and Mis. 
Corey and Misa Clark have arrived safe
ly in India. A letter just received from 
Miss Clark says they arrived at Bimli- 
pat tm on Dec. 10th. They have de
cided to remain at Bimllpatom until the 
(Jocunda conference which takes place 
on jbe 20th of December. It will be 
rofy pleasant for these new oo 
meet so many of the misaionari 

Ontario Board as wel 
soon after arriving in the 
Churchill hoped to j nn u.em 
fore the Conference clo-, * I so 
have u joy ul meeting. Мім (Tarit sa.' s, 
“ As we rame In slglu of Bimli we could 
see by the glas* that there were two

nn an you
day draws

I A ladies IZunion mnstonary 
presenting all detiomlnatio 
in Germain street Baptist elioreh on 
I huredny afternoon. It was a season of 

refreshing. A good attendance, 
earnest prayer* soups of pretie and help
ful words wer.* tuwken. ТЬа uiet’tinef. 

і ituK’s h

meti^to

1 as our own so
country. Mrs. 

there bo- 
ihey will

would I 
friends402 bible

th«"I he IDN. ■-
wo# mo t

17,6-K ■Iilti в4«і n’tw tudruiù
Blood aufi Nerve Remedy. jM
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PRAISE, ONLY,
ЛЮК ALL WHO usa

- AYER’S
Hair Vigor

" Лу«т * preparations are too e> 
weli known to lived any common- » 
dation from me; but I t eel com- ® 
la-iual to state, for the Item tit of £ 
others, that six years ago, I lest o 
neatly halt of my hair, mill л\І at ® 
was left tamed gray. ,4ti r 9 

ng Ayer’s Hair Л Igor moi l e 
mouths, my hair liegan to gn v u 
again, ami wit h the natural юіог ® 
restored, 1 recommend it to nil 2 
my friends.4—Mrs. R. FriAMt- o 

. I . 1.08 O

fitES’S slfflViSOB £
ГЯГ'ГАЦКП BT

DR. J. C. «YER 4 CO., LOWELL MASS. 0 
poftoeQQooooooooo^qorocifio

THE BEAMON OF

COUGHS and C0LD8
Hu now begun. It should be the duty ot 
parents to see that they bare a good reliable 
Creep « ere In the house, as this dreaded 
disease oftener takes the little one In the night 
than any other time.

Chalorer’s Croup Cure
Is reliable, and the Manufacturer

8. McDIARMID,
Sis» аг’и “» wi~u
gJP»IC« as CENT*. For sale at the Drug

Ci and « King Street,
ST.JOHN, N.

TREE NAIL8.
A Fine Lot Of

HacmaUc Tree Kalin,
Also, Plugs and Wedge*.

Kiln-dried Birth Flooring
and Sheathing.

Moulding Sheet sent to any address.

A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING CO
Ctty Road, ST. JOHN, N.Г

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

DR W. H. BTEEVB8,

DENTIST V
4 Wellington Row.

8T. JOHN, N. B.

AMON A. WILSON,
nAIUUgnat-AT-L^W, NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC. 

• ST. JOHN, N. R

Chubb's Career, И* Prince William Wrest.
■ i*. o. Iloж set, Telephone ПВ.

Money loaned on good seeurtly.
( 4>llr«'l|i,n, and ail Bw Itud.HM»

KINO A BA ВЙ8, 
=3, aoucHToae, r 

HALIFAX, N. 8.
». BiM.no іпшдаьвАМаші

ватагу, G52
MOST. MoOOSAU),

atuiiru am

91 JoHN, N. B.

DR N. І» PETTI,
t

EYE. «a*R. wb

9T. JfillN, N B.

0. W BHAIILSY. . .

покотом, я. a
OB. O.. KM. M4 IW^iri
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TH1 GREAI

"Thou are the C 
UvlngGod.”-^iai

Тик Sacnd* ext 
16: 1 to 16 : 28 ; al 
the

Parallel Aoco 
88 Lake 9:18-22

1. That Jseue 
comes the Settle 
Apoeru* —Vs. 18 
came,” In hlajon: 
northward, along 
Jordan (HarK 
ooeata,” regions oi 
Philipp.”

We leam from 
new era or epoch 
with hie dtsoipli 
disciples.” His і 
been to draw out 
doles, and torevi 
hie nature and b 
He would pat ant 
definite form і 
gradually learnia. 
works,—that he w 
the Son of God. 
English ‘who* as і 
that I. the Son < 

of man was і 
applied to himsel 
bat U Is never ар 
apostles. It ex 
risible side. He 
they had found It 
to be concerning 
understood his ns

14. “Some say 
tld,” returned tc 
was Herod (Mai 
Elias ” L e, Bliji 
the Messiah, who 
great miracles, ax 
of the nation fror 

, the true God. "J 
the Greek form c 
of the prophets," 
•old propneU is 
9:19.)

Note that thl 
shows that the 
and disooselng, 
certain beliefs, 
of Jesos 
pea ran ос was in 
with their expect

16. “But whom 
that 1 uni" C 
and by position і 
ingly emphatio- 
discordan

Son

f
the :

it pop1 
question is add re 
answers as their 
does in many otfa

16. "And 81 
"Thou art the 
One, the Meeai 
Greek and "Mew 
for "anointed.” 
method by whict 
prophets, were se 
"The Son of the 1 
of God" in the 
could be aenertet 
God is here “livii

01

H

the author of al 
hence, self-ex is te 
of the "living" G< 
of that living, se 
nature. Jf Jesu 
then he must be 
foretold that tin 
the promised в 
anointed King, " 
sell or” the angel 

17. "Blessed ax 
pened Xhy 
ie thou hi

bondage of Jewii 
ly vision ; becau 
confidence in sue 
Bor-jona ; " і. e., i 
is Aramaic (tlie I 
use) for "eon.’’ 
with a capital J. 
flesh and blood ; 
mortal, “hath re 
It has not its ori 
knowledge, in 
luiman mind. " 
is In heeven.” ( 
truth, and Peter 
that he might m 

Value oi Ooxi 
required great 
o we out thus < 
with the wholei

opinion. It was 
human being, 111

that bU séoffta 
hlghset çplnlon 
the trail elreegl 
tenth. Peter ha 
He had hU 
tv. y.» »•

f e

a
flRDKK, V. U
|kM.1bMtkuu

afeL-W
)

shown by the ht 
Jesus' Tnoludta 
Peter In si sellar 
John 101 IB) ; » 
tngethsr ss fcnw 
10 and Revetotl
Kook.‘the Rod 
sUswnete, God і 
and Petes U the

it” 
of "aithe

oion." We will 
to oaths nom v 
presented se a g 
ol the living Go 
balkier, theard
the apoeUes, ai 

filled withSihliilwa.il 

of the living Gc 
neat foundati 
Chriet is rearini

: ■'

AND VISITOR.
81УІКЄ WOMEN AN! 61*18 IK 8ІК6-mu. CIBI8TRA8 AT TII IMPITAL FOB 

f*B 118 AIK.

Although the patient# of M met Hope 
do not sailer for lack of entertainment 
—for no week gore by without at least 
pne evening being devoted to the 
pleasure of thna* resident in the Insti
tution-y.t the Xmas feetivlUea are al
ways looked forward to very eagerly 
On Monday evening the amusement 
hall was arranged fer a sociable 
log. Numerous tables were placed 
about and provided with rames. On 
the stage stood a huge > 
which had been beautifully 
by members of the nursing staff, and 
whicû contained rememberanoee for 
everyone. ■ 
music and

vi-ltlng from home 
ie frequently meet with those in the 
darkneea of heathenism with whom the 
Spirit of the Lwd is striving, bach а 
one came to our notice a few weeks 
ago. As iwe were pssslng along a 
Chinese street, a door of one of the 
house* suddenly opened and a girl of 
about eighteen years of age begged us 
to enter. I did not understand all that 
■he said to me. but socn Mrs. Manetn 
came in, and she learned that the girl 
was very unhappy. She requested us 
to visit her regularly, and if possible to 
send her a teacher, which we did. The 
girl says that for years she has been 
unhappy ; she saerified to Ido’s but 
still she did not get rest. She longed 

school, and to learn to read, 
aged mother, this ie 

Now she is under instruc
ts learn that there ■ 

and cares for her.

to hoBM

Хом tret'.

After some instrumental 
a very pretty carol, chooo- 

cake were passed around. 
Then some mere music—another carol 
—lots of chat-and suddenly there ap
peared n і less an individual than Santa 
Claus himself loudly hear Id ed by 
trumphet blasts from his attending 
blackamoor. After Santa bad succeed
ed in persuading his attendant to de
sist from further blowing on the trum
pet, he commenced the stripping of the 
tree, which was no light task; for there 
were many, presents on it. This being 
completed, he shouldered his bag. loan
ed up the black moor, and made hie way 
through the hall distributing bags of 
«•“•r *° «TTObod,.
—more music and m

to attend 
but as she has an 
tnipumibl*. 
lion, and la happy U 
la a Spirit who loves 
H-t life seems diflrrent already. The 
leavtn uf the Word is working slowly, 
but surely, and God alone can tell «hat 
the harvest will be.

Our Bible-woman went In'o’a very 
destitute home one day. A Chinese 
w< man end three children Inhabited it. 
The woman is an inveterate opium 
smoker, and in consequence the child- 
r*o were left much to themselves. 
The woman sold herself and 
to a planter, and received 
ment of the money, but 
any agreement, and went to her home 
to prepare for departure. She used the 
money for opium and the neceeeariee 
of life, and when the man car 
claim his purchase, she denied ever 
making such an agreement or receiv
ing money. Her case was taken to 
court, and she gained it. After a good 
deal of persuaelon, this old woman 
came to visit our home, with a view of 
settling her children for a time. Her 
friends told her that if she did her chil
dren would ' become Christians, and 
when they died their eyes would be 
dug opt to make medicine. This 
thought seemed to give her a good deal 
of trouble, but at last she consented to 
give us two girls, who are very bright 
and attractive, they do not wish to 
go back to their old home to live. We 
hope to be able to permeate their minds 
and hearts with the love of the Word 
of God, so that when grown to woman
hood they may be able to help their 
friends who know nothing of the won
derful love of God.—Malay**і Message.

Then more talk 
ore carols—untilchildren 

id purl pay- 
did not sign

God save the Queen was suog and all 
retorted to the wards well pleased with 
the evening's fun.

On Christmas day all had a big din
ner. A rood bill of fete wm provided, 
and ample justice done it. Except for 
one old lady, who protested that it 
folly to observe the feast on that day 
when it is not due until May. every
body seemed satisfied but already there 
are some looking forward to the next 
Christmas celebration.—Atlantic Week

for years rather than try an advertised 
remedy.- The millions who have no 
such notions, take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
for blood-diseases, and are cured. So 
much for common sense.

П

Literary Notes.

The Ar fine tor Janaary, 1SH. 
THE WOMAE'i cava*.

anuary Arena is especially in
teresting to women who have the cause 
of Woman’s Progress at heart—and the 
woman’s cause is the cause of the 
whole race and the progress of civilisa 
lion itself—on account of the remark
able .Symposium Discussing The Age 
of Consent laws in the different States 
of the Union, in wBich eight of the 
most prominent advocates of social 
pmi'.y take part. The question it 
cussed fiom every side—morally, social
ly, physically,—and the iniquity of leg 
illation which holds a child legally re
sponsible for o msent!ng to her own 
ruin and ’destruction at the age of ter, 
and thus protects the lowest sort ot 
human brutes, is thoroughly exposed 
and a reform demanded. Among those 
who contribute to the discussion are 
Aaron M. Powell, editor of the Phil
anthropist, the men who probably more 
successfully than any other has for 
years waged a battle for the raising of 
the age of consent in the various States; 
Francis E. Willard, president of the 
White Ribbon movement ; Helen H. 
Gtrdener, author of "Pray You, Sir, 
Whose Daughter ? " one of the most 
powerful stories which has ever been 
written with the purpose of opening 
the eyes of men and women to the evils 
of this legislation ; Rev. A. H. Lewis, 
D. D , of New Jersey ; Dr. Edward O. 
Janney, of Baltimore, Md. ; Dr. Kmily 
Blackwell, of New York, and the Editor 

All friends 
morality will find this 
Arena invaluable.

Tba HprlngHel.l Паро Міоми. '
New England people, whether they 

live in the land of their birth, or in 
other parts of the world, are apt to 
know the value of a good newspaper. 
TV Springfield Republican is recognised 
as a superior newspaper, ЩВ 
leaders of thé American press. It has 
been In successful operation for over 
70 years, but it is thoroughly 
elve and modern.

TV Hertlv RepubUean is an Invalu 
able journal fur all who cannot keep 

with the crowding reports of cor- 
•vente In the daily prase, and as 

wall kw New lug lenders away from 
the If early homes who desire to keep 
Informed •»< events and uf publie 
sentiment in Yankee land It ie edited 
with great oat* ami presentees* b week 
th* beet editorial and literary malts» 
from tba seven dally leeuee, ta addition 
to a compart and mxaprehewlee review 
of the news TV IWty R,aMto.. ps 

7b ITmAfr t+uThmu |l a 
‘ cant* for els months ; I cents a

Church Organs.dis

A medium sized

PIRE ORGAN

in good, order, at a bargain.4

The VOCALION

the new .substitute for the Pipe 
Organ, at less than half the cost

Improved Reed Organs
With Scribner’s Tubes. •

MI JOHNSON CO, Шof the Arena. of higher 
number of the 167 G ran ville St.,

HALIFAX. If. A

rirfswu-rras: tissbrsslk« мам Маааїтт Haora kb* abb Oowfabt, wklah 
wttl eaeUe.m tb* Sw See at Mwaaiy. a d.ISM. 
noatlaa* U>* Mid pwlaanhl» aaUl lb* SraldAY of 
J.|r,V. ІЄ*. <a— ihMMud elahi head red and
jrwud uu* i-мі, rtgaui

one of the

'r vtftok dy of Рмаїа, A.

■И eVanwThaaaiw, 
U* Wa W rveeawi*

rau«iata or Wee towaawaM, 
Oirr tat Oawwn a* Baiwt

ШШШ
і-' — 7,~— -—«я —« -

.X ежіЖЖм""rase run <«a 
»Щ>nl.hrmm will 
MMmth'to th«w« Wh- dish to
dm** Тяв Rnri’m h ss, і 
ЦЩ-'

ЩШШШН» VtaBAr
he sent free fût .ma 

tiy It- A4 
Njwingfteld HOT I LI

■ ii
JUNtmON MOVEK

McAuaM,* a
will be serve* an arrival

After la Urtppe ball net* . -ugt.e 
lung troubla, etc., frequently foil.)w. 
Them ie no remedy eu prompt, and at
the earn* time effectual and plmmant, 
ns Mllhum’s v,m1 Live, OU ÉmuMon 
with Wild Cherry end Hyponhonphllse, 
which is the latest and bet combina
tion of anti-ooneumptive remedies. 
Prloe 60c.-and ll.oqÿmt bottle.

Seldom can the heart be lonely*
I fit seeks a lonelier still,

Self-forgetting, seeking Only 
Emptier ou pa of loee to fill.

—Prances Ridley Havrrgal. 
Tba Mala Tretb TyUe.

.ЛГМЙ.1

»ІЙМ“
. 0. J. tabor, rwenmar.

CENTRAL HOUSE,
HALIFAX, N. R. 

Oorttar of OranvUl# and Pîtaee
і UraavtUa Dtraac

This looaUoo 1» convenient and plamanU All 
rnttgaaMU are tor Uta oomtort of gnaata.

Mim A. M. Рлтвоя, Proprtmtrtz.

HOTEL OTTAWA,
NORTH BIDE KING SQUARE,

ST. JOHN, N.B.

C> Я8Н 
and Bad

patlon. Headache, Biliouenm, 
Blood Juir promptly cored by 

Burdock Blood Bitters, which acta upon 
the stomach, liver, bowels, and Ьдахі, 
curing all theD diseases. X. 006MAN, Proprietor.

Tor Impedlate Belief aller Eating Fee
LliQi

» •

MESSENGER

we add, "w* shall have a m-wt friendly 
vmitloo. We have real sal ratfon. 

ou to have 
ein-

oonv-rsttioo. we nave 
h« cause we have found ag 
It ie so rood that we warrood that we want y 

we are sinners ai d \
nets. And we 
who has saved

s eta you ere stїї- 
know that the Stvioor 

who has saved us will be glad to save 
yon. if you will let him. Io obedience 

MB, we'bavs come to tell you 
Im.” And So begins one of tii*. 
tlifactory hours I have yet had

yun.if yo 
to His ora 
about hi
mist satisfactory hours I have 
with a crowd of conceited Brahmans.

We know rretty well before hand tbè 
main oh j ctlona they will raise io our 
st. ry and the principal excuses they 
will make lor their own oonduot.#ff‘oey 
want to know what Deed there is of 
Jesus Chriet. They say there was no 
need of His dyli g for them. G id can 
aave them directly without 
Poor blind sinners ! ГЬеу 
the blackn of their sios
fore, do not see the need of 
ment for their sins.

When we speak to them of the sin of 
w rshpi.iug idols, they say "What! Is 
not God every where, and in everything? 
Gad is in yon and in me and In that 
stone. When we worship an idol w# are 
w. nhplplng God for He is in It. You 
may worship anything you like for 
God is in everything,aud everything is a 
piece of 0 id." All this they say 
with much gesture, and the air of pro
found philosophers, as if they were ex 
pouncing deep truth*, as.immovable м 
the pillars of heaven. They have swal
lowed this lie from Infancy and it has 
)юіа med their souls It is like moving 
mountains to try to get it out of them 
You may use illustrations and argu
ments : you may convince them and 
shame them : you may force them to 
confess, that what they have said is 
noosenoe ; and tomorrow some of them 
will argue the same way again. You 
say “look here' See this carpenter 
making this plough ! Do yon mean to 

that the carpenter and the plough

ediatr

and there- 
an a tone-

do'

the carpenter
Bat God and the stone are not one ; 
nor is the stone a piece of God." They 
are nonplussed. They look at one an
other and try to turn off on some other 
question. The most of them may go 
back to their old inherited notions. 
Bat this conversation, by God's grace, 
may be the beginning of a new life to

Une man in the 
God is a sinner, 
it in English. But we 
blasphemy in Telugn. 
shouts : "When God mak 
rich and some

crowd declares that 
I shudder as I write 

are used to such
The man

es some men
ne poor ; when he makes 

some strong and some weak ; and when 
he causes little children to suffer with 
countless diseases is he not a sinner ?" 
His shrill shrieking throat flings defi
ance at the vault of heaven. This 
savage philosopher (t) settles all these 
sad mysteries at once, by laying all the 
blame on God. But whatever else may 
be doubtful, it is certain that this 

Id wm never designed for the suffi r 
that Is in it. God made it an Eden 

an Ьм turned it 
- the mouth of 

■in in this old

a a Paradise and 
into a lasar house 
hell. If there wer 
world, there would be no suffering. 
Man himself is the cause of all man’s 
pain. Sin 
core of the curse of the world. 
Israel, thou hast destroyed thyself."

meanest things in human 
dispesition to lay the 

"vea upon 
falls and

and
mid "be'

is . suicide. It is the very 
world. "Й*

One of the
nature is the die pc 
blame that belongs 
another. If a olui

urns and klcbe thehurts himself he t
at tripped him up. Many a 
despoiled orlts peace by thie 

dispesition of man never to blame him
self. It is so comforting to think that 
lomebody else and not oureelvee is to

But the meanest of all meannewa is to

stone that tri 
home is

he meanest of all meannees is to 
lay the blame on God, and this is just 
what this country is full of. 0, God, 
the heavens are black with the smoke 
of this blMphemy against Thy holy 
name1 0 ! India I Do you really need 
to be told ; must God stoop to tell you 
that he is not to blame for anything 
that gtiee wrong in this world ? My 
heart Is hot within me, for I have even 
men at home blaming God because He 
did O'* make them Christians,—blam
ing God foe the stuhbornnias and pride 
with which they resist the match less 
pleadings of the erase ! ! Men blame 
God foe their disobedience to God. 
Mae pervert the glorious .! . ttinea of 
grew Ю their own destruction, and say 
that God’s time Ьм not yet come for 
them to obey God. God Is all 
blame H I Oume to India and see Ih 

full grown. Hear this 
simply, imening IhmaAn osM 

(•«teal ou* ol tie! "ii awl de- 
.•laelhg that G.*l is asinnmr ? A tige» 
•low »•* look so ugly whan he is a 
kitten m whee h# grows L b* a 
brtndlwl man eatae In India lime# 
winked ainue** neve grown to have 
hiadk an* views and are fell ol fir* 
ami IwtmeVma Forgive me I'. ye, if I 
pveerjh y ne a Unto earnum If you do 
ma lova ', d you are to blame youieelf 
If yo* era wot a Christian, you era to 
blame ihiimII If yon are «.* a « Mid 
of Inal h Isyuei own link Jl JasuR 
baa wr* saved y.m,
■ill not И him 

Tbeee lira b* man* have I man .--™lug 
after*'** m mit 

.» vrowda Pray

proud kaat>. ;

L. D. M"«
ladle.

to
is

aim«*t every i
М)Є| I’."'.» In
That

lodgings.

the guepal 'f'*yIh* to
theli i'

I‘alga, roar Btmllpalam, 
Nov. 24th, 1МЧ

Are the (<ммі quail ties poaaaesel by 
Hood’s HaraanarlUa. Above all It purl- 
flea the bliKMl, thus strengthening the 
nerves, it régula tea the digestive or
gans, Invigorates the kidneys and liver, 
tones and ballds up the entire eyetem, 
cares Scrofula, Dyspepsia, Catarrh.and 
Rheumatism. Get Hood’s and only 
Hood’».

Hood’s Pill's out* all liver ills, bili
ousness, jaundice, indigestion, sick 
headache. Only 25c.

system actually demands.

For Whooping Cough and all throat 
affections, cheat troubles, etc., Hag- 
yard’s Yellow OU ie the best embroca
tion ever discovered. It promptly re
lieve* inflammation, pain and soreness 
from whatever cause arising.

%
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saved and the Millenium at 
As it seems tome the trouble 

ledgé Mnç stored up. 
The,wcrid waits, aud in its waitiug 
dies, because that knowltdge ie not put 
into life. Knowledge Is not true know
ledge until It is put into use. m capital 
to nuh-capitod save in functional acti- 
vitsri Creeds m such are u lifeless м 
tlifipaper on which they may be wrlttln 
and belief which does not lead to action

world 
hand? 
is the fact of know

A PRAT KB FOB TBB KIN TEA*.

Make it a g'*d one, Thou dear lord, 
To whom ibe years belong ;

Make it a happy year. All crowned 
With love, aud prate-. And eoug.

Fill It, yea, let liov.
With loving gifle from 

And beat <>f ail, dear patient 
A grateful heart would be.

I>'rd,

A heart to thank Thee for the gift 
Of each new year of life,

A heart to trust the Hand which sends 
Each j'*y, vr qare, or strife.

A heart to pray \ »nd to believe
cm diet answer prayer),

A heart to hone, a h-art to love,
A heart to keep and share.

U r all, a man only truly believe* 
what he puts in practice. It is no 
more than sentiment which says an 
evil exists and does nothing to reform 
the ill condition.

D > wo mean to say that the church 
of God really believes that the world is 
ket forever if it knows not Jeeus Christ 
m Saviour, and then can reel In this 
belli f, indiffrent in a large degree to 
the awful doom, fis fatal deetlny ? He 
truly believes a man is lost who seeks 
to save him. Hurvly human nature is 
huniMie enough to grant this.

And more Is it not mere sentiment 
that weeps over the wrong and the pain 
of this world's life and does nothing to 
dry up its tide of woe? The World 
knows a man does not truly believe 
what he preaches if be falls to live 
sco< rdlogly. To believe a man 
need is to stretch forth the helping 
Jxand. The reality of any belief is the 
actii'm which it prompts. If reiigloois 
real it is in its activity and not in it» 
mental or spiritual conception. The 
question is not, whet is your religion, 
hut,uhat does your religion do*

Then the question comes to us in this 
form, what are we doing for our.fallow 
men T To answer this is to declare whit 
is oar mission.

Another 
of saving met 
knowledge, is
sin. its awfulneee. We are 
and often justly, with a sort of 
tantism in out religion, and while we 
admire the Chriet life, our ideal, we 
fail to appreciate truly the sad condi
tion of all who do not 'barticipate in it. 
We are weak and indiflereorheoause 
we lack a real sen##, a deep conviction 
of the need of men knowihg 
Our sense of sin may lead ue to weep, 
m if weeping in this way could save 
anybody. It is our work now to dry. 
out tears of sentiment and move ont ' 
to-day into the world'» great field of 
action and do something.

U A°

That

<> tender Christ, blcei’ Thou this year I 
Blew Thou its dawn, and blew 

Its noon-tide, and lU evening, Lord, 
And let each heart o.mfeas 

As days and weeks and months g > by 
To belt) the year gr »w old,

That of Thy *l<cj, Kiàg of kings,
The half not yet is t<TL 
—Maky D Bunk, lu Christian Wort.

«піт is not nissiin

The prophet Isaiah in speaking of 
the Christ said, H* it is whv shall Mi d 
up the broken hearted, proclaim liber
ty to the captive ana the opening of the 
prison t<> them that are h< and. Jesus, 
by his woik as clearly and f orcibly aa 
by his words, asid ofhimself, I am cume 
to seek and rave the lost ; to heal the 
sick; to relieve the dial rest of the w.irldi 
to comfort those who mourn ; to free 
the enslaved ; to give jiy lor sorrow, 
pesos for Ircttbk, hope for despair. His

і
Is In

і of

objects of

he recognised m Fatnet, whose law su- 
p * "ove, this wm Christ’s mis-

ilesion of Christ become the 
? Hm this 

1 in succès? In fancy,I 
, thousand ready voices

rotation of hnntan life 
tch of the Hon of Man ! 
1 every have fallen ; the 
d ; peace Ьм come upon 
ten ; man Ьм been re- 
їй conquered and evil 

ilehed from the field. 
> be optimistic when 

noothly ! The million- 
lord to say, “Wh

mm unity theory 
not he heard ; intoler- 

riroe, destitution,

our own 
cut over the 
ling vividnew

їм fully come, when 
ii ns of the world si
te atrocities of the 
nong the defenceless 
on t very hand in onr 
be heard the cry of 

opprrwed and 
want ; worthy 

children dying 
when we see at 

mg with brutish band 
puny forms of weak chil- 
e whip of hard»el and ill 
emcn, too, made to serve a
t children in the factory, 
d sweatshop, our degraded

peace for irouDH, 
wm an errand of i 
always those moat 
needy, the lost ones 
HU tender . .te and

great hindrance to the work 
ten besides the storing up of 

rfloial senee^of

of mercy, a work of lore, 
moat lowly, those moat 

were the ' Ttender i-.re and sympathy. 
Uh the Kingdom of God, 
ecoenisad m Father, whiwe J

Uhl

Chriet.

The progress of God’s kingdom is alg 
ways in proportion to the faithfulness 
with which hU children discharge the 
obligations of good stewardship. ,

Do you believe that member of 
family is lost forever who doe» 

ow ChrUt, for God’s sake, for 
your own sake, for his sake do some
thing to save him. Do we s*e the evil 
abounding on every hand, in politics, 
in industry, in society everywhere?

us d<> something deserving of the 
name af him who came to save, to 
keep to purify and bless.

It is God's plan that we should do 
our part. Man's obedience is God’s 
opportunity. L-t us be faithful in our 
deeds, ai we profesk to be sound in our 
faith.

Long enough, it seems to me, we 
have pressed the subject of our doctrine, 
our creed, our belief. ,Ia it not time 
that we realis'd our mission and trans
lated out creed into conduct, onr doc
trine into doing, our fàith into fruit?

God is not dead ; he lives and will do 
is much by us, yes, m< re than he ever 
yet Ьм done if wo will hufput our 
willing hands to work, for there never 
wm greater nt-d than now. What then 
is our mission ? As Christ's followers 
it is Io sure Have you realised that in 
ycur own experience or hss someone 
told you the fact r Have you really 

n Irene formed into Christ's likeness 
or have you been satisfied with mere 
knowledge of his truth? Experience 
is not only the great test of truth but 
it is also the great reveal et. of truth— 
“He that doeth the truth oometh to the 
light."

God means that his church shall save 
the world, rh's is it* aim and mis
sion Let them aud theories and our 
doctrines be translated into life. This 
will silence the criticism of the world ; 
this will drew th* world out of the 
slough of despair, give hop* for die 
cHiragament. ebaer fur despondency,' 
rfrtedciii t >r slavery, virtue, joy, pee. * 
and ealrall"*' l ■ lime* who now struggl* 

«tom, who suffer in eiri, who dl* 
ml, I.nnt*r. wM4rhedn*«e and 

fill HALIT Л . K» IO 
t'ni fareity of Chicago.

it is to be

ami despair may 
yet to rise above 
і and look 
ehold in startling vivi 
ige in all their awfu 
rondly, this Is the' day < 

but be not d 
Tulnk

Ohl-t

lis^wishl 
God h

Г Idea and

n in th* factory, 
hop, our degraded 

«aiso, the product of an 
stem that Iim not the first 

'•ot in It, the open pit» of 
і thousands of our best1 
and men are dragged of

ten by sheer necessity, the slow move
ment uf inform, the apathy of the ex
celled upper cNss -a and the bllndmsa 
of even the edm-atrd, tiie political in
trigue ai I c ur iptlon, the too often 
letnargv of out churches, the memben 
of Which arc foil «win in psme at leaat- 
<>f Jrsur, all this I say shows to s css 
ual observer, how 1er we are removed 
from the- time whrt< shall he realised 
the Kingdom of oir I. *J, lire klUgd >m 
of nnivrnal l ive.

A question mat must come bums to 
evrry thinking man or woman te this 
H«s the church, t і aiii'-h 
the w rk - I varying f. raar 
d.-iii which he raiahltslnd, I 
i ta elawatdsl I 
draw aa<1 id 
the church 
lltt.1* il. ас 
G d at d I U

1er fr-mi i.

chaîne up»

that again wr at*
qiieetlim, at»- wr (ru
«ніг alevanUMp \\

t’lulst gave 

wn true t > »n lit,
Far tv It fr 

•m th* 1 HIIkRIN 4V2 MH IBS |S mu

V— П-r» aw* US»* Iw U

W I «, . a I oHal.
• • I • ■ *d a. .» аімі eirelowl

and *1 Ibi r* |ô і at waa ileal to liar lrf| r,.(,

-I.r,. or avae %a we |4. h.-d   wa* alaig
! H a fl|«by allay with 0*1 bw*de above 
I it'» • ataa --I the li ue** - As wa broke

* rt I ",,i «іp..о ihe . «bee elda of ilia tillage 
tba It «м llkagrlting out of a SUbto

■ sitting мі»і- * hagfuwnd. are 
» nunrtw і I <4*e «« |.. • (їм man I r.a*

__ chipping away at a stick of wood
__ ByiHi reader, t • stop a making a pi High Vo*

^9*id arrtoiialy l*u**tilrr this it- It4# nirr* 
aueetb" what to four mieelon? lilt arj Iron me# v 
that w! i. <eaus Vnrlat ha«l whan on "..t
barth! l« It to eaietlia |«et ? Torre ar* three of u». We sit down

Gao we not‘consider conactcnlioueiy one log. Vowng men and boys begin 
wbethtr ni rail* і ц is a real ballet, a t - gatiier ab.ipt ual If yon shim id ae* 
h. U. I » !.V I: cari II sus on t . i. Jinn ill I ! timl tab» them to be
behalf of the w .tld, п a highly é.doted the g.da uf th* «Artb. Hut such they 
gputtm. nt, with which wr are vainly claim to be. Tn»y.have come from the 
striving to satisfy onr conscience, and, Udtia'. quarter hi the village. They 
pcrhai*. m r i suct'esefully, attempting are Brahmens. Every one of.lhem from 
to beautify our external appearance. top to toe, is a bunch of pride.

Is rcUginn a sentiment or a living ? The crowd increasee' but wc take no 
I# religion formal, tbi-ototical mental notice of them. They are gasing at us. 
and sentimental or is it a grasping, by They ere talkirg about us. A few of 
tite devoti .n of heart, soul and body to them are making fun. We 
God and humanity, the reality of the biblrs to ourselves and let them have 
principle of life which actuated Jesus their talk out. Once in awhile we lift 
•s he went about doing good? our heads, look them all in the eyes

Knowledge m such Ьм been doled and then go on without reading, 
out to ua la abundant темиге ; we After some time a hash settles over 
have preached and we have listened ; the crowd. Then we begin “We have 
our capital stock is full. Why with so come to have в friendly talk. If you 
much knowledge stored up In the would like for ns to stay, we will gladly 
Bible and In the church is not th* stay. If. you prefer not to talk this 

morning we will go aw*y." "Oh " they 
all esv at once, "we want you to talk to 
us. We have come on purpose to hear 
what you have to say." "Well then,"

K. В. C. Fills Сигм Chronic Constipa-
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lowing remark

•uflkred hum V a 
I a r r h . which <•-

years I was so deal
that 1 could hot hear

____a clock strike by
holding my mar 
against lu I had 

Г tried every known

Inggave me thiLSltghleet relief 1 obtained hr 
Moore s treatment, and In three 
hearing began to Improve, and now 
common oonversatfon Mmes a room ; I can 
hear a clock strike In an adjoining room, so 
№et away. I think I am entirely cured, and 
my bearing permanently lestored л

Ttowm OOLKMAN. Malse, Kaa

To In trod nos this treat ment and prove beyond 
jnubt that It Is a pcaiUve cure tor Deafiieea, 
Catarrh, Throat and Long Dtesaaes, I wfil tor a 
short time, send Medlo-nes tor three a on tbs'

"SK№. MOORE. M. Dl. Cincinnati,0.
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Co partnership Notice
iBAxm'g Busirmm College will be 

«dosed on and alter Dec. Slat, 1894, and 
will be merged Into «

which will hg continued at 96 Barring
ton Street, Halifax, N. 8., and conduct
ed by the subscribe re under the firm

WHHTON & FRA2EE.
ecaasetioa with the above

beg to return our eiarare thaak. to our 
friend» sad pslroue fw the roclldenoe 
rtown In the р*Л and lo «licit their 
favori for WnisTow* Гж*вже » Гоашаї 
UMB with which we will berv.fter be
and where we hereto see aU our old Iriendaeadt

be a
greater itrengU. to meet. to the fmleet ..tent, aU the 
regainment* of e modem Institution devoted to the 
«Hbjtor our youth for a neefti and eueeeeefal bug

H. K. WH18TON. ® j,c. глииашв

r

S» Barriagum Street, Hallfba, N. B.

Day and Evening Classes
WILL Rl-om WKBNKKDAY, JAN. Ind.

Many yum’ experience him 
make many Impntvcntenu In o 
courue of study.

Wears not yet iierfWt. but are driving to
wards ae much ivrAvllon ae le attainable, and 
changée now In prog re*, will t- |mrt of the on- 
want marrh of Improvement.

We are tliankfxd to have had the privilege of 
starting en many on mrereeful оатепц and 
hope tor Incrvaaod ueefXiltyve lik*hefuture.

i-nnbled us 
>ur im-ihodeia

8etnl tor entalogus.

S. KERR & SON.
St. John Busin res College, 

Oddfellows Hall, - - 8t .John, N. В

HORTON ACADEMY
WOLF VILLE, N.

The AutSnn Term

of this Institution opens

September 6th, 1.49 4. 
Winter Term

Jannary 9tb,.lH99.

This Academy
Invitee the attention of Htedente gmeHIly 

Bpwlal at tenth u la given lo the preparation 
of Its elaawvi Air roalrleulatlnn. It also pro. 
vide* a good general Intel n<* rot tree, heal de 
fitting student teachers 1^ the Normal tk-hool.

Situation beautiful, Iteallhtol, CentraL 
ptiaelbeTuff1 IUMl rXl>,'rl,ncedn>w,-liere

The ManuaY Training 1 v part «pent Is well 
equipped for tnrehanleal, perep«ct<re add In- 
etnttnenlal Drawing, Carpentry. Wontf Turn
ing and Iron Work, aminiln* wwlient oppor- 
tuntUce tor «and, tiu looking it.want tnechms- 
lea, engineering, etc.

The Academy Home,
eQulnpad with modern eonveni....—, 
pioy 1,1.41 for. and ■ uperV 1*41 by three mUdeet 
teach, r., І пийте the etanfiirl eu,l *.««1 order of 
the etudeoi*.

Term, reawmshla, Jbwml and laundry AN per week. XX-rttV f?«r releadur.
We are anfliortsed lo Май. that the Move 

Henlla ttch'-.і onitwllculture will he open free 
of charge Ut all Mudente of the Aewlemy.

I. ■ «Alas, 1‘rtnelpgL

Acadia Seminary!
BEAUTIFUL!Y HTUATID

ELEGANTLY IÛUIPRID
The IJTF.KAHY ГЖІ'ЛЮГМКХТ pnivktm 

A College Coarse,
A Teat her»' I ourse, and 

A Cemairrelal C.

I^ThejriNX АКТИ htVAHTME ST>rovtdse

Voire. Plaao and » Ini In.
Гвіпііпс and Brae leg.

KlocNllau and Call
тТЇГ.ЖГоЯТ'ГСГ.Г'-” ......... 4‘

Va'entlare and ail ii, 
be lied on appllrelVon

*1 hrnlrs.

Printing

PATERSON 4 CO.,
70 GERMAIN STREET 70

ST. JOHN, N. B.

CAREFULLY

PR01FTLY

NEATLY

Baptist Book Room
ISO OwmivUInIB .wei,

HALIFAX. 1. H.

1895 RENEW 1895
VoVB AfUiKW rx»H

iimmmm
AT yNt'K, FyIt MBA.

Palm Y і: On M Be!
«ILftClETB NOT IK,

OOLDBN TUTS,
BIBLE riCTI'RK ROLL, 

and all 8.8. requirement*, oa sale.
O

CHBisms Рвеш
CALER Dits, BOOKLETS »nd «RDS,

NOW OPEN.

ть. - lirrisr inciL," i, it,, j. a
нош»,. aiM.

“JOH,.THOVAS." lJ t.C.CInl,.
10oents each, mailed.

Gao. A. McDonald,
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be true lo CThrtal (Xu Lord looks lo 
lha oomldg.htel.
* ’Twoold ortaks a better world”
If men dealt less In stocks end lands. 
And more in boode and deeds fraternal: 
If Love's work had more willing hands 
To link thle world with the supernal 
If men stored up Lore1* oil and wine, 
And on bruised human hearts would

If “youii” and "mine" 
Would once combine : 

The world would be the better 
—Select#/.

for it.
M. H. Cobb,

Wehavq only one report for this 
issue. Suaely now that the “New 
Year’s festivities" are of the past 
societies will see that reports of their 
work are given us.

It seems to the writer of these notes 
that some people are afraid to toll of 
the new and successful methods em
ployed bv them lest others should copy 
them. Brothers and sisters of the 
Young People's societies we want to 
help each other. If you are being 
blessed report it /or others’ sake, if
home new department of work has been 
undertaken and you are making a suc
cess of it,,tell it out that it may be ф 
incentive to all the rest. We ought 
to realise the successes of one true 
cause joy when thrown among the 
multitudes. Let us seek to realise 

this Young People's 
one of the

mote and more in
movement we are members 
other.

We are hoping for good news from 
msny of the societies. Special meet
ings will be held bv the -churches and 
•pedal efforts should be put forth to 
win the associate members for Christ. 
In these extra services let the young 
people be right to the front, ready for 
every good work. ^

H план a. lb. N. B.—The HUlad ale B. 
Y. P. U. held Its annual business meet
ing on the 21st ult. The following 
officers were elected. President, Wel
don Ploklee, Vice-President, Mrs. Spur
geon Smith, Hec.-Treas., Mias Julia 
Sherwood. Several of our members 
have moved away, but there are 50 
names on the toll. There is a deep in- 

in the work and the Union is bé
ai God. Oar church hasa

selves together and although we mita 
many advantages of the city Unions, 
yet we are "strong in the strength 
which God supplies,” and are praying 
and working for greater blessings.

G. A. Lawson.

Resignation is putting God between
ODps^self ЖШ* 0ne'e pief.—Madame
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Lemon If. Jan 87 Matt 16 : 16-88

TH1GBB AT00N PE9BION.

7ЖХТ.
are the Christ, the Boo of the 

living God."-$liatl, 16:18.
The SscntiN extends from Matthew 

16: 1 to 16: 28; also Mark 8: 22-26, and

Parallel А опоиятв.—Mark S : 27 to 
88 r Luke 9:18-22.

the

XXPLAXATOBY.

1. That June is так Messiah Re- 
comb the 8*rr 
Апжплм -Va. 
came,” in hie journey 
northward, along the road 
Jordan (Mark 8: 22). 
coasts," regions or borders, "of Cesarea

WePIeam from Lake 9:18 that this 
epoch began In prayer alone 

■with his disciples. "He asked his 
disciples." His object 
been to draw out the faith of 
ciples, and to reveal to them more fully 
Ms nature and his redeeming work. 
He would put and have them put Into 
definite form what they had be* 
gradually learning from his words and 
works,—that he wit Indeed the Messiah, 
the Son of God. "Whom,” in modern 
English 'who* as in *. v., “do men say 
that I. the 8oa of man. am? " The 
Son of man was a title he frequently 
applied to himself (see Dan. 7: 18,14), 
bat U is never applied to him by the 
apostles. It expressed his human, 
visible side. He would know what 
they had found the popular impression 
to be concerning him, how far they 
understood his nature and his work.

LED CONVICTIO* or THE 
18-17. 13. "WbenJesua 

from Betheaida 
east of the 
"lato the

h°uhr

14. “Some say . . . John the Bap
tist," returned to life. Among these 
was Herod (Matt. 14: 1, 2). "Borne. 
Elias." L e, Elijah, the forerunner of 
the Messiah, who had wrought some 
great miracles, and had turned the tide 
of the nation from heathen worship to 
the true God. "And others, Jetemlas," 
the Greek form o! Jerèmiah. "Or one 
of the prophets,” 1. e. “that one of the 
•old prophets is risen again' ” (Luke 
9:19.)

Note that this variety of opinion 
shows that the people were thinking 
and discussing, but had 
certain beliefs. None of them speak 
of Jesus se the Messiah, for his ap
pearance was in too great a contrast 
with their expectations.

16. "But whom (r. v. ‘who’) say ye 
that I am ? " Observe "ye." plural, 
and by position in the Greek exceed
ingly emphatic—In centrist with the 
discordant popular opint. 
question is addressed to all, 
answers as their spokesman, just ss he 
does in many other oases.

16. "And Simon Peter answered." 
“Thou art the Christ," the Anointed 
One, the Messiah, "Christ" is the 
Greek and "Meeeian” is the Hebrew

sometimes
for "anointed." Anointing 
method by wMch kings, and 
prophets, were set apart for their work. 
“Hie Son of the living God." The "Son 
of God" in the highest sense, which 

asserted of no other being. 
God is here “living G <d," because he is 
the author of all life and existence ; 
hence, self-existent, eternal. “The Son" 
of the "living" God was one who partook 
of that living, self existent, and eternal

could be

ol that living, self existent, and eternal 
nature. Jf Jesus were the Messiah, 
then he must be whatevi r it had been 
foretold that the Messiah should be, 
the promised seed of Abraham, the 
anointed King, “the wonderful Cjun- 
• ell or" the angel of the covenant." 

17. “Blessed art thou." В 
heart to

acause thou 
the troth ; 

from the 
and world-

hast opened thy 
because thou hast broken 
bondsge of Jewish prejudice i 
ly vision ; because thou hast snob firm 
confidence in such a Saviour. 'Simon 
Bor-joaa ; " i. e., son of Jonah. "Bar" 
is Aramaic (the By: 
use) for “son." J 
with a capital J., as in the r. v. “For 
flesh and blood ; ” no man, no weak 
mortal, "hath revealed" this unto you. 
It has not its origin in the mere human 
knowledge, in the workings of the 
human mind. “But my father which 
is In beaven." Qod flashed forth the 
troth, and Peter did not olose his eyes 
that he might not see.

Valor of Cox
required great courage for Peter 
eusse out tone distinctly at variance 
with the whole tread of opinion of his 
countrymen and his own pre-oonoelved 
opinion. It wee not easy to see in a 
human being, like hlmselt ii 

a divine being. It 
and power of Jesus' 

that bis most «ntlmate

riac Hebrew tb 
onah should

b«in

он. It must ha
to

highest opinion of'Mm. Co 
the trail strength* n« one's t 
troth. I'star bad thought tl 
Me had kb ups and downs 
Bat now

П. PoURIiAVtO*
Omm. в. V. 11. "And I
thee. That thou art h*w."
In <»r~k Cephas Am 

given him lung tefiwe 
iJnknl. 42). "And t 
pstsa) 1 will build aШг1

hat

hownhy tkel 
•bus' Tnelud

Peter In si sailer Remises (Hal 
John 801 «ГеЯЬуіЬа ai 
tngelhaB as nmodatinas in Kpk 
80*6 Виміні пм «I: 14 "
Hook.'the Hock of Agfa.' k 
elsewhere, God sa revealed lo 
and Peter b ths first one 'well 
laid'up* If ThU vrzse 
the source of “an Immensity 
si*." We will give first wh 
to m the non raw : The chi 
pres so ted as a great building, 
ol the living Qod. Jeius Obi 
builder, the architect. Peter, 
the apostles, and a renmer 
all, filled with living expari 
faith in Jama as the Messiah 
of the living God, is a rock, < 
great foundation stones an which 
Ghrbt is rearing the building, his SC-

MESSENGER AND VISITOR.

F
ArtuoâTio*—L Every one who poe- 

srasse a like faith Is, awerdfaw to the 
measure of hb faith, a bterTtnal Is, a 

and Christ builds his ehuieh on 
thb rock, that Is, on thl. living exper
ience of faith in the Ohrbt, inspired in

non tin aally see new- Ireasurae in the 
word, and woeks, and provide** of B. Y. P. 0.
mm

“And whatemve* thou shaft bind on 
earth,” etc. Thb la an explanation 
and confirmation of the gift ol the keys, 
though some refer ths keys to the ad 
mission of "persona, ” and he binding 
and loosing to the permitting or for
bidding of “things." The phases 

,"whatsoever thou shall bind" and 
“whatsoever thou shaft loom." were 
common Hebrew expressions, havings 
definite and well -:jowu meaning. "To 
bind” meant to"firbid," or “to declare 
forbidden." “To loose" meant "to 
allow,” or 'to declare allowable." 
"Bound in heaven, i. e., receive the 
sanction, and auth. rity, and approba
tion of God. They wtra to he guided 
Infallibly In the organisation of the 
church, first, by the teaching of Christ, 
and, second, by the teaching of the 
Holy Spirit. For examph • of the 
eternise of thb power, see Acts 1 : 
16-22; 6: 8-10; 6t 2-4; 11: 1-18; 
18: 4-29. The power in this sense 
ceased with ins i trail' 
difficulties connected wit 
prêtai ion of thb passage 
' F-eomidering that the full gospel 
could not be preached until after the 
passion, resurrection, and 
our Lord. The apoetks, who had to lay 
the foundation and be the foundation, 
must therefore knowledge and
authority which noNlone after them 
needs or can rightly claim.

20. “Then charged he hli dboiplee 
that they should tell no man," etc. 
Why LJl) Because the apostles were 
not aa yet fully schooled in the doctrine 
of the true nature of Christ's kingdom 
and office, and would not be so till the

•nr* оіиаот.
The un inert Ion of Вмрім утіш people; Urtr 

Incnwrd spirt to nitty : Uwlr stimulai Ion In
CtortsUan *e> Vtsef UMredlOeatkm ta sarlpunal 
kiw.a t.4l**; their tnstraetlon In BaplM uMory 
sod doctrine; I heir eml# nu-nl In ml-«lunar) 
•cmity. throughexldlnc denominational In-

mki

the hearts of men bv the Spirit of God. 
8. The condition of tm* power in the 
church b always vital faith in Jesus 
(Sirbt in ths hearts of lb members.

Other Views.—There are two other 
principal views of thb verse, held very 
strongly by their advocates, among 
whom are some of the leading scholars. 
1. That the rock is the confession of 
Peter; i. e., the Mtsalahship and divine 
sonshtp of Jesus. U re the rock is a 
doctrine, and ind-ed the "central doc
trine of the church. 2. The other vl* 
b that the rock b Christ himself, who 
b, indeed, the foundation of the church 
(1 Or 8:11). As if he bad said, 1 bon 
art Peter, “a piece of rock"; and I will 
build my temple on the Rock of Ages, 

ich you are a portion, since yen 
with me.

All Young I*i4)ph>'« Hootetlm of Whateopvt-r 
earn*' In Baptlat churoh*a,iuwl B«ntl»l churrhra 
having no іігЕмпІеміІоп* are cntlthxl t<i reprv- 
■entat Ion. we di-pentljor our unity not upon 
any y.Hinx people'» name or method. ' iur com
mon l»>uu 1* lu thertew TraUuneut, In tee full 
affirmation of who».' teaching*

WK ARB ONB t'KOFi.K WITH ОНХ НІМЮЯ.

Kindly add re* all communication» tor i _ 
column to Rev. O. O. Galea, Ht. Johuf N. B.

B. Y. P. U.—"The Great Gulf Fixed," 
Luke 16 : 19 81.

C E. Topic .-“A Chriatian's Problems 
and Perplexities,’ ' 1 Kings 4 : 29-34 ; 
Luke 11-31 and 2 : 46 47.

of wh 
are filled

The CHurch.—"! will build my 
church.'' The word for church proper
ly denoted a congregation or sssembl- 
age of people called out. In its tech
nical Greek usage it denoted the assem
bly of the free cltisens dulv called out 
to transact the business of the commun
ity. The church b the organised form 
of the Kingkom of God, "the congrega
tion of the faithful throughout toe 

rolled under Christ as their

Under the lest mentioned topic. Rev. 
. Temple in Golden Rule—asks toe 

following questions ss among the num
ber that may perplex some young Chris
tiana. let Cannot I be a Ohrbtian 
without joining the church ?

2nd. Can I be «v/aithful Christian in 
any occupation which interferes with 
my religious duties ?

3rd. How far ought I to Interest my
self in the conventional amusements 
whiçh esneoially dbtingubh those who 
are not Christiana f 

4th. What rule should I follow .in 
supporting jny own church ?

He answers the first question ,in the 
affirmative, but aavs the kind of Chris
tian you will be will depend on oircum-

of the 
inter- 

are obviated
W G

semi

ginlsiU
outpouring ot the^Holy Spirit ujxm

would be certain to preach wrongly. 
(2) Because the people would be turn
ed away from their spiritual needs, and 
the new life which was essential to the 
coming of the kingdom, to the desire 
to realise the outward glories of 
false conception of the Messiah as king. 
This danger was entirely removed after 

e crucifixion. (31 The announce
ment that Jesus was the Messiah Would 
be likely to excite tumult and rebellion 
against the Roman government, the 
people trying t j toake Jeans their lead
er of the revolt. Thb would interfere 
with hb plad of a spiritual govern-

TvH
Tmroooh
Ihafi ммН^ННРЯИНННЩ
dom, and received the keys of the king
dom ; now they must see the necessary 
condition of Its institution, so dlfièrent 
from their previous expectations. 21.

that time forth,” because now, 
„after theb full recognition' of him as 
the Messiah, they #tre 
know more about the way 
Messiah must a me Into hb king
dom, and they needed this knowledge to 
correct and complete their views of the 
Mfaabh, and to prepare them for the 
events new hastening on. “Began 
Jtsue." This . was hb 
ment of thb great fact, 
must go:" not because he had not 
power to do otherwbe, but because it 
was neceieary to the accomplishment 
of work cf redt motion. “Unto 
Jerusalem ” The canital of theJewish

"Ai
the he kiog- 

ihall not 
to enter 
a wall- d

If one lives so far from any chnrçh
that he cannot attend, then, he may be 
exonerated. If a person b bedridden, 
or permanently housed thb would be 
a sufficient excuse. To moat of readers 
of thb column thére can come no ade
quate excuse lor taking a position of 
silent influence against Christianity. 
. . . That b a poor love which will aot 
take the trouble to express itself so that 
there shall be no mistake in classifying

answer to question four—He 
■ays your pledge says in every way ac
cording to your ability. Ib Sunday 
seniors, both of them, ib midweek 

: meeting, ought to stand out in 
niiod with special prominence, 

socially every member of the church 
ought to come into personal qentact 
with the treasurer. The bilb mutt be 
paid and you have your proportion to 
do, I f your church has the pew rental 
system, hire one sitting or more if you 
are able. If you cannot pay the as
sessed price pay what you can. You 
can always be accommodated. A fhlae 
pride may tempt you to avoid the ques
tion. That is dbnoneet. . Put yourself 
on record aa doing something. If your 
church is fie*, feel no less the obliga
tion. A Iter you have done squarely in 
thb particular, give all y ou can in mb 
•ionary and other benevolence.

city

theirIhUi'hè 
r death, 
through

“AÏ mut

be
In hb

on.—Vs. 
lothee:"19,10.

Thx Way to the Kieodom is 
the Chosh.-Vs. 21-23. They 
the foundation of the king-

hi* I prayer
fie.did not і 

the otbe 
promise 
(Sea else

"Fromk lient ori-

prepand to
instrom 
■dwhl 
Iter *1^1

man ’s a
end so tl
neck ss

iut the
8”h announce- 

ow that he
і bod*

; Do too young members of our 
churches contribute regularly to their 
churches and also to the Benevolent 
work of the church. Sometime* we 
read of great revivab, room are brought 
Into the church—toe role b increased, 
but at the end of the year, deficits aa 
before ; and Convention reports show 
but little if any advar ce in amounts for 
work to which we have pledged our
selves. Out Young People's Societies 
ought to seek to remedy thb. Er 
yourg Christian at some time in 
year baa some money that he calb hb 
own. He owes it to the church—to hie 
Lord—ti a needing humanity—more to 
him*elf that a percentage is regularly 
set apart for a religious use.

heaven. the same
thing aa previous
verse. ] id under nation, the symbol of the church, toe
the figur , ot of a place of the temple, and ib aacrificas
large not ance.and which he bad come to lulfil. “Suffer
doers of many things as described in the last

Thud. The Symbol or the Keys chapter cf the g- epel. “And be kiU- 
(•) In great bouses ahd palaces there ed by crucifixion, thus making the 
was of necessity a steward or general atoning sacrifice lor the sins of the 
manager of the establbbmrnt, to whom world. Thb b stated to guard the db- 
w«re committed the keys of the gatie doles from being disappointed when 
and ot the treasure-house and store- this necessary ivent took place, and 
rooms, and who thoe bad a general su- thus losing faith In him as the Messiah, 
thority and control over the whole, (b) They must see it as an essential part 
“The ісгіїме of Israel were thought of of toe plan of salvation. "And he 

■ of divine raised again the third day." The 
wisdom (13: 62). When they were ad- eurrection of Jesus wse essential 
milted to their effioe they received, ss proof that he was the true 
its symbol, the ‘key of knowledge’ essential to bb wotk of redemption, 
(Luke 11: 62), which waa to admit them and reigning aa king at the right hand 
to the treasure -chambers of the house of Qod (l^Cor. 16: 14-18). Thle is 
of the interpreter." When the Jews stated in each ol toe three accounts, 
made a man a "doctor" of the “law," and is emphasised for the sake of 
they put into bis hand the key of the the faith and trope of the die- 
closet in the temple where the sacn* gjftlc*. It was an enigma to them aa 
bocks were kept, and also tabletrm fm, but its solution would be a corner- 
write upon ; signify ing by thb that tBiy stone of their future faith, 
gave him authority to teach and explain 22. "Then Peter took him :" one side, 
the scriptures to the people. apart, to speak to him privately. “Be-

Foubth. The Interpretation. From gan to rebuke him." He only began— 
the above facts we learn that in giving l>r he was soon intimroted-to find 
the power of the keys, Jesus made Pet fault with what Jesus had been laying, 
er and the other people hb prime mia- and to argue against its troth. It was 
ietere, hb authoritative representatives love to Jesus, devotion to hb cause, 
on earth In the developing and organis- mingled with hb native self-confidence, 
ing of his kingdom after hb death, perhaps increased by the prombe just 
Somebody must have thb , authority, made to him by name, which led Peter 
and it wse best committed to those who to speak thus. “Saying, Be it far from 
had been trained under the personal thee. Lord." The plan of redemption 
supervision of Jesus, and afterwards en- outlined by Jesus who so contrary to 
do wed by toe abundant gift of the all Peter's expectations and hopes, so 
enlightening and guiding Holy Spirit, completely opposite to hb picture of 

1 be taoght the true the Messiah king and hb reign, that it 
і gospel, through which seemed ігноооєітаЬіє to Peter. It was 
ived would come into absurd, ruinous, a death blow to their 
(2) They would be the own hopes, and a triumph to theb 
> by which many would enemies.
igdom. Thus, Peter's 23. "Bulbs turned :" turned round to 
lay of Pentecost turned the dbtdples (Mark 8: 38]. “And said 
і admitted three thou- unto Peter:" publicity before them all. 
Ingdom in one day." 18) “Get thee behind me, Satan." Satan 
authority, under toe means "adxsesaiy," the great 'enemy" 

і Holy Spirit, to decide of all good, used in the Saviour's Um* 
Iminbtrative mustlons as a proper name. In thb inggaaUon, 
one up. as the admis- ths I he might gain the crown without 
itiles Into the church the cross, and attain a kingdom of thl* 
lion, Acta Iff) ; whether world, ths Christ saw the neorrsnee ol 
Mt conform to Jewbh the temptation which had uflertd him 
in the Council at Jetu- the glory ol those kingdoms, on coodi 
he leademhip of Patar tioo of hb drawing back ftam the path 

of deacons; which ths Father had appointed fur 
Magus, and of him (Matt. 4: 1-11) H* did not call 

rira. (4) It gave hb «peatle a “satan." a "devil," but he 
interpretation of looked for the moment through lVtsr, 

scripture*. (6) It and saw behind him bb old tor my, 
key to the treasure- cunningly making um cf toe prejudices 
>1 knowledge. It was and impulsive honesty of the undevel- 
rltne** ana preaching oped apostle. "Thou art an offence :”.a 
в Gospels and the rest stumbling blookinstead ol a foundation 

meut, which ar«the stone; a hindratoq^by placing this 
і of the church In all temptation before me, by yqur blind- 
I of the keys b the ness b not understanding the true 

nature and work of the Messiah. 
"Thou savourest not" (mindset not) 
“the things that be of God f* God's 
plan of salvation and work of the Mes
siah, as just before revealed by Jesus 
(v. 21). "But those that beof men:" 
the natural, human view of jthe Messi
ah, a worldly kingdom, riohM, homr, 
glory and triumph. There qver has 
beer .and still *хЬИца tendency to fall 
into Peter's error, and seek tb* grow h 
of the church by temporal power, and 
worldly wealth and greatness, instead 
of by suffering for the world.

"I

as stewards of the tress
theіш to the

Messiah,
Here is a deportment that calb for 

special training and the Pastor and the 
Society that encored in making this 
lmpreesiou on Young Chrbtian*' minds 
that giving is a sacred and religions, 
duty—as religious aa learning to public 

' ly test! fy Jot Christ, will have done a 
wotof untold value for these develop-

And just here let us urge on the
parents by example and precept to in
stil thb principle of lyttematically giv
ing for benevolent woik.

Please do not dole out a collection 
cent to your children. It is time that 
the one rent collection waa done away. 
Teach the children to do their own 
giving out of theb own funds. Com
mon tense will tell yen these have no 
mint to which they can repair ; then 
see that in torn* way you give them an 
opportunity to earn a little and of the 
little see that a portion is set apart to 
service of the Lord.

Do our young Christians know what 
it means to give up for the sake of the 
gospel being sent to others ?

In the Germain St. church the other 
evening a young brother from the Ml» 
•ionary Training school In Boston set 
hearts aglow as lie їм ke.

Do W* wonder? We found out n s 
(xmvtiestio* after the meeting that 
last Winter that young brother went 
without hb *M*ar day after day so 
that he eould be strong those who fk* 
f<> send the gospel to the regions be

Jseaa said "It is mere blessed to give 
than to reeelve," but there are hoata of 
the followers of that Blsaaad One who 
have not learned the truthfulness ut 
•uoh wonts yet

Our young people’s societies are the 
training schools of the church. Hate 

/-^-Rng youth b helped in hie 
confessing hb Lard ; here he Is Uught 
to pray before hb com panions ; here he 
begins hb career aa a church worker. 
Will not these societies see to it that 
the teaching to give b faithfully done. 
Mbaepnary work Is yet but In compara
tive infancy. The next generation 
ought to send hundreds where now tens 
of missionaries are being sent. The 
hour has oome when a tremendous ad
vance must be made if the church will

NewIon

or God. In some
_____‘-------—j power of
theb- faithfulness, >nd 
1 earn as tops often de- 

those livug In daak 
the light, wnether the 

eoeive the gospel. Bo, 
lan has the keys to the 
of divine troth. The 

Holy Spirit will guide him in hie 
search, enlighten hb eyes, and he shall
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the Bnedsy School
duties in life's various relations were 
formed and matured while holding and 
practicing Baptist doctrines. His cour
age always kept abreast of his con
viction*. He did not find it neces
sary to modify his belief or practice 
after winning worldly distinction. Till 
the end be was a Baptist. In every 
sense of the word he was the Hon
orable Alexander McKensie as well 
before as after he received this honour 
from hi* Sovereign. The flashing search
ing light of political warfare and of 
leadership revealed no blemishes on this 
gt-and character. He lived, labored, 
died and
respected. Ills name will be held In 
everlasting remember an oe.

People ‘of all denominations and o( no 
denomination followed him as their 
trusted leader. They did not reject 
him because he was a Baptist.

To the Methodist church belongs the 
Ікмюаг of training two premiers for 
Canada—two men of ability and of 
characters royally good. Sit MoKenpie 
Rowell honours the Methodists of the

D11TOMMAKE THE' MOST 0Г IT.Messenger and Visitor.
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William тчет. Joe*, H. B.

MoawralBlsndsdftw thspspsr
AU communi
as.

dea’th Of I B- НОРИ». ■W4
In the last issue of the M sslsvosa ont» 

hàvesa
■she

hT* thirty dey*. Il M. At this season of the year, following 
the sen ices of the week of prayer, many 
pastors, it is vresumed, will be 
ing to lead their churches In special 
efforts looking to the quickening of the 
spiritual life of their churches and the 
conversion of the unsaved. In most 
communities the conditions are better 
and the opportunities greater for religi
ous work at this season of the year than 
at -myi 
should in
without a faithful endeavor to make the, 
most of them. This does not mean that 
in all re* es a series of special services 
should be held. The Imiter conditions 
doubtless will In some instance», be most 
wisely utilised by promoting Increased 
life anijl .effort in connection with the 
regular services of the oburoh. There 
ha* I
much of a tendency to spasmodic effort ; 
the church I »eing aroused for a few week* 
to a white heal of spiritual fervor and 
then falling back for months—perhaps 
for years - into a cold, ioert and unfruitful 
condition. This tendency which we be
lieve is much less characteristic of. the 
present with u* than it was of the past is 
tile consequence largely ef the’methods 
employed by religious leaders. It need 
not lw said that a steady and fruitful 
growth I* that which every lias tor should 
desire and seek for his people. Whether 
or not a series of extra service* will pro
mote this end may depend upon the 
special conditions prevailing in any par
ticular community. The wise and de
voted pastor will, with the aid of tho*e 
who are wisest anil most spiritual among 
his people, carefully study these con
ditions Wise forecasting is essential 
to the best results In religious work as it 
is also in all human undertakings. The 
merchant who proceeds in a "hap-hasard 
way may .make an occasional lucky
speculation hut will hardly achieve 
jieriuanent success, and the pastor 
who doe* not employ hie most
careful ami prayerful wisdom in laying
out work for
Who labor with him will surely ' fail of 
securing the beet results. It is recog
nised that the minister of Christ needs 
for his great work special qualifications 
which are the gilt of God ; but In the 
ministry as in all work in which men 
engage a greet deal will depend 
planning and diligence. Tlie л pastor 
who is in love with Iris work, who deter 
mines by tile grace of (lod to give to hie 
church the best that is In him and to 
call forth so far as possible into sympa 
th«in*and «cine operation with him 
self the lieet that is in his people, who 
with prayerful concern plans with his 
helpers, seeking to adopt the wisest 
nu I bode Slid oou 
UI tors with a diligent and" hopeful spirit, 
trusting in < lod to give the increase, that 
pastor is not likely to fell of seeing large 
results of his labor*.

But the people as well a* the pastor 
should feel con. eru and res|wneiblllt> 
for promoting the interests of the church 
and the cause of tltrisL If, when tin 

■
w ill him in these matirRs? tli. i v«- !• w 
to re»|K>u<l, and fewer still to enter ’into 
" і о pathetic consultation and pravr 
w nil Idm a« to the Im-*i

я. Rev. Dfc<£arey is reported to 
aid at the recent Educational In-

While on a visit to Toronto some 
weeks ago, bo had learned that many 
voung men were attending the Provincial 
University. He was very much afraid 
the Baptist* of Toronto [Ontario and 
Quebec P] had undertaken too much.

Permit me to say that the «t endance 
in arts at McMaster has exceeded any
thing that the moat sanguine anticipated 
and that the quality of the students has 
been highly satisfactory. Students and 
Professors have been enthusiastically en
gaged in their work, and the spirit of the 
institution has lieen exceptionally high. 
No student has left our classes to attend 
those of the Provincial University dose 
by, but a numb-r have joined our classes 
after the attendance of one. two, or even 
three years at the Provincial University. 
The prospects of a large Freebme 
in October next are more assuring than 
those in any previous year. Undoubted
ly the Baptists of Ontario and Qnebeo 
have a great work in hand in adequately 
developing McMaster University, and 
every year is adding encouragement in 
the work thev have undertaken.

4,1895, Theodore H. Rand.

About six o’clock on Saturday even
ing, the 12th. Inst. Dr. Hopper passed 

ay from earth. For some weeks pre
viously he had seemed to be somewhat 
weaker than during the summer and au
tumn, but no serious indications for the 
worse had appeared until a little more 
than a week ago. when he suffered quite 
a severe hemorrhage of the lungs. 
From this he had rallied in a measure, 
and when his physician visited him on 
Saturday rooming, he found him bright 
and cheerfnl and his pulse in a healthy 
condition. During the day he remained 
comfortable, bin in the evening," as he 
was raised to a sitting post, 
might lake some food, there was a re
turn of the hemorrhage, closing the air 
passage* of the lungs, And soon all was 
over. To those who knew of the ex
ceedingly delicate state of Dp. Hopper’s 
health lor the past two or three years 
and the seasons of extreme exhaustion 
which at times he had experienced, the 
sad intelligence of his death will not

Paster P. H. Brels. a*«t Rr- 
to Ik* ЯсЬоіИі nf lh« Onnntt Urz,

eniii-avor-
the Yarmouth 14 Пері let* A. ConveaUoa.
O.tobrr 11th. law.

(1) Let sixty memory selections of 
from twelve to twenty verse* each, com
prehending History, Poetry, Doctrine 
and Duty, be made from the Scripture, 
and a significant title given to each.

(2) l>et the pnpila be required to 
memorise one of «esc selections every 
moo'h for five years. A third of each 
■electfbn should bo committed weekly, 
the first three weeks of the month, and 
the fourth Sunday of the month the 
wlmle would be reviewed by the 
Tuatiher, and recited simultaneously by 
the school. A searching review on

orv work should be made at the 
ні each quarter, and on Bible day.

(3) I>et one Sunday of the year be set 
apart as Bible day, when the Pastor 
should make the ДіЬІо the subject of a 
sermon, the 4. School give up the ses
sion to an exercise on the Bible, and a 
public concert l>e held at which the re
citation of Scripture should be the chief

(4> Instead of read 
tlie opening of 
intendant call by 
the recitation of
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great intere 
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with many of our churches too
fUmtabed on applies-A dvnrv 1*1*0 Rai

Messenger and Visitor. the lesson St 
»1, let the Super- 
ber or title,’' for
atil" MBDominion and, in turn, is honoured by 

them. ^Uniform integrity and continuous 
intelligent industry have carried him to 
the place he now occupies. He ha* the 
confidence of the whole Dominion, and 
consequently of the whole world, as a 
man who stands four square and firm to 
all projects of corruption and wrong 
doing. It is not uncharitable to believe 
that in this respect 
tested. It would be 
partisanship to assume 
fared any bettor than di 

Alexander McKe 
as It was learned after 
had been obliged to tax 
manhood and honesty to withstand and 
turn back the assaults on his integrity.
It is now a matter of profound satisfac
tion, that Sir McKensie Howell, has hail 
sufficient of experience to assure the 
public that in Ills undertaking the duties 
of premier, there!■ no experiment, so far 
as character is concerned. This is 
proved. The late premier died, as is 
now well known, a Roman Catholic.
Only about half of his life however was 
spent in that communion. Ills < 
talents were God’s gift. The training 
his faculties and his, moral and religious 
nature was done in the first half of hie 
life ehiefly by hi* family and hi* church.
They were ixith Methodist,*. Hi* 
honesty, his habits of patient industry 
and of reverent piety were all formed 
and confirmed while be wit* in hi*
Met le мііиі ІЮІШ and deiiniu 
There wiu no ebange in charat-Un , ічт-nr... , 

1 or habit in any degree observable

8. Ib ГЬчпі|хитЦх і 
n he left tlie MnthodieU,

I lly honvei and яіпота had he 
V* been. previous to this change, 

that however trying and inexplicable it 
was to his Methodist friends, they could 
not find it in their hwefts to charge him 
w 11 h iming influenced I,у unworthy mo 
live*. It was a grand testimony Ui their 
l-elief in hta stirlng integrity that, on 
nary to hie own ex|»«wt*tiooa, his MHh 
odist friends continued to employ h 
their legal counsel after he left their 
l«dy, as they did before 'And In all hie 
|Hi!iliual life they did not bring forward 
his ebange as a reason of want of çoofi- 
denoe in Idm In home and the church 
(be Methodists trained and gave to the 
public one of lh<- greatest men that lias 
*-ver appeared «Wuong us. To tbe hчим 
of the Roman < atiftdlr failli. It is but 
•'ll fo say, Ihgt I be change 
le al tuai toi s did not damage in any 
wet hie fine, noble, > of lost character 
Hut It is due. lastly due Methodism, that 
Mir John ІІміоармт’а moral and refiglixts 

іаІИіе* were moulded" and eetabliabrd

great surprise. For many year* 
{msi. indeed, it has been evident to all 
1 hat, despite the Indomitable spirit of our 
now departed brother ana the brave fight 
he was making, the great enemy was 
gradually breaking down Ills «defences 
and steadily advancing toward the cita
del of bis life. His spirit was strong and 
courageous and few men have ever 
fought against mortal disease a longer 
and a sturoér battle, but that relentless 
foe which sooner or later tramples upon 
All human might has had his will in this 
case also; the .frail tabernacle is cold 
and tenantless,4nd the strong spirit, 
having now foundNoleaae from warfare 
and suffering here, has returned to God. 
At one time last spring the tide of life 
had ebbed very lôw with our brother, and 
his friends hail little hope that be could 
continue longer here, but his marvellous 
power of will sustained him, the forces 
of life rallied and with the roiuml 
nier be was able to go about somewhat 
and occasionally to take part in public 
service*. We believe thst he preached 
on several occasions, the last time being 
in Brussel St. church during the аімепси 
of the pastor not many weeks ago. I)r. 
Hopper continued also to employ himself 
in some literary labors, and was able to 
complete a brief church manual which 
lie hail undertaken. This, as our 
readers knew, has been published and 
has been teceived, we understand, with 
much favor. During all bis illness 
Dr. Hopper’s mental poweis continued 
remarkably vigorous, ao that, except dur
ing times of extreme physical weakness, 
bis mind seemed as clear and almost aa 
strong as ever During three weeks in < >« 
tuber, while tbe editor ol tbe Messaeowa 
аяі> Visitor was enjoying a brief vacation, 
Dr. Hopper was able to undertake the — 
Dublin familiar duties of editor and to 
discharge tbehr with great accepta oar I" 
our reader* Up u« within a few <1*
In* death hie twain ana pen were si 
busy Among Ihe last work of 111* life 
pel bait* hie very last was tire prépar a 
tux 1 of an address.or letter with l« was 
read at the Trill arinivenery ol <4he 1 
Nlephen church, held on Monday even 
ing 7 tii inet Ol till* church Dr. Il-ipp.

t:
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n^er eight years of age 
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required to learn, say
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pure, and 111 
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Childreneu 
should i>e taught the 
assignment, and 
five veises of IL

(6) On tbe first Sunday In each month 
the Pastor should preach an Expository 
Sermon, taking for a text the memory 
«elections of the month.

(7) Every fifth selection should be 
taken monthly each year. For the first 
year, selections 4, 9, 14 , 94. 29, pM. are 
recommended. Any 
may be followed.

(8) Tbe number, title and pos 
selections should be memorised.

(9) Selections may lie utilised In Mis
sionary Meeting*, Union Meetings and 
Family Worship.

I am truly grateful that Brother White 
has publicly sounded the note of alarm 
on this point. There is a crying neces
sity for a better system of Bible teaching 
than our average Sunday Schools furnish. 
I am not particular whether Broad us' 
Catechism or some other, or say at all. 
be chosen, but the time has certainly 
oonio when a systematic course of Scrip
ture teaching, having tangible and de
finite result, ought to be adopted. I aug 
gest by way of forwarding diaousaJon, 
“Young People'. Bible lesson Leaflet#" 
(“Magasine Series.") Ten or twelve min 
utee drill each Sunday with these will 

banish Ignorance of Scripture.
Norton, Jaa. 4, W. E. T. Mills*

THE WEEK OF PRAYER.

The week of prayer has been observed 
In this city, and elsewhere throughout
ohr country we presume,- in much tlie he has зrank political 

that he has

nzie, who, 
his death, 

all his

same way aa usual. Many of the Evan
gelical churches have engaged with each
other In union services. Such services, 
as to their general idea and purpose, we 
heartily endorse That those who believe 
In the same Almighty and Eternal4 
Father, trust in the same Saviour for 
salvation, hare fellowship in the same 
Divine Spirit snd accept the same Holy 
Word as tbe rule of faith, and conduct, 

t should, for one week at the fieginning of 
each new year, cease to think of tbe 
minor difference* which separate4them 

« ami unit*' in hearty ami. holy Christian 
' fellowship in i ff >rts for the furtherance 

of their 1/jrd‘s Kingdom in Ihe earth, is 
#11 rely a comely tiling in the eyes of men 
and owe which, must lw pleasing to God. 
At the woe lime it must lie confessed

order, however,

ilion of

(10) Tbe 00 operation of parent* should 
ould be carefully solicited.
1. Geo. S ; MW- The Fell of Man.
2. Gen. 6; 6-22 —Noah end the Ark
3. Gen. 12:1 9 sad 1314-18-Th# 

Call of Abram.
4. Gen. 18: 16 S8—Abraham’s Inter-

God at Bethel
6. Gen- 44 : 18-34 and 19 :1-4 -Joseph 

Revealed
7. Ex. 18: 1
8. Kx. 16 : I 
V Ex. 2D
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great
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The total receipts for the flve Jioeth» 

ending Dec. 31, ’94, ere |8,S4^TY This 
Is divided among the dlff*rant:obje<-U es 
follow. Home Missions В-ііЦ-, For 
elsrn Mission» 97K4 491 
В.ІН6 36; Ministerial Edueati.m feM>»9 
Ministerial Relief and Aid $82.65; North 
west Missions 8IA2.63 and Grande 
.Unie Mission. $131.24

The total amount received for the eor 
ponding five months of leal 
994.81 or $1,660.04 m

$Sb?‘i2
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ng sum-

2»-Jacob’s Virion of
hlmaalf and iivwe

/ird’s
: M9—Moses’ Song.
3 17—The Ten « ommand-

-20-The 1that Ihe apparent results of these 
vl«u * are for tin most part, *0 far at least 

ei|»ertehee and observation goes.
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died he was the Î: 1-10-Ham 
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1 ali * Song 0П Hi
year. A. Cowoo*.

WolMlle, Jan. 1. '95. Treaa for N. N
and spirit, which characterise our pastors 
and their helpers in their ordinary work 
seem in a great measure to fail them 
when they route to enter u|*m the jer- 

«•I tlie week of prayer. It is 
••vident, if Ihe 8l. John meetings are e 
fair example of tiieta services generally, 
that not a quarter of the church going 
|»чірІе of the different communities at 
lend them -One who doe. attend i* apt 
to find a email congregation «rati 
tare»! over a large and very chilly 
•'tdiruce room Where one must keep on 
hi* overcoat or sc ept serious risk to ni* 
lirai tii. I here i« a long anj) wuiiewbat 
Humai, though probably most excellent 
address on an iui|>ortant but oft discuss
ed topic fiom a stereotyped programme 
I'h* re І» -чиє singing and a lew prayers 
from person* «■■•altered thromrli the tii in 
audU-i.ce. wliicli no doubt arc quite a», 
beany and as h»- pful to the wot shipper* 
a* con. I 1 • Xpert-- I under tli-« etreiiiii
*D : • ■•« -i 1 v 1 • ' I-- mother sd-

... .v nj.t be

13. Ksra 1 1-І 1 —Tbe Temple Rebuilt.
14. Ne|i 1$ 10 s Nehamiah Re 

forming Abus- s.
16. Job 14 chap—Man’s Frailt 
16 IWms 1st and Snd-The

and the Kingdom
17. Pa. I944t —God's two Volumes—

i l Revidatioo.
18 Pa 23rd and 241b-The. Hbepbeed 

K ing - Conducting Ilia Pure Flock to
Glory.
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P R -i nquiry- is made in regard to 
the appropriation these funds they 
go ai une«. iitidlthiniriied to the minis
ters, widows and children What do 
you think bretherw, alaters ami ehtm-ltae 
of a ministe r ae invalhl mini 
hie wife firing * -її $2tNMH)a year, llr 
rent mid all Other expense* tii be paid 
of It, If voii do not een«l along 
other 147tAX) this family will not have 

'•n that winnH amount t-> live on. 
P. a t<. thus.' who havo «eut.
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aory Prayer.
•14 Acts H 1-14 —The Ascension.
4'). Aois 81: 26-10—A Model Inquirer.
46. Rom. 6: 1-16—Baptism Symbolis

ing the Bun*.of the Old and the Resur
rection of the New Life,

47. Rom. 8: 2*2-89—The Conflict for 
Conformity to Christ.

48. 1 Cor. 13 (Rev. Ver.)—The More 
Excellent Way.

49. 1 Cor. 16; 47-58—Victory Over 
Death.

6<) Gal. 6: ItJ >nd 6t8—The Inward 
Conflict.

61. Kph. 1: 1-14—The purpose of God 
in the Life of ihe Believer.

62. Phil. 2: 1 6—Imitation
63. Phil. 4: 1-14—The Secret of Con

tentment,
M. 1 Tim. 3rd chap.—Pastor and Deo-

V16—The Believer's Ro 

7 th chap.—Christ’s Inierces-duriag thq 
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When the three bir Johns in turn 
took their solemn departttyg from this 
life difference Of religious belief in no 
Way interfered With tho'respect and

and gone and 
were made

to li
while many!__
others xve were 
( liristmiM ove whi!
netting half asleep our quiet was disturb
ed by a rush at the door, the door opened 
and in came quite » large number ol 
young people. While we were yet won
dering what had happened, forward 
steps a young lady addressing herself to 
Mrs. L. with quite a speech, at the same 
time presenting a iionutiftil lien 
lamp, the expression of the good wi 
tlie young people of the field v 

,we labor. As we looked we felt how 
true “it is more bleased to give than to 
receive.” The happyTaces lighted up 
as they said: “Not a cent of marriqd 
money is in it.” The lamp is in itself а 
a rii-h ornament, but what it 
to us gold could not buy. It Is gratify
ing to know that after four and a half 
years labor with this people 
labor is still appreciated by the young 
people both In and outside the church. 
It does seem that those who know as 
best In our works loves us most. May 
Heaven’s richest blessing rest upon aU 
those young people including Spring- 
field. Lake Pleasant. Falkland Ridge and 
Dalhouaie East 8. Lajtoillk.
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irfsl’
forgotten.
Wife and L were(iitiiVr. b.li g what i* (KNisihlc to cheer 

«courage niy pastor in the serviceі- that sp|»eal -її'>ngiv 
sympathies ,.f o

Way interfered With the 'respect 
honour paid Hu-tn by all denmninnand

t > which God has apjxiintcd him,, aud 
1 endeavoring to the extent of my 

ability to co operate with him to pro
mote tlie cause of Christ and bring 
others to я saving knowledge ol His 
truth 7”

the spl it
and these p. ree.le.l and inter] 
the hearty prayers which]
people .1 ciHhey come together with 
earnest devotional purpose will slway* 
offer with such service ol eong a* the con 
aeemtad лпогіожі talent ol aThrfaitUnl 

Inltv might be expected to (ur-4 
nfefo—surely here would be conditions 
which could not hut result in the edifl: 
ration of Hm> worahipiiere. in warmer 
fraternal fellowship among the obris- 
lions of tbe community and in a real 
and valuiblc inspiration to .«ooh fo.li- 
Ttdual ohrietian and each church en
gaging in such service*, as they wçnl 
forward into the experiences and duties 
of the year. It is important that much 
rbom l«e given to the element of prayrr 
in such services. It should be a Week 
of Prayer rather than a week of talk or 
speech-making Still addresses should 
not be excluded The aim should be to 
arouse and strengthen the devotional 
spirit in ihe people. There are addressee 
which serve this end and there are 
others which do no*.

*ar paid «hem by all denominations, 
liny person to have made this n rea- 
for withholding the bleed of praise

і і Canadian Premiers.

Thus fur Canada has had four pm 
not one of whom was ever charged with 
personal corruption. The Honorable 
Alexander McKensie was a Baptist. He 
wo* as true as steel and ns firm as die

to mould with hummer and „ chisel. 
These essential elements of charac
ter were not taken on after he 
came into public life. He was an 
honest boy Persevering, self-sacrificing 
industry marked his course throughout 
his whole life, as well as When he was 
leader of the Canadian government. 
This habit dating back to his childhood, 
ever distinguished him in the discharge 
of all private and public duties. His doc
trines were thou* held by Baptists. He 
according to his belief, became a member 
of a Baptist church. Here he worshipped, 
here he was trained. His convictions in 
regard to his religious duties, and all hie

Forir people 
«parsed by 

Christian

ng tue meed of pro 
n of svmnathv duo the

and the expression of eympatl^l 
departed, would have called out. 
buko and the cry of shame. The leaven 
of Christian principles is working. Bap
tist* ought to be loudest in their rejoic
ings over it, for long hat been the tune 
and heavy the sufferings endured by 

others while waiting for it.

The grief, evoked by the death of Sir 
John Thompson, commencing at Wind
sor Castle, and spreading for and wide 
till its foil expression culminated In 
solemn drama at his burial in his native 
city, gives résulta in » measure compen
sating the loss of his public labors. 
Both 'Canada and Great Britain are the 
better of this affliction.. It- has added 
warmth and tenderness to the sympathy 
binding together the Colony and the 
Mother Country. Party strife and re
ligious asperity have been mellowed. 
Sir John Thompson wrought for his 
country's good, not only in fife, but also 
In death. It has given his labors a tone 
of sentiment, the effects of which must 
bo lasting. B.M.S.

Kf

ira
whereonin ea>Iy life accustomed

theMisurgxs' CoxntnatiCK.—The Milk 
імсіs'conference, Si. John, was hold in 
ihe МаааХкокп Ann Viators’ Rooms on 
Monday „morning as usual. Pastors 
Carey, Gordbn, Corey, Daley and Schur- 

preaent and reported an en
couraging condition of matters In their 
churches. Dr. Carey notified the con
ference of the funeral services of the late 
Dt. Hopper, to take place on Tuesday 
afternoon. Arrangements wore made 
for» the recognition services of pastors 
Schurman end Daley,—that at Carleton 
to take place on Tuesday evening and 

Leinster street, on Thursday 
of the present week.

01 Christ.

the
І VCman were

66. Heb. 1st. chap—The Divine Christ. 
^56.^ James 3rd chap.—The Unruly

1 Peter 1 : M6—The Heavenly In
heritance,

68. $*Jobn 2: 1-19 -The New Com
mandment.

69. —Rev.7th chop. —Before the Throne 
60. Rev. 21 ; 1-27 à 28:1*5-The New

Jerusalem.

Ж ForCroupy Children—Minard's Ндаоу For Worms in Children — Cherokee 
Vermifuge.
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DENOMINATIONAL NEWS. Rod port.—We again тієї ted the 

Sabbath, Deo. 
the llkenrss ofDon’t. A Wondrous Story.

Gantis YoucliBd for by Scores 
of MM Рипів.

One Way
fill і 1-им 1 with л h • і* і.» 11 •»«; a

I
•11*", iMlirtue,

tj

buried in23ra., and
Christ's death, a lister, who though the 
weather wee extremely sold, fearlessly 
walked into the water And obeyed her 
Lid's command. 8. W. Kxirsteau. 

Doe. Jan. Sid. 1895.
isxiunx, P. E. I.—The first 
of out pastorate is just ended. 

The longer we are here, the more fully 
are we persuaded that Ood "oboes our 
inhcritaroe for ue.H Oar lot ie 
osst emorg а verv kind and ap- 

you hare bad health, or if there Is any-A preeiatlve people. We bad a g

Dww t misunderstand tbs cause of nn behalf of the church end oongrege- 
bed feellnjk Irregular pains, weaknesees lion, pres «tiled the pastor with a purse 
and depression.. They all bare a com containing 920 00. The words of en-

—«■? °^TS55V^i№ JKdiî
Don’t doubt whet bo many eminent notes. Oar prayer Is that Ood will 

peron. h.r. docl.re-.l U»t thu. i. on. richly кім. u. u putor .nd ponpl. In

»“Г0,^\гм”0' fiMhïStbSSAJUKtmen ml women deranged kidney. p. v.btid n mieeloMry muting the 
Won't deo.lT. younelf lip .Mowing Imtnrmkm made wu good. A .U.M 

thu. thing, to no .long. Tek, them «“«У? У 
in time mid by lb. but and moel town- DuTsiet. 1894. 
tific manner pouiblo. Млиалшп-How w. СіипА>

Won't lot anyon. dooolro yon. Thorn Свкіїгм.! -Wo bad too ohurob nicely 
«only 000 gront r.m.dykoom. m tb. jiff
world for tu cure of kidney and llror on mieh .id. of tU platform, helped lo 
troubles. That remedy is Wamer'e adorn the upper pen of the building: 
Sato Cure. , The one on tiro right was for thechlld-

_ ‘ ren of the Sunday school under ofii
Dou t hesitate to use it promptly years of age and contained поте seventy 

nnd constantly, so long as you feel any five presents to as many children. Some 
of the troubles above described, It is thirty of these presents were bibles, 
certain to keep you and prove "a friend ^ «J» >*hleh w“ »dul,e “d 
In need.” presents, man

and so arran

ls*0BaA*t>

ational In- Г-Dea’t imagine for a moment that A
happiness depends upon surroundings
It is more often the result of disposition.Xonto some 

that many 
Provincial B&FEs

JSSS3sstSi
..«n . іUea't deceive yourself by thinking

dis position. You cannot.
De**t make the mistake of thinking 

you can have an amiable disposition if

Виші
or be happy with a bad l< iihre 

•In s«тії and a е.ічіі- 
i>*n'l the 

It 4 slow 
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Terrible Condition of 
Mr. John Irvine.

Frienfls Expec ed Ніш tu Die.

Calais, Milltown.—Since last writing 
it has been my privilege to baptise two 
and receive them into inis ohurob. The 
old year closed with a grand Interest, 
and the new year dawned with blessed 
prospecte “tor Christ and the church.-" 
Many Xmas gifts were received from 
the kind friends, and on New Year’s eve 
the ohurob presented its unworthy pastor 
with $25. F. & Todd.

R8.—I send you a note of my work 
thinking that my friends in the province 
may be glad to know that God is bless
ing me. I always look to the coming of 
th# Mcsskngks AND Visitor as a letter 

and friends. F. 8. T. 
tM>. Colchmtbr Co.—Being 

sent here to spend my vacation by the 
H. M. В., 1 feel it my duty to report in 
the Mass anus* and Visitor as to the 
present state of the church, 
been blessing us since coming here, 
great interest is manifested in the meet
ings, God's dear ones are putting forth a 
strenuous effort to bring down the 
stronghold of satan, souls are falling In- 

the fountain and are coming out made 
pure, and like the widow’s son as boon, 
as life la imparted they begin to ij>eak.

• I am laboring with a Warm hearted 
people, especially in the person of sister 
Stevens, whose comfortable home Is al
ways open to the ministering servants of 
Christ. Pray for us. W. M. Field, 8eo.

Jan. 4th, 1895.
Wotrvnxe, N. 8 —At the annual 

meeting of the church on 3rd Inst., the 
financial, report showed a balance In 
band. Rev T. A. Higgins, D 1), 
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• IVarli.ii-. ite hotieel— 
IaHRs VVI.V. New Vertu

from home
Paine’s Ce ery Compound 

Made a Permanent 
Cvre.

Send
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House Fu8 oi
Çfnom ! * w® firc'hta,yUlUUlll I bfting, hard work 

is the usual way of doing 
the wash . .............................

A wonderful story comes from Heck- 
•ton, Ont. It is full of comfort, assur
ance and glad, welcome news for the sick, 
and those whom physician 

Mr. John Irvine, of 111 
ville Co.. Ont., writes as

‘Three years ago I bad я severe 
of ‘la grippe.’ which left mo in a very 

liable w іа^ and debilitated condition. The 
g*Çer- n< xt autumn I had another attack which 

left me In a very bad state. My health 
was nearly wrecked, I had no strength, 
and felt tired all the time, I was so 

/weak that my legs would not support my 
body, and 1 have often fallen to thio 
ground when trying to attend to my 
work both in the field and in my born, 

compelled to lie wherever 
I could muster sufllci-

ither White 
te of alarm

»le teaching 
*>le furnish, 
ir Rroadus

as certainly 
vs of Sorip- 
hle and de- 
te<i. I sag 
discussion,

і these jrill
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Sto s cannot cure, 
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follows : —ese presents і 

the left was for 
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of which were val

Aattack
h

make the tree 
cellent

There is an easier and cleaner way.and so arran,
beautiful indeed. An excellent pro
gramme consisting of music, responsive 
readings and recitations was well ven

us Ic and responsl 
пчі from the "Ko 

y Biglow і 
tally ror Ch

ISva McLean, our Batiste 
Siralhlorne was oraànist.

tny thehoute 
the presents

among which 
in* twenty throe 

W. Wbtmobb.

AThol, Mass.—The members of the 
First Baptist church in Athol on Christ 

night informed their pastor that they 
it necessary to put a watch on him. 

The time piece was a gold one, made by 
"The Waltham Watoh Cod’ It bore the 
following Inscription beautifully en-

A TEA KETTLE
yalSon’; 
t, of New

derod. The m 
ings were sel 
published b,
H-sri

will-give all the hot water 
required whenJLand Main 

ristinas ont 
McLean, our

pastor. He took 
April L 18H4. and 

take eflhot, ir aev
-SI Id 1

len, until 
gth to rise.

My appetite was ÿl gone, and when I 
would try to eat, in order to gain strength,
I would suffer untold misery for hours, I 
It seemed to me that 1 was slowly starv-q 
ins to death.

1 tried different 
derive «or Ік-neflt 
My friends thought I was going to die, 
and 1 verily believe I would have died 
bad I not tried your l‘aiae e Celery Com 
pound I bought els botjtiee. anti can 
on-- ifijtl'Mi.ljf му I reeeived то»# I 

fit from II than I evei dreamed of, it e«s 
Worth mure to киї than owe huu«ti. ,f l.,i 
Urs w«rth wf metHeiae tiom the -Uwtor,

ha.t —*-• ■« vh- ‘ et b.. ............ I t«r
health 1
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ent sirenteacher from

Thougbjtlie night was stormy 
was wgll tilled. When the 
were taken from thv tree» we 
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♦llu hn>e И**е4 lb# .rtrorch at wbleh t«i 

by leptlem The 
been •»"•• 1 • »

wlbli—4

mg;*: паву вагтмт < nt son,
1s ttsed according to the 

directions on the wrapper. It -!.>cs tuvay with boiling Dr scalding 
the clothes and all that mias and conlvsion. The clothes arc sweeter, 
whiter and cleaner, washed in this way.

Thousands use Surprise Soup on wash tl.iy why don4 you

9ATMOI, MASS..
DW -ÔTH. I MM.

Mrs Thomas rwilred a purse from the 
ehureh, sien a lieeutlful Steel engraving 
WUSB II? R W Waterman, editor of the
Athol
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• THE KAftN Р1АЙЄ•jeeetb ut 1-е tore I* ant
Wettollle will hope total 

V he riwwèvew hj^ the

tear i.rethree Uetwge Tf Wallen»
< ^trorlm A Utah have i—en aprodni 

ed daawmn D-enro Walls— и rtu 
hi tan il-wt of the Sunday eehenl

tiveeev 0. to —Deo. tfth wee e day 
bl- lo the Ohurob 

marked by
l.ntiding. Just then oomutotad 

All th- Haptlat I «rotor. ,»fc: B. Island
w-І- present Invitations had been sent
to former pastors of the church and to 
tormw m-uthere now in the ministry, 
hut the Rev. W. W. Weeks of Moncton 
wee the only one of these who was able 
to be present. The new building stands 
just across tite street from the old one, 
and Is very tovorably situated. It was 
planned by Jaa. C. Dumarveq, Ktq., 
architect, of Ilalihx, a former member 
of the church, who generously gave his 
service# without remuneration. The ex- 
ti'rior Is modest and tasteful In appear- 
anor, and the interior neat and comfort
able. It is built and equipped In 
approved modern style, with ‘ circular 
pews, baptising, lecture and class rooms, 
pastor's study, and so forth, is hontçd by 
a furnace in the basement, and lighted 
by electricity. The audience room 
seals 200, anil by throwing open the 
lecture пвот 800 can be accomodated.
With aisles and seated, the building wijl 
held over 400. The members ■ 
church are much beholden to their 
cptfimed pastor, Mr. Lewis, 'for his | 
unti oi g efforts oi behalf of the - Th 
bullilitig, (from і tv inception Ю the j building comutffteo vis. 
day of іін completion, the whold ca-c ; I’.tvi-l .Jonah and W 
of He ic.petivvitdenev. which pi.-oMlj Three hundred do; at- is ;t 
llU^igbt a tank, having fltllei) upon hhn. j scribed and і: І-* confident! 

lirixtory servie і S wore , most in- I W.-rk will be СПГІ І.ЧІ forwn 
tti I he njoruiitt; Brother fui і 

Moncton, pp-iiohed thc dhdi-l 
. Ohtlon sortnoti, tin. able and elcqueatl 

discourBc 04 Ft. 87 : Я, "And of Zion it 
shall f-e s:ijtl, fFltia and tliat man wag I 

togÿl.orn in her.” in tb<- пПспіе чі. Rev.
. Mr. Mule!),' of Hawk-bury, cnidnctcd 

an evongviistic service, in which a 
number of the pastors -present par
ticipat'd. In the e vening the Imu.iO 
was crowded ‘o tbo doors," many

___being unnblo to find standing ronui.
The bxrge Preebyterian church . which 
worships nvnr by, closed il» lioov, 
and canto witit its pastor Lo the service.
Mr. Weeks prnac.hr d again, oil there- у i.'r to vo. 

rn ol th» prodigal "(Viі 1-і himself a$$ r , r, , 
hir fatlier, n sermon full of hitmen !,«>. Sthbsih 

nd feeling. The choir was prepared m.<>♦!.« лкпгл 
with music sulteil to the «pension, which 
added much to i ta enjoyment. The col
lodions of the day, with special gifts 
sent in for the dedication services, and 
a supplementary offering the following 
Tuesday evening, amounted to $300 00.
Preaching services were held In the new 
house throughout*lhe week, with ser
mons by brethern McPheo. of Port 
Morien ; Weeks, of Moncton ; Atkin
son, of Glace Bay ; and MoQuitrric, of 
North Sydney, and were followed by 

kly special meetings until New 
Year’s. The cost of building, including 
site, furnishings, etc.. Is about $4,50»,
$2,500 of which lias been received in 
cash and safe pledgee. The church is 
grateful for thu generous contributions 
that have come in from other places, 
from churches or Individuals. Those 
will be presently acknowledged in the 
Messenger and Visitos. -May I ex
press the hope that many others, who 
tpad this notice, may find it in their 
hearts and pocket-books, to extend a 
friendly hand with something in it, to 
aid this little church reduce the debt, 
which at Its present figure will prove a 
heavy burden. C. K. Harrington.

Jan. 3rd, 1895.
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Jan 7th. 1ЖМ
Inowaa VovsunAi.a. N. В. -I haut the 

aatinfaotion las. we. k of holdlag » few 
special service# in ibis my native p 
anti our efforti. I am ihaakful to say 
accoiupani-d with nrottileetations of 
God’s saving power Notwltiteiandlog 
severe and oootlmious storms that hln 
derod our work, much gt*>l was done.
On Sabbath last. Jan.0,1 had the pleaspt- 
of liaptising at the close of the ітцтп*
meeting throe persons vis. ОаіиНЛотві. The (Jolchietes tVat 
Miss Julia Boman and Annie l.ufrs, amfi |nR wm t,e held at 
of welcoming them in the evening into mi"| *„,) jj ,j, 
the fellowshiiwf the church, others, it 1 Tue Cumheriaod and Wetinu 
is hoped may soon make a similar pro-îo„»urrlv K «tin - will m et 
fession. OnJbndW
ot a deeply solemn meeting, the question will i .intimv Din u<b bn Hay 
of building a Baptist meeting house tu evening of'.be 24 h. H » pi, .am 
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fixed in the

■Skln-Diseas'i are more or I
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following 8klu Diieasee : dhlnglrs, Kry- 
alpelas. Itching Rushes, Salt lt:u tint, 
Scald Hoad, Eiuptl.ins> 1’iutttiis, and 
Blotches, by removing nil impurities 
from the blood from a oommitt Pimple 
to the wont Bctofuloui Sore.
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FAiars, more «вросхалу ti 
vouthful ones. The examinait 
lasted over three quarters of 
brought out prompt and ready 
scarcely a question being incorrectly 
answered, and the golden texts were 
readily and carefully given. This-was 
accompanied by a oautata of 11 Jesus of 
Nasiretb," arranged with sot 
I c* lings from the prophets ai 
spocsts from the scholars si 
ly given. The music was much ap
préciait d and the entire exercises fur
nished fruitful matter for thong: 
religious refreshment, as the n 
sew the prophesies, snd 
ment successfully brought 
There was a large gathering 
ly filling the church, and 
seemed ‘pleased and

Baird’s 
Balsam of 
Horehound

Amount» KnortY.it by 1 he TrYBiursr of the 
W. ». M. II.ra

Ггощ Dec. 18th to Jan. I»t.
Jacks on town, F M 98; Ay Ice 

M 98; Lowtr Economy, Five Isl 
M 98 50, H M 60:; Springhill. F 
H M 91; Springfield, F M 92 60, HM 
$2M Tidings 12:; Canning, F M 93, H 
M 93; Surrev Valley church, F M 94 80; 
Chester. F M 913 26; Tosket, F M 92 50. 
H M 92 50. Tidings 10:; Bonshaw, F M 

H M 98; Dartmouth Baptist Sun
day School Mission Band, FM 94.50, H 
M 94.50; Morganville Mission Band, t - 
ward Mr. Morse’s salary, 97.

Makt Smith, Trea. W. B. M. U.
Amherst, P. О. B. 513»

■:ї®т§шМIF YOU DYE.co
rn ultaneous- i'For oror fifty years the favorite rem

edy for Goughs, C >lds, Irritation of the 
Throat, and a 1 affections of the Throat, 
and lainge. At all dialers. Only 25 
Cents.

With "1>ХСЕІЛІОНи DYKè 
you get BRI I.LIANT Colors, war 
ranted КАВГ TO LIGHT and wash 
log. So dull or troehm retors if you 
vie “tirrsWer " J*y#s We send 8 
packages any colors you wish to 
try lot 40j. Hit gle package toe.

Agente WAnted.

it expresses 
It is gratify- 

ur and a half ht and

their falfil- 
ht to view, 

complete- 
every one 

profited by the 
service. Great credit is due to the 
ohoit for the manner In which the 
musical part of the exercises was ren 
dered. This wes a pleasant closing to 
the last Sabbath of tne old year.

On Present.
Jan. let, 1896.
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Cambridge, KlngB.O04.JI. to

For Spasmodic Coughs — Mipard’s 
Honey Balsam. Fine.

.UAAЯшЙ.0ҐІАМ^К-8ШІ?МВЯТ*1Ш|!a —Cherokee
For Biliousness -Minatd’s Family Pills.
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR. Jennary IS

Januaryu* .11 Ik. ta.» t. ik.ll.lM І •<***•< »l" Шт **bom
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Vi, b,t lorn.d M. f«c. «НІ, ж .hi Im »ta*ood wlUi Uuo*» lot-
mtiriu j ik , itu lu<* lku M kb *•» Inflr .on*. амк <*Ь> • »ко«Иш, м
full uf bve sut! pity Aud амигммм. ibe beautiful etaioed glam window wm 

-d LB. «-"l -UWtolU рШ, 
drum b«Mi uflbe leader were growing 
fain let and fainter м the long procee 
site ol boya an I girls pameo quietly 
and with almost military preclsiuo out 
of the

is Row we to tbaglst of lbs whole 
■setter. Ilb hie lusuliow yoetb, the

«Ob
htm lor the rimjri*- 

"What them r* 
mother will aek. ' Ale

Ate we to deny ih

TB.-urt ...Ç
or. reraesented a football team In fall litg their U Vin» on a ranch or In a mip- 
training. At U* beee. surmounted by log town?"
a row of gleaming jewels, were traced By no means. decks grandfather 
In rlobeet coloring tne words ; was probably ae thoroughly educated a

a,vа*™. ЇЙ ьі b*“*' b"d

TTSIIM А ІЄН LIAT.

"No*, what b that noleer* said the
JkM V*e Year,

‘ - Now what b that singular sound I heart 
Ar If all the paper In alt the world, 
Were rattled end shaken and twisted 

and twirled Г

«Oh ' that." said the jolly old Earth, "ie
Ol ill «.y cl,II,I ran. h.«b gi'b M.I bo,., 
A-turning over their leaves so hew. 
And all to do honor .New Year, to you."

What the Leayhi Said :
I wont steal Alice's «ticks of candy ;
I wont call Ribert a jack-adandy ;
I wt n't runeak my pencil on my slate; 
I won't lie in bed e«ery day and heist*; 
I wont make faces at Timothy Meek; 
I won't make fun behind any one's back, 

bustle and torn them, s> and ao 1 
The good shall come and the bed shall

TMTftALL AT TIICtVT.
WT CLAEA miAtiè*

was a mad rash, a 
of feet as

VU»
teasing ol

•ran. and kicking of feet as the boys 
piled tbemseleeeln » saesge heap, one 
■pan the other ; a wild whoop of 
triumph, a terrible crash. and the 
Stained glees window In the tower of 
the new High Hr ho d building, si VI..

a wreck, whiles pretty, egg 
otbali rolled slowly over the

Tb і mm
we pot to give 
. і gentlemen ?

the knowledge ol 
Щ, and the hlgWl 

» in order to At them f.w earn- 
living on n ranch or in e min-

St*
TH1

- •shaped football rolled slowly over the 
Boor ol tbs vestibule, just es Professor 
Warren entered the building 

The senior cleat filed slowly Into tbs 
•room five minutes later. Hard- 
of the boyish faces had escaped

It has been f 
to be repeated, 
keeper falls o 

• cookery, in w 
to be beyond 
superfluous fai 
included in tt 
cookery. The 
who caû msk 

' who can buy, 
steak properly 

Beefsteak as 
the table b a 
It is either tot 
it b underdon 
duct of the fl 
the broiler, am
for families « 
tain the finest 
so maltreat it 
hardly 
noble joint, s 
highly eeleei 
England in a 
It. Though tl 
beef that mak

Акте with the hasty and turbulent 1 
Principal. Jarvis Rivets still maintain 
ed a stivnc* that was mleoonetmed to 

and guilt, and wtlh only 
the proud cop iousness of 1 
and loyalty. to friendship to sustain 
him, he received the punishment that 
seul him, maddened with resent meet 
at Its unmerited severity, bruised and 
lame, but still triomphant, to his home 
a mils out ol town, on the, farm of • 
prosperous, bill sordid half uncle.

The last half of the term dragged 
wearily. The committee had unanim
ously decided there could be no mure 
football played on the school grounds 
that year ; the boys were Inclined to be 
sullen and distrustful of Professor War
ren. who seemed to them to have been

Julian Atwater and Jarvis Rivers *#lh°th* *Ї<шамт eons of our seuUv
ЙГі.їьМ ttrt &SÆJ

ЙьЙеУ eïulsnïL !2?t2b Servit BM to face, mille as vital as the silver

bh -йЛїп^Лі *sS5time affection and depc ndence. ^ wbeotb ^ f#ed *lbe hungry outcasts 
of every European nation ooff 
furnish a supfturt for her own cot 
one. But does it f 

No men among us have to flgh 
bard for a chance to earn theirli’ 
hood as these well-trained, well-man
nered American boys. What is the 
difficulty in their way.

Let us look into a single case and see 
we can find an answer.
Forty years ago Msrk Tyler was a 

Poor Jarvis, hie own standing in de- country doctor In one of the Middle 
portment or studies was of so little im- States. He was a man of gentle birth 
p. «tance In oomparaaion with the great and good breeding, with ideas of court 
lose he had sustained, and then his eey and honor which now would appear 
uneb had Intimated, since the days a little overstrained. He had very few 
were growing shorter, that what he ac- books; but. he knew them thoroughly 
compllehed on the farm hardly paid for and loved them much ; he had never 
what he ate, and the boy‘proudly de- heard an opera, but he sang with taste 
t multi ed to end his school days with and feeling ; he bad never seen a good 
the close of the present term and forego picture, but the mountains were his 
forever the Idea of graduation and a col- friends, and a quiet landscape under 
lege course. the setting sun would fill his eyes with

There were to be f lercises of a very tears. There was no brie a-brac nor 
entertaining and interesting character tapestry in hie house ; his wife had 
on the last afternoon of the term in the hqjeelf made the rag carpet in the din- 
pretty "Hall" that was one of the feat- ing-room. and draped the muslin win- 
ures of the new High School building, dow curtains ; but they lived in It the 
The closing oration had been given to life of gentle-folk, a life based upon a 
Julian Atwater, who led hie class In secure social petition and full of hoe- 
every study, and whose father was pitality, oheerfBMeas and repose. 
Chairman ol the Prudential Committee. Mark had one son, Joe, who was sent 

S dtly whispering to himself, but not first to the village academy and then to 
so softly that the wortlsrscaped Jervis's a sectarian college, where some of the 
ear, “For my father's sake.” Julian foremost scholars and statesmen otthe 
mounted the gaily decorated platform, country were trained. What time Joe 
inclined his curly brown head in recog- could spare from his books he gave to 
nition of the trustees, who were seated the French horn, to the girls, to plow- 
at hie right, and turned his pale face to log. making hay, shoveling snow, or 
the audience. His slight form gathered any other necessary work about ■ the 
strength and height as he repeated the little home farm. It never occurred to 
Mlvrry nturancteof the matchless ora- him that this 
tog whose noble sentiments the boy grace, 
echoed with his whole souL Every As soon as he was graduated he push- 
gesture was full of grace, every mudu- ed out Into the world. Hie lather had 
Fallon of his dear, sweet, boyish voice a household of daughters and a small 
WM perfect ; there was a storm of ap Income. It was not the custom then 
; dative m he finished sind folded, hie for a sturdy young fellow In such dr
ame âmes his chest. cuinstances to remain dependent whll-
ГТЬ* audience was quiet at last, and he studied a proferai on. Joe taught 
Professor Warren looked perplexedly school by day, and pored over his 
vxer bis spectacles at the boy, standing Blackstone by night. When he wm 
iMrrnit ned, almost defiant In hie atti admitted to tbs bar he went to a new 
tud. the $hject nowufrage* curiosity, bjwn town In Ohio, bought a small 
IH. Atwater rose slowly from bis 'hair, b«*iy of land near tt cheaply, and lain.
• n.l < r*alng the platform. sto.*i silent- ed while he waited for practice. 11 • 
lx beside bf* only son The boy's face wee healthy, and capable of many 
flushed as he glanced quickly up at bis other kinds of work than pleading • 
falb# і and h* А і me step toward the case. HU habits were simple he bad 
waiting crowd. no expensive Utatea. Then was llUU

"I thank sou,ray friends, f. r the hoe competition, and living was . i.e*, 
i.y u do nie, for tne kind applause you He bad a clear, easy road befctre him 

bave given me, but I want to tell you to suocraa He accumulated about a 
that I do not deserve eitbei I an. the hundred thousand doiiara.-whl. h wm a 
n . •. : .«і bn* til the sell. И.I and tba big large ftwtun# f«u tb.ee days and 
■ml eowssd in \ inrent, lam not to be m silted. 
і. .«і.чі m a friend. 1 ЬахепЧіЬе pliyel The reputation which by this time be 
raj «-..tirage of the smallrat bojr in the bad made In his profraainn warrante,! 
primary him, he thought, fn removing to a

Julian trembled with agi tail і., but largv all/, and there bis boy Jack grew 
Печі ist a Unit asl,.- I to- up, under very different condltl ms 
Jarvis, who had risen from bis from tb« se i f bis lalbw's chlldhtwal 

seal 'Pf lvtieor Warren, It was 1 who Mis Tyler had a nice tanU in art , 
bi A, tin It was l who she WM an expert In old1 china MM
sneaked ami let my beet friend l mar inuslo was bar pass ion. The boose wm 
the punishment that should have been m re delicately appointed than many 
mine. Jarvis Riven is a hero’ He a foreign ducal palace. Half of Joe's 
i.M the m.ral courage of a martyr and life was spent In Europe. Tbs boy| 
the ; mill nee of a eafut He has b.«ne lived, there and at home, in an artistic 
undeserved crporal cbastls* ment, die atmosphere which made luxury a 

the contempt ol the Hohool necessity to him. He wm not efleml-
--------.tmoauae lieWould not confess to a nate nut a snob ; but when the beet art,
lie , the acorn and til treatment of evriy the best music, the cookery of a French 
h. In t:.r High Hchool, and the deser- chief andcloth est from old Bond Street 
lion of a friend whose standing in school have been the habit of a young man's 
today could not have been what it Is life until he is twenty-flve, be is likely 
but lor bis r.matant and untiring help to regard them as the essentials of Ills 
an.l Inspiration. I entered the school 
park the afternoon of the accident just 
as Jarvis ltlven fell with the ball in 
his arms. In the Btush and excitement 
of the next few momenta the football 
slipped from under the heap of strug- 
gling boys and roiled to my feel. With 
a yell that I thought every boy would re- 
oignlse.I gave It a kick thateent It crash
ing through tbs tower window. No one 
was sogrrâtly surjrised se 1 that the un- 
f..ruinate perpetrator <H the misdeed wm 
unknown to the boys. I would have 
taken my oath that a half dosen of them 
oould have told yon It was I. I have 
learned since that Jarvis wm the only 
oos who had regained his feet and saw 
my s«i. I can never wholly repay the 
injury I have done him. The window 

be replaced ; my father Ьм kindly 
to make good that lose, and 

the workmen are already in the tower 
awaiting my father's order to proceed 
with the sitting at the new window.
As the exercise fpr the afternoon are 
over, have I your permission, Professor 

, to invite tits audience, the 
trustees, aad the school to witness the

n
ІУ

By Hu Ркігер—Jt maw Rame At-
Hinftir others carried an eye black 
aad swollen, but on every < 
the look of abject despair 
touched the heart of Stoic, 
atom football occupied an 
position In the centra of th# master's 
iritis ; the flushed face of the Professor 

unmislak sable warning of pun 
severe and immediate.

They were Vermont U.yi. keen, alert, 
ambitious not one of them was 
Snultlar with the rules of • scientific 
football game, but they bed reed with 
absorbing Interest every account of the 
famous Yale-lUrvard, or other luter 
cctivgi»*» games of the kind, until their 
enthusiasm could no longer be restrain 
ed or their desire to witness a game un

They balled with delight one never 
to-be U*gutien day—the announcement 
that the third and final game between 
the university boys of Bellingham and 
the students of MUton College would 
he played at Vinosnt, and the Vincent 
High School would edjmm after the 
morning eemiuo, that the boys might 
have an o|>portunity tit witness the 

oootcet for the State champion

position did not depend on the 
outlay of m Mtr. He wm used to a 
simple life and hard work, and copient 
with them He made no i ffort to “keep

wouM have Ur. F. Г. ITarwwU
Toronto, Ontario.

A Narrow Escape
Took Foison by Mist*ko

up with the procemloo."
Mora than thU. he 

generation in 
reckoned the 
dulgenc# in any 
nallty."

Jack's gent ration boa<te. justly, of 
brader and truer views. It sees that 
the comforts and luxuries of 11(0 are 
not vicious, but good things. But why 
dutch at them greedily, with both 
bands? Is not self-denial a better 
thing? Why give rank and precedence 
in this country only to the men who 
are able to buy luxuries ?

The Spartans were at rich a pe ml 
uxurioue, Athenian neigh! 

when they voluntarily chose to live 
poorly and to train their children in 
habits of simplicity 
order to develop a nobler manhood.

Jack Ьм been enfeebled and crippled 
by luxuries of which the sensuous 
Athenian never dreamed. Perhaps he 
will teach his son, like the hardy Spar
tan, to do without them ahd to live 
above them.

But in the meantime, poor Jack ?— 
Independent.

T1K OVTLOSK Ht В TIE ИТ1. :в*belong) <1 to thenv WE nan А НЖЕІНЄО DAVIS. which self denial wm 
«hlefcst virtue, sod in
ly kind of ріемига, "car

I won4 tsar “barn doors" in all my 
frocks,

I won'Vput my tom through all toy

1 won’t be greedy at dinner table—
At lemt-1 think I won't-if I'm able! 
I will not pinch nor poke not tease,
I will not sputter nor cough noésneese, 
I will not grumble nor fret nor scold. 
And I will do exactly whatever I'm told, 

and torn them, so and so I

An ohserxanl Englishman, talking 
recently of the changes which the last 
thirty yean had made in th* social 
conditions of this country, said : “You 
bays now a large сім* of educated 

men accustomed d 
to refinement

Bed Effects Entirely Eliminated by
Hood's Sarsaparilla.

“C. I. Hood * Co.. Lowi-ll, Mass.
‘■Gentlemen-In April 

effects ol a dose ol strychnin# taken In mistake 
up In 8L John.

during their 
to refinement and luxury, 

and tossed into thawosld without Miy
iSSLS

Rustle
The good shall come and the bad shall K. D., for ten days. After this 

to regain my former health, and continually sof- 
ferwl from IndlgcUon and heart palpttaUon, 
for which I oould get 
I would try Hood's HarsapsrUla. After

Hood’s^Cures

*"• — /.aura K Richard*.
bon no relief. I thought

their 1
One day. when the streets were very 

slippery with Ice, a truckman tried to 
get ap to the gentleman's d x* with a 
heavy load. The hi ens, having no 
corks on their shoes, straggled and 
slipped about in a drsnerat# way with
out making any" real program. The 
good-humored Irishman went out, and 
endeavored to Mslst the truckman. At 
last, when it seemed м If their united 
eflorta were all in vain, Pat looked up 
to the man and said with a grin, “It's 
no use; thhti hearses av yuree have 

<hoe on thlm—only slippers !"

are quite equi 
sirloin, which 
this country « 
Ills not, howi 
or the special 
of the meat, tl 
and the maniv 
that makes th 

Good beef 1 
ol the market.

3 because it Is і 
properly hung 
ana bard whei 
ter Is the sea 
beet, because 
bung in the o| 
that meat nev 
tion in the ol< 
where fresh d 
blowing a 
prejudice amc 
banging beef і 

The very be 
ject hang thei 
before they c 

, dub" of Nei

'!and hardship, tit

aM
and flesh every day, and am now as healthy
k і Й * т-W АЖ* О LL, reprssenung too Seely І c 
» Melbourne Avenue, Toronto. Ontario.

"Things hurt him worse than they do 
me," Jarvis argued. ‘Just one of the 
fifteen blows Professor gave me would ‘л 
have broken every bone in bis small 
hand. I wish 1 dared to tell him bow 
much more I would gladly bear for him 
If I thought he carea for me м he used 
to. He drags on hie Greek nowadays, 
and he would lose his place at the head 
of the clam if that c.mgh should keep ц 
him out of school for a week."

ht to 
basted-і?: tjmattered very little that the long 

anticipated day #m wet and cold and 
diamal. with occasional snow fiurrlts, 
that made even e tblrty-five-cent seat 
cm the grand stand an unrviable pee- 
ssmioo. It didj*#t detract from the 
|k«y of the grate that it ended in a 
disastrous hand-to-hand fl*ht between 
the rival teams. The Vincent boys 
Shouted ftw their favorite colon until 
their luom fairly ached, and one or 
two of them, who came within the 
•Moke of a Milton tVillege fist or the 
kirk of a univenity bout, were heroes, 
wh.ee srt>ouds heeled only too rapidly 
to sustain their delightful notoriety.

t so Hood's Pille euro liver ills, oonsUpatlea,veil-

Pure blood is absolutely песет ary in 
order to enjoy perfect health. Hood's 
Sarsaparilla purifies t 
strengthens the system.

Intercolonial Railway.
Rev. H. Büros»), River Philip. N.8., 

write* : Allow me to thank you for the 
K.D.O. sent me some time ago. You 
will be glad to know that in every case 
where it has been used it Ьм proved 
beneficial.

Rxv. Gkorok H. Long, Boisaevrih, 
Man., wrltis: For year* I have been a 
victim ol dyspepsia. Became so bad 
I wm put upon a milk diet. Have 
taken four packages K.D.O. and enjoy 
better health фюе I began its use than; 
for years before. I can heartily recom
mend K.D.C.

For Worms in Children—Cherokee 
Vermifuge.

the blood and
AN DA ГТга «otolb#^
Dally'uHuuday ісхіч-ричН^я Ibfiows^ WU* *** 

TRAINS WIU. LEAVE 8T. JOHN) 
Tiiivim fhr Campbellton, Pugwwh, Plo-

tou and Htiltax ............................. 74»
res# tor Halifax ...

» When is a man duplicated ?
&'s beside himself.

K.D.C. Ьм proved itself The Great
est Dyspepsia (jure of the Age. Try it ! 
Test it ! Prove it for yourself and be 
convinced of its Great Merits !

■

Є
Express tor Quebec and Montreal
Ex prew torSuMDx

What is the only pain of which every
one makes light? A window pane.

Buck і 
the beat,
est, meet economical 
dye ever invented, 
men’s favorite.

The High Hr bool boys—the Нефип — 
lato rigid and careful training. 
■ 1 vlfgU and geemetry were 

given over to the Juhl>w ; lessons were 
at a discount what and hSjw a boy ate 
and drank and slept were topics of 
earnest conversation, and his power of 

iiranre and ability to conceal pain 
a the only teats of manly character, 

AIm, after all the self denial, the weary, 
aching hones, the lowering skies that 
Clouded the h >nv circle, where it wm 

^freely the trial

X Parlor Car rani each way on expreai trains 
leaving 8t, John at 7.00 o'clock and Halifax at 
7X0 o'clock. Pwwnger» from 8L John tor Qan 
Ao and Montreal take through ulooplng ears at 
Moncton at 1B.S0 o'clock.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ЯТ. JOHN t
Ехргсм from ви ю*..................................
Kxpre* from Montreal and Quebec (Mon

day oxoepUvij .................... ................
Exp row from MonotoH [dally J................... la»
Kxpteee from Hnil Out................................
Esprw* frwn Halifax, Ploloa and Camp- ^

Accommodation from MonrUm...

Homer and ogham Dye for the. whiskers is 
. handiest, safest, surest, clean- 

and satisfactory 
the gentie-It is

* y is a WMnerwoman a very un- 
îable person ? Because she put*Mher tubs out 1 

it rains hard.
to catch soft water

■at wta* 'o disettes too Assimilable Phcsphorusis the brain 
and nerve food, par excellence. One bot
tle of Puttners Emulsion contains 
more of this invaluable element than a
gallon of the much vaunted stimulants, K*.iw»y. luedy luu.r u wfr, roiiobi. end 
U.niid Beefs, etc., of the day. enw-iu*! iwcauee of ih* #iimüi»uns action

* which It exerts of the norvra and vital power
"Do you know What an anarchist»Is ‘bebody, Addin* ton# m tb# oo**nd inctw

ub/'- 'v-." »)»n.- iuwwy,
" it's what you rub on when yon have through ти heAUhmi мітиіамоп аші in-
hurt vnnreelf " nr##eed Action theCAVHi: -tflh#PAln le drivenоипрнвті. stray and

tlnu that the ItMMty Relief le w> e.lmlnU»lv 
Adapted tor Ih# Cure el Рвім And Without the 
risk of Injury which I# eur# to reaolt from the 
це» of mtuiy of the no-called pain remedies of

flM-Th# traîne of th# InterooloolAl HsUwaySSSM ЖЛ'їїК.'Ж'Й.'їЙ
are lighted by electricity.

■ante for which they were preparing, 
ta*y had erurrd only a broken window 
ami Uie anger of the lYlticlpal.

'.'Jf there la a hoy In the room who 
knows by wlv m the ball wm kicked or 
throwu (hat Ьм ruined our beautiful 
tower window, 1 command him to 
•I>»Ak with) til delay," thundered Pro
fessor Warren, bis voice trembling with

All trains are run by Eastern Standard 
D. POIT1NUER,

General Ménager.
1

Hallway office, Moncton.
October, UE*.

ШШ Decemtier 31st, 1894,имікисе
huyuli face grew a shade 
"Mmter Arthur Benton, van you en- 
tighten me upon this subjvbt Г' Mkod 
U»' Troles#.*, addnesing a boy with a 
huge, routxi ptodujxeraiu c irnamrnting 
his loreb nfd.

-«No, »u, І ве\«ч knew anything after 
I g«* ibis," Lfuciilng the blti' and 
blak bruise over hi* eye, "until 1

"Jarvis Rivets. Hid you #**e the hoy 
who amt the hall thr ugh the window Г1 
deiuandol the liale I'm- Ipel. turning 

(«Tlow, with a i*le

manual labor wm a dis-
wm aw lui, and • very The sucar coating, which makes 

Ayto'e Pills so ему to take, dlmolvM 
Immediately on reaching the stomach, 
and so permits lbs full strength and 
benefit of the medicine to be promptly 
eommunloated. Aek yotir druggist for 
Ayer's Almanac, just out.

WHAPPKRN ef WOODILLW 
OKRNAN RAKI1G 

пін i»>:kIt la Highly Important Thai Rrery 
£/. I'satlly keep a Nuppl) of will be ronelved aad

T«« 1)011,4
ЙСЇ'ІГЙПЗDADWAY’S

FI READY RELIEF.
HcJwtisl (at railroad restaurant) 

"Doyou know, sir. that rapid eating Is 
sloweulnide." I»rumm*r "It may be, 

this road slow eating Is starve-

owe SSLLtN
•wh to Ten

the number roproeenMUg
I

hut on 
tl)»." W. N. ». PKARNAN,

BnlMaa.W.B.
ttf.'Si r ”

,V«1rK)« your throat, irber hoars* <w 
husky, і we Hawker's hsdgaar of t«4u 
and wild cherry It affords prompt re 
lief aad leaves tbs voice clear and dis

4^'beap and sure cur# for cold la the 
"head or catarrh, a twenty five Oral bos 
of Hawker's catarrh cura.

Hub your rheumelt« Hints with Dr. 
Manning's griman remedy. The nni

A southing, healing and perfect cure. 
Hawker's pile cere.

Hawkers Balaam, a sure cough curé.

Uncle George "You told us you 
were laying an money for a rainy day, 
and you apend every Qffnt of It oo your 
vacation. Tom-"That's all right- 
It rained every day I wm away."

Я il

«JT'" I,el WH roT.
..filiv*» ee 4ul«k

to a tali, h
lacv end greet, gray eyre (bel wh 

uth aad bom»!)
to anew) і thr m irelion.'

Vі- *eiemmг^и^ГііВп—

K'f hradarh# iwhether eh* •.» uervtwsk
гїїтй'.з:їїсг. етзл'п

-if IhejiHale and і ne <*i all hi ii de la* АіімГ

inert і el# ми*, Al III lu mm Unwed use ta a tow 
4аув rtÇ» ) a iwmaLi-iil i-uro

of ti
"I deaMwa 

Jarvte said bnaroi l >

Again

anew» і |i« wi.nl

sllron broken a nu'inі ui
late* by Uie low, bteeing t.Mire

•r Warren, as be said, ylnwl»,"\ -hi 
e until tits cl •> of this after 

kill to tell me.wh 
j mteersLle all і 

ut takr lbe i*inbh

:>

SS53E5rttSr

'* of Otj MVMittSc Hi the

ВГ?о‘!ГЧ».А!К*и.

А СИНЕ PIS AM.

*ofr know . f tills 
Jet le іихгмЦрЯ

richly diwerx « This melt, y of 
is reaching a r limas. I hav 
ami overlooked neglrri <>l 
unfallh/ulures t-i selva.I 
long enough I shall ask 
of the Mrhiail Hoard 
your lather le in t.-wn 
bemadded, kwld

frightaned look llllvxl or 
Lie eye met the master'!.

"Htudi.s 1 ,
(met Warren
a supreme sffi
Books were euflly opened, the hush 
that had pervaded the room was broken 
by the low ’hum ..f tidees м each 
scholar turned to lemons, vainly trying 
to throw ofl the weight that burdened

s Veld-, «Washe. rare The*wl. IwEeee 
■••aehlile. Poteieesle,
• Г I lie Jetait, t esAhtji, I u Явна! “і«г

will #
В Shell

lie*., ShrBWBi
Waci

Mtade.h», Teeth, 
welie, AeihMa.REd

iltethillee quite 
for a uniting 

tonight. 1 trust 
, Jitllsii Atwater," 

.ng at a slight, gracejul 
Ш with bh luwI resting 
tine hand, while an anxlotts, 
look lltlvkl ewer his fare i>

IHFFK'CLT BREATHIRU
CUBE! THE WOfUtr PAINS In from ono to 

twenty minutes NoT ONE HOUR after rved- 
Ingthle Bdrertlei-meuUieed anyone аіТРГЕП 
WITH PAIN.

nrjsru

treyl Rewrt, Belief !•■!

la the owljr Pale Remedy

■artte, îreeitcEf anfi Granite WnkiTAKR NOTICK.
Pain, apralwB, Be в toe a.isa During the year the «pace devoted to 

advertising MIN ARB’S LINIMKT will 
contain expremfona of no uncertain 
■otind from

â.J. WALKERS SON,e Batek, 
www theAttention ' " resumed Pro- 

n 111 ж millier loha, making 
ft to recto er himself.
«НМІ

im people who speak from per
sonal experience'm to the merits of 
this beet of Household Remedies.

C. C. Richard's & Oo.

A. J. WALKER â COJ
тгушл, ж, в

have been ti 
life until he
iw3T“

To provide them things 
and boy has taxed his father's strength 
to the outside limit He hae provided 
them : but he Ьм not saved a dollar. 
Jack Ьм gone through Harvard and 

In Heidelberg with M 
allowance м if he were the 

I a millionaire. Now he knows 
that it is time that the burden wm 
lifted from hie father's shoulders. He 
most earn hi# own Ur leg. But how ?

The professions In Еміет cities are 
overcrowded, 
years of weary waiting 
neither family nor moneyed influence, 
and without them, when he take his 
friends for a foothold on which his sob 
can stand to honestly sarn his bread, 
he meets sa cordial a welcome м would 
a street beggar.

There ate, it le true, the great careers 
of trade and railway operation nomtn- 

. ally open. But the 
boy who goes into 
"work his

That Instantly slope the mo*t excruciating 
pains, »llaye inflammation and carve Vongce- 
thine, whetocr of the Lungs, Stomach. Hownla 
or other glarda or organa, by one application 

A half to a teuapounful In half a tumbler of 
water will In a tow minute# cute Crampe, 
Spasme, Hour Stomach, Heartburn, Ncrvou#- 
neae, Weepleesoeae, Blck Headache, DI arrhes, 
Dyeent.iry, V4>ltc, KlatulCbcy, and all Internal

for his wife

^■troubled «ouL
Only Jarvis Rivers sat unmovaL his I

book lying unopened under his tightly 
oisuched hand. Now and then he 
gkaeed quickly acrom the aisle that 
separated bis seat from that ol Julian 
▲nratsr to the dtoqdng figure of the 
boy who occupied it. Hie eye rested 
with a half smile of disdain «» the 

white hand Julian had thrust I 
і hie curly brown halt. Between 

alasMS Julian always asked permission 
ІВ th* afteraoon to study his Greek 
Willi Jarvis; would bs do so now? Jervis 
wdffHfi. JHHmge, gray ey set Usd

"IKke him better than any other 
irilEWIEsskenl; be Is weak aad timid, 
bjrt beh got lets of sand el the bottom. 
Whsth tb* me of havira a friend if he 
eebIb#a frisad ЬваМ?»

ВЖ. ;лв5гйгЯІтІлІКЙ

Thofe la not a remedial agent In the 
that will cere Fever end Ague and allspent two yearn 

liberal an alio
Malarlnui, lUllone and other ft vers, aided by

Coughing.
%

For all the ailments of Throat 
and Lungs there Is no -cure so 
quick and permanent as Scott's 
Émulsion of Cod-liver Oil. It is 
palatable, easy on the most deli
cate stomach and effective.

DADWAY’S 
П PILLS,

and at beet they require 
. His father has 

ed influence, 
asks his

!лni without the 1
'""Ex cues ion!? i""‘

Vh Ckkago, (кім Piofte, «d üorthmtbni
•иеетжет ROUTS. U>w* «Т RATI Є.

Ub. WALTEI3c0tt*8 » 1
paased and

In Mr and beet medicine Intoiworld^rthe

CURE
allowed P

CM
sanguine, pennilem 

a— —to them, hoping to 
way up," mast begin M an 

early age, and when- he reaches matur
ity ne will find, u a rule, that the hlgh- 

*11 given, not to 
experts, but to tbs eons of the great 
capitalists who own and control the

"What Is Jack to dot

і
stimulates the appetite, aids the 
digestion jof other foods, cures 
Coughs and Colds, Sore Throat, 
Bronchitis, and gives vital strength 
besides. It has no equal aa nour
ishment for Babies and Children 
who do not thrive, and overcomes 

Any Condition of Wasting. 
Smdfrrpamfhlttm Strtft Emm/rim.Frtt. 
Sssffk»ow««.

mtSmSSam
jw ,Cre.(

I by-"-McLean’s 
Vegetable Worm
Syrup ttrsSRtisr"'

DYtPKRSIA,

Ibr (afilgestlea is llibbera
0Т6ГС0ВМ ft.

Ml I.ML ,»!AUDnH»*. «fc.àtl.
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The following rations for butter- 
icing may serve as » guide, but 
jbeerrant end Intelligent feeder 
try whet oen be done with the

H0R8E8 WANTED \ D. A. GRANT & CO.,
Most be sound end healthy. —ЖАКОГЛПГТееіиі or—

BOA» CARTS, COXCtlD WA660N8. 
BVS15K8S WA6GON8,
PI ANO-BO I ВГ66ІК8,
В AM. OK 11’1)6118,
CORN1N6 B166IKS,

to the re<iulre»ente of Individuel 1 ••.'„.GRANGER
CONDITION

POWDER

elsNo!No. 1,—Clover bey, 10 роимв ; oats 
wheat straw, 10 pounds; linseed oake, 

; bran, 3 pounds ; pea or wheat 
jupda ; ground oats. 4 pounds, 

ow bay, Id pounds; 
, 8 pounds ; linseed meal, 8 pounds; 

or pea meal, 4 pounds.
No. 3,—Ensilage, 3T>-pounds ;
■unde ; corn or pee meal, 4

No. PHUKATON8 of every doerrlptlea, 
MILT CABBIAVE8 of all klaisf alee 
SLK16

Worth their weight in gold. Make 
poor animals fat and healthy. Assist 
digestion, and assimilation of food ; re-4 
moves all fever, swellings, *3. 26 
cents at all dealers.

brsn,4 'HSsnd PI .<68 la every,style re-

We guaraniea quellty end pries
Mangles, turnips and carrots are all 

 ̂ JKS tod «rm enoogh to ромігмо
«““T- Гаї .wire hook In the loop on »Ьі!ь<И|!ЇІЇ1ї'т.!ІЖ ,1° the мск tod dip the letter ар .nddown

tunügi should be fed ^.milking,o, eute pores of cloth are filled with

йй?-$5МУїі,£Г,ш
anywhere that Is convenient.

A large Block
cotton from.

cjMffi’'* ргоеариУ •«•0*4 to at
will con vines you of tbs truth ef IMS 

Paotorytaad Hho w Room» :
lain Street, - - WoodstooL g. *.

p. o. Box ш <r~
Apr. 10th, net.

9

elle,
g away

«їж(UkDUU TREES.
The rabbits, mice and other rodents 

usually Injure trees la the winter so 
that by spring it is necessary to repair 
them in some way before summer. Un
less the pests have eaten the inner birk 
all around the trees, they will recover 
with proper treatment. The beet remedy 
to apply is to make a stiff plaster out of 
day and cow manure, adding a little 
Water to make it more plastic. If such 
a plaster is placed over the barked por
tion of the tree, and secured into posi
tion by a covering of old bagging or 
doth, the wound is likely to heal up in 
a short time. If the weather ii very 
dry it will be neoeeeery to wet the band
age occasionally. The great object of 
the application le to keep the wound 
moist while nature heals up the injury. 
II the wound is a large and serious one 
it may be necessary to out off many of 
the top limbs of the tree. This Is to 

alise the flow ol the ean. which is 
necessarily diminished by the wound. 
Other remedies for girdled trees are re
commended, but for a simple and effec
tive device, which any orchard 1st can 
apply, this one cannot be surpassed. It 
is an old-fashioned remedy, hut is as 
good today as it wss in the days of our 
forefathers.—New-England Farmer.

NEW GOODSLIT* BKCAMK A UVKDKN.

the Wonderful narrative

OF A PATIENT SUFFERER. Gentlemen’s Department,
B7 King Street.

кдйаВяма
fisasâP»*”
ïanesîer, Robertson & Alt'

The After Kflevl» of le Ur!vp* Davehipari 
Into Inileininetlnun of the l.ui 
Chroato BrauehttW--After Four . 
Nurturing Health Ib Almost Mil■vol.w-ly

From Ie'Moncle, Montreal.
Mrs. Sarah Cloutier, who retides at 

No. 406 Montcalm Street, Moi treal haâ
passed through an experience which is 
worthy ol a widespread publication for 
the benefit it may prove to Others. Up 
to four ytars ago, Mrs. Cloutier’s bealtn 
had been gxxxi, but at that time вію 
was attacked by that dread scou 
la grippe. Every fall since, notw 
standing all her cate to avoid it, she 
had been slllicted with inflammation 
of the lunge, which would bring her to 
the very verge of death. Tale was fol
lowed by bronchial for the rest of the 
year. Her bronohiartubta were aflect- 
ed to each an estent that it was with 
difficulty she could breathe, - and a 
draught of outside air would m.ke her 
oough in the most distressing manner. 
“There was," said Mrs. Cloutier to the 
reporter, ' a constant rattling sound in - 
my throat, and In the state I was in 
death would have been a relief. I 
could not attend to my affaira ndt to 
my house, and had it not. b-ien for my 
niece, on whom 
what would have
was in vain that I tried the num- runs 
remedies given me by various dooVon, 
and when I think of all the money they 
cost me I cannot but regret I have ever 
tried them. I had road frequently of 
the cures effected by Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, and і felt 
contain the truth, for if 
folded none would d 
names and addressee 
said to be cured in the pu

ate given In news 
r Pink Pills, 

were acquainted 
my foiriler condition can unde titan it 
the good I have derived from their use, 
which I continued until I felt that I 
was completely cured. As a proof that 
I sun cured I may tell you that on the 
first oooaelon of my ruing out after my 
recovery I walked fur two miles on a 
up bill rosd without feeling the least 
fatigue or the least pant for'breath, and 
since that time I have enjoyed the brat 
of health. Last fall I wss afraid thst

ARTISTSss
USE ONLY 

WINSOR CELEBRATED

& COLORS.NEWTON’S
mow* ALL 0VKK THE W0HLB.

All Art dealer* have them. Take ho other.
A. KAglNAY A BOM, Montreal

Wholesale A grille Air Oanad^

POULTRY LATINO DARK BOOS.
It has been claimed in favor of cer

tain breeds‘that they lay eggs with 
dark shells, bat we have never seen a 
flock where there was perfect uniform
ity of color of eggs. The fact is, it is 
seldom two hens can be found to pro
duce eggs of exact shade of color ex- 

thebreed is one laying white eggs, 
true that flocks exist that lay dark 

eggs, but there is mote or less differ
ence of ehsdein color of eggs from each 
Individual. We have noticed this dif
ference in the Plymouth Rooks and 
Wyandot tee particularly, and we may 
also add the Langehans. Hens in a 
flock that were sisters have failed to 
produce uniform eggi. Some wen 
very dark, and otheae nearly white, 
variations of shade being easily notice- 
able. The most uniform eggs were 
from Cochins, and next the Brahmas. 
There is a way to secure dark eggs of 
спііовш oolor, however, and that U to 
hatch the nullets from dark eggs. But 
little can be gained the Aral rear, but 
with oarefnl selection for a few years 
the Hook can be brought up to thy de
sired standard as layers of dark eggs.— 
Mirror and Farmtr.

my
•ayI relied, I 

become <otD

YOU HAYE THEM!
я OLD

NOVA SCOTIA.
NEW BRUNSWICK,
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND ftatf 
CANADIAN

* STAMPS.
w* papers. 1j^1*UtokHu*4toilW*mraiwtoeWB*â

wïïh

that they must 
they were un

to give the 
the persons■5
bile manner

in which three 
I decided 
but thoie

tolry

r. В. НІМІЙВМ.
Boa MS. ÉL John. N.aa

J. & J. D. HOWE,
V*4 •МаааГаеіагап of НОГВВНОІ.Р

FURNITURE!", V {he inflammation of tbelungi to which
RRANB ГОВ ROHM» I had been ruhject at that period of

Beans form a striking illustration of former yean might return, but I had 
the principle that the nourishing <>r not the least sympti m of it, and never 
strengthening effects of the different felt better in roy life. Той can imagine 
art icir« of food depend more on some the gratitude I feel for Dr. Williams' 
peculiar property which they possess or Pink Pills, and I recommend them to. 
some combination which they form all who will heed my advice, and I do 
than in the actual quantity of notri- not think it possible for me to say too 
tire matter. Beene contain but 670 mnch In favor of this wonderful 
parts of nutritive matter, yet they add remedy, the use of which in other cases 
materially to the vigor of the horse. as well as mine has proved invaluable. 
There are many horses that will uot A depraved or watery condition of 
•land hard work without beans being the blood or shattered nerves are the 
mixed with their food. Horaee that two fruitful sources of almost r- 

cy to purge during a disease that etlllcte humanity, am 
that habit by having a all sufferer* Dr. Willisma' Pink 1

their other food, ate'offered with a confidence that they 
as they are slightly astringent. There are the only perfect and unfailing* 
is no traveller who is not aware of the blocd builder and nerve restorer am 
spirit and continuance of hia hone, that whf re given a fair trial disease and 
whether he allows or denies Mm beam «uttering roust vanish. Pink Pills 
on hie journey. They affoid not mere- sold by sll dealeie 
ly a temporary stimulus, 
be daily used without 
power or causing 
are indispensable

CHEAP BEDROOM SETTS, , 
BEDSTEADS, TABLES,

WASHSTANDS, Us.

* UKKMA1N ОТ., MA80NI0 ІПШП.

BAST ВЯІИЛПОК ЯТЖЖЖГ,

8АІЖТ JOHN, Ж. ».

ncHoshow a tenden 
journey avoid 
tew beans mlied with 'CURES

sjtengr Scrofula.
ЗД. .JB Нгг-чи Mb «a**»

h» Mod tuoel hr Abrrooftily
t an і Uie Bi»B»m ragulafeilMaè

•uviigtliened. fi 4P. U Bbe
FUWtBT AND ВЕГГ--------

pvrfflor And ПІЧ slt Krcfelo. 
or.Ure vapidly aMraraty.----------------

” 1 WM «muret» oared et в ВИВИНИ! .

or will be sent by 
but they may mail on receipt of 60 cents a box or 
losing their ♦- 60 for six boxes, by addressing the 

ion. They Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brookville, 
ard worked Ont, or Schenectady, N. Y. Beware of 

vet be imitations and always refuse trashy 
I. This substitutes alleged to be "just ss gotd. 

—AdvtiUtemtnt.

exhauitio

ooaoh haine. They should ne\ 
led to a hone whole, but crushed 
will make a material difference in the 
quantity of nutriment that will be ex
tracted.—American Cultivator. BATHE the THROAT

—Kendrick’s
White
Liniment

WHEAT AD FEED FOH llOKSKS.
On account of the short crop of corn 

in this state I have N 
ing wheat to my horses. I commenced 
to feed one pint of well soaked wheat 
to each hone, and increased the 

quart after it is soaked. 
I now tarn my hose from my feed cook
er into my vessgfrcontaining the wheat 
and steam it for about 16 minutes, 
leaving-it to stand in the hot water un
til used or until It becomes cool. My 
borne work every day on the farm, ard 
I have never had them look so well, fat 
and sleek. I can feed two horsee on 
wheat five days for f»7o, and on corn 
one and one-half days for 58o, and my 
hones will bein better shape fed m the 
wheat than on corn. I make these 
figures from the present prices of wheat 
and com In the market here 
time. I buy the best wheat I 
—W. E. Chapin, Des Moinee

Restores 
Nervous 
Energy, 
Mental 

Activity, 
and Muscular 

Vigor. 
Re- Vitalizes 

the Blood, 
Invigorates 

the Stomach, 
and Aids 

Digestion.

eon feed-

ount to oneR

For Sore Throat, Swelled Tonsil», The 
greatest modem household remedy for 
Ml pains and swelling*. At all dealers.

ORATEFVL— COMFOItTINU.

EPPS’S COCOAaWHhit
nnKAKFAWT—UTPRIt.

“Rf № thorough knowl«4lgo of the ueturiii !»■« whfrli рп’ч.и the o|*irntl«m* of ilt*»wilon 
anil nutrition. Mill hr a Ml refill npplteii' lull of 
the floe pmpertle* of well-e«Ux*tw«t ОЯЄМЦМг. 
Kmw ha» provided f.wour Ьтвкіяеі eml n» pi-r a thitlviit.-lV ttavmml heveng# which may 
•aveil* nvuiy heavy do.-to *' hill*, li U by tpe 
JudletoUH ti*e of etK-li artlelo* of diet Hull aeofi- BtHuUon way b«> gradually boll tup until bi rong 
enough to reelst every- tendency to illeeaw. НиП'Іг.чІ* of «titille nuiln-lte* une Ooallng 

il o« midjr to aliaek wherever there U a

а МГИТИО AWAY BACON 11 AM*.
The following plan is recommended 

by a Rural New Yorker oome-omlent 
as the very bret fqt nutting away hams 
for summer use on the farm. He says :

After the hams have been properly 
salted and smoked, put each in a com
mon muslin esck—I make mine of flour, 
sacks or cheap brown muslin and as 
nearly the shape of the ham as 1 can 
roughly block li out, but they are never 
perfect flu. Then stitch в firm loop 
made o! a scrap of cotton folded and 
stitehed at one end. Have your sacks 
large enough et the open side so that 
after the ham is In yod can fold the 
open edges over well and sew tightly. \ 
Now have ready a tub or big bucket of і 
slaked Uhi that is emmy Tn thickness 11

HAWKER’SWW ÏS
PUT" ііі«*чі and a properly iMKirlxhwi frame,'*

Made elmply with Imtllns water or milk. Sold only In i>arksU tin», by Urooers, lalwllrd
Nerve and Stomach

TONIC.jlAMBB ГЄИ * Vie. !*<l., 
Chemlet, Ixindou, Kii| jgpeegetMe

Tke trnee Bf Use ear
BO CgNTS A
млпиглстияво OMIT eg iwe
NAWKtK М(ШСINg COMPANY, ШИТО* -

лип OeAltea
Є PsitlBy
les Ггімв
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w# geersHses uw.se e*F 
or egeeewia», Ibe Ot UUe

le week darteg the year, will Se

p THE HOME.
A DIMM OF ВВЖГЄТКАК.

It has been frequently said, and needs 
to be repeated, that the averaee house- n 
keeper fails more often in the plain mi* 

. cookery, In which she believes herself 
to be beyond criticism, than In those 
•upetfluous fancy dishes which srenot 
included in the requirements t>i plain 
cookery. There are a hundred women 
who can make excellent oake to one 

„ who can buy, broil and rarvea beef
steak properly or roast a joint.

Beefsteak as It crdinaniy appears on 
the table Is a very disappointing dish.
It la either tough, or it is overdone, or 
it is underdone ; quite often it is a pro
duct of the frying-pan, rather than of 
the broiler, and is served In a layer of 

• grease. It is not an uc common thing 
log families who are fastidious to ob
tain the finest cut of the sirloin, yet who 
eo maltreat it In cooking that it would 
harJly be recognised ss a cut of the 
noble joint, which has always been eo 
highly esteemed that a King of 
England in a merry moment knighted 
it. Though there are other cole of the 
beef that make fairly good steaks, none 
are quite equal to the best outs of the 
sirloin, which includes the part that in 
this country we call the "pceterhouse."
It is not, however, the cut 
ot the special joint * it is the quality 
of the meat, the time it hse-been kept, 
and the manner in which it is cooked, 
that makes the steak.

вТЮСТХЛГ FO* FAMILT

Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment

complete treatise lu plain langnaga, tvkkk every рвгвоо lor reedy relerence.:ape
wtI stake

istwd by

waggggr; CiiçRiDANj
plain that so tough and fibrous a piece I N Ґ* K.
ot meat can be used to much better ad- Г Л f
vantage in a la mode or. brais«« of -oj
beef than in any other way. But r 1 1
the critics say ; "Your beefsteak is a
very expensive dish. You have taken
only the costly, cuts of thq meat.”
This is perfeotly.true. The process of 
broiling requires a supertender piece of 
meat to be a suootsi. A steak proper 
should melt in the mouth. Tougher 
pieces of nmat, like the chunk, the 
round and others, which are richer in

SS
In mistake 
і Bt John,

л
W. soWto 
gC<2trengtb wires of the meat

Condition
the nourishing qualities, must be sub- 
ected to special processes to make 
hem tender and palatable, and it is a 
wasted time and good material to at- 
tempt>o broil them.

Ц, Good best Is now a common article 
ol the market. It is frequently spoiled 

a because it is served before it has been 
properly hung. The best beef is tough 
andhard when It is fresh killed. Win
ter is the season when beef is at its 
beat, because at this time it can be 
hung in the open air. It is well, known 
that meat never ripens to such perfec
tion in the close refrigerator rooms ss 
where fresh draughts of oold air are 
blowing around it. There is a strange 
prejadtoe among many people against 
hanging beef the proper length of time.

The very best authorities on the sub
ject hang their beef six weeks or more 
before they out It, and the “Beefsteak 
Club" of New York City keeps its 
steaks in a refrigerator about a month 
longer before they are considered to 
prime condition for the gridiron. Very 
fair steaks, if not the best, may be ob
tained from meet that has been kept a 
shorter time than this, and the process 
of ripening beef for the gridiron may 
be hastened by rubbing the steak with 
a tablespoonful ot the best vinegar and 
a tablespoon ful of oil or melted outter. 
The acid softens the fibre of the meat, 
and the oil protects the surface from 
drying. A steak that has laid for three 
« four boon to such a marinade as 
this is ready for the broiler, and will be 
found muon tenderer, while It hes 
acquired no disagreeable flavor from 
the treatment.

French people, who are very fastidi
ous in the matter of steak, use the te» 
derloin, which they buy entire with the 
sirloin, cutting it out and using the re
mainder of the meit for a roast- Ten
derloin steaks should be cut at least an 
inch thick, and broiled over coals until 
they are red throughout. Probably the 
best sauce4o dress them with is a tea- 
spoonful of parsley, minced, and a 
tablespoonful each of lemon juice and 
batter, kneaded together. It Is riot 
necessary to remind the reader who 

a good steak has no gravy. 
When a good steak Is properly broiled 
all the juices are sealed up in it. Not 
oneMrop of juice escapes into the fire 
or on to the platter until the meat la 
carved on the table. To accomplish 
this result, the meat must 
lured while it la cooking. _ ...
be seasoned with salt and uepper, rob
bed with oil or melted Butter, and 
dredged lightly with flour. T In the lint 
broiling the sleek most be held close 
to a bed ol glowing coals for a moment, 
Aral on one side, then on the other.

the surface of the meat, 
eo that the juice are successfully seal
ed up. After this is done, the steak 
must be held several inches above the 
coals during the rest of the cooking.

During the process of broiling »U the 
draughts of the stove should be open, 
and the bed ef ooala should be clear 
and bright. Broiling at first requires 
the meet intense Mat of any process, 
except the introductory process of

The next best cuts to the tenderloin 
are the various other perte of the sir
loin, which the English prefer to all 
othen. There is also a tough layer of 
meat, the tip-end of the ;orterhouec, 
which housekeeper» seem to think they 
must serve on the table, for no reason 
than that it is part of the 
they pay the same prit 
piece of meat is utterly unfit for steak, 
wound into a fine mince and properly 
seasoned, it makes an excellent Ham
burg steak, and Ц should always be out 
ofl mid need for some purpose to which 
It Is better adapted than broiling. All 
other lay en of meat—the porterhouse,

Keeps Chickens Stroms
wid healthy; h gets your pullets to laying early; 
ll ia worth lie weight In gold when heosare moult- log; ll per rent» ill dises*. Cholera, Roup, Dl*. 
rhtca. Leg-Weakness, Lirrr Complaint ewftap®

7 IS MAN A LOP-MDKD ANIMAL t
way.
at October,

The Sultfeet Discussed from a Variety of 
lute resting Standpoints. It la • powerful Food Digestive.

Large Cana era Moat Economical to Buy,Man at best is an ungainly animal. 
His head is an irregular spheroid, his 
eyes are not alike otof equal efficiency; 
one shoulder is higher than Us neigh
bor, one hand and one foot ie larger 
than its corresponding organ. Despite 
the fact that the shape, else and color 
of the ear difl 
viduals than 
human
Union, they ere 
the same head than

МавіЙЗЙІ

ШШЇШШ
If yew can’t gel It send to as, Ask Flint

in indl-юте widely
then any other organ of the 
body, says the Albany Timet- 
hey ere probably more alike on 

any other of the 
twin organs. If one ear led ' 
shade, tne other will be the 
one looks like a dried flg « a oonoh 
■hell, the other is likewise so. With 
the eyes, however, malien are diflerent. 
One eye is nearly always more open 
than its friend over the bridge, while 
In many oasee people, whneapparenti 
looking with both eyee, only 
and makera of firearms, to making guns 
to order carefully allow the right or 
left sightedneee of the sporteman for 
whom they cater. Broadly speaking, 
women are mote often left sighted than 
men, and, when they do happen to be 
right sighted they are eo in leee degree 
than the sterner eex.

The reason why the left shoulder is 
frequently further from mother earth 
than the right lies to the fact that

g moet menreet th '
table, while In the 

porters loads are carried on the right 
shoulder. With an able-bodied man 

is very little difference in the 
bat the hands and 
ely different to the 

t hand Is the 
enough, the 

greater amount of

ping can sS

is delicate to

THE FARM.
HOW TO BE A BAD FARMBB.

Bleep in the morning just ss Isle as 
possible. Sleep until mother or wife 
or sister have gotten up. made the flree, 
drawn the wafer, cooked tne breakfast. 
Devour as much as possible ol the un- 
relished breakfast, and grumble all the 
time because it Is unrelished. If the 
morning is dsmp ot the work isn't 
pushing, or you don't feel like pushing 
It, just flop yourself down with a news- 
pepor and enjoy the newt, ш suc f~*h- 
ness of the morning while your mind 
la freest of care. Or if you do not re*d. 
saunter off to a neighbor’s house and 
steal as much of hie time as you can, 
tsdklng about "hard tlmea." By all 
means," idle away the snowy months of 
winter. Do not think of repairing 
fences, clearing new ground, unking 
compost, etc., until you are ready to 
nee them and the crop Ie all In a push. 
Then hire hands to do this work, and 
pay them to cash that should be used 
to Improve the farm. Do not think of 
such a thing as keeping a set of 
farm books. Bookkeeping is for 
town folk, who wpik lot success 
Never oaleulate, tnever count the 
cost, never look ahead. 'Sufficient 
unto the day,” la your motto. Musn’t 
broaden your ldesa on Bible doctrine, 
but clinch them down narrow with hide
bound, old-time, "Hardshell" Ideas. 
Be sure to leave your ploughs, 
harness, etc., where y oa last used them, 
to take all the sunshine and fresh ait, 
and next year you'll be surprised to 
know that what ato't rusted and rotted 
Ie stolen, and yo»i are left to console 
younelf with a brand n#w outfit, on a 
credit. II the day should be rainy, 
don't pretend to work ; It might give 
you and the bands oold. Though the 
stables and cow stalls need cleansing 
badly and the crib Is all to a more, just 
leave them for a eunehlnny day, wnen 
jou ate needed In the field—to feel you 
are needed spunyuMLUJUMMLmakee you 
work better. Never еооосмфгіве time; 
you might be a sueoeee If yqu did, but 
growl at your “old woman'1 every time 
she wants a new dress or a pair of shoes, 
or craves a ham ot has a biscuit left 
over. And always wear a long face. - 
Bessie Lackey B'*pleton to Pacific 
Rural Press.
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while writin 
bow on the

the left ef«(1

thrro Is very little 
length of the limbe, 
feet are usually widely di 
matter of else. The righ 
bigger, while, curiously 
left foot coven the greatIAN.

I
knows that

Ladies have a certain unreasoning 
sense of eatlefsotion when they eey 
thst they wear fives to gloves, became, 
if this Is a fact, then the human hand 
hae grown smeller within the last- 
twenty or thirty yean, which state of 
aflalra, however, may be questioned 
when the glove maken tell tneir story. 
Gloves are all marked half a else small
er than they really ought to be, which 
is the fatal result of the habit to which 
|he ladies indulge of almost invariably 
asking for gloves a else smaller than 
they can comfortably wear. Th# left 
leg is better developed than the other 
male carrier, on account of the fact 
that we stand habltnaUy on the left 
foot, and mount a bicycle or a hone 
and klek a man while balancing on the 
left leg. Moet men jump ohielly cfl 
the left leg. Laternal curvature of the 
spine occurs more frequently to the 
left than to the right, indicating that 
the boiy In sitting is thrown 
the left than to the right. Th 
to the remark that nothing 
jurions, for the young especially, than 
to sit for any length of time to one 
position.
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MOW TO trim a lami*.

There fa such a vast diflerenoe be
tween the quality and quantity of light 
given by a kerosene lamp properly 
trimmed and that given by the same 
lamp unskilfully trimmed, thst it ie 
surprising any person of average ob
servation will endure the light given 
by a badly trimmed lamp for evens 
single hour. But few people can trim 
a Kerosene lamp properly, and not 

people who repd or sew by 
a to mind it. Many

BARLEY MKAL FOB COWS.
Barley meal constitutes a perfectly 

wholeeOme food for milk cowe, but is 
certainly not rem«kable for Its milk 
or batter producing qualities, being 
better calculated to form flesh than 
milk. If the grain Is on hand it m*y 
ae well be used as an auxilary food, but 
If it hss to be purchased it might be 
advisable to spend the money in Ьг%п, 
peas, oil cake, wheat and oats, the two 
letter being the moet superior milk- 
producing grains. As to tr 
for butter-producing, we pu 
in rules for feeding, and b 
the health and appetite s 
watched carefully, and the food varier 
In both quantity aMi quality, adbord 
Ing to the evident needs of the Individ

Lionel H
other layen of meat—the porter 
the hip-bone steak, the flat-pone

—make good
Iyer of meat that forms the main part
of the prim» rib roast makes excellent „ . , . . . .
•teaks, called entre-cote, something Implement, for trimming lamps have 
like the main meat of the porterhouse bpen Invented, but Jew of them are of 
without the tenderloin and the email

me steak, the flat-hone st 
the despised round-bone steak 
pod broiling meat. The l

steak,

thick

xeroeene lamp seem to i 
Implement, for trimmitfSbro*.

SaKST

Mn lb.

pks

any signal value. The best instrument 
for trimming a lamp wick is the human 
forefinger. It Ie much superior to a 
pair of soil ion. Whether the wick be 
cylindrical or straight, turn it up until 
tae part that Is thoroughly charred ie 
•xpowd; hold the wick firmly In place 
with the screw and tub oft the charred 
portion. A little practice will enable 
one to |е|^|нж|||н^мвт 
smooth edge to a wlok that way, luad 
a stogie wipe on a piece of peper will 
cleanse the Anger. Leetiy.be careful 
not to let any of the charred refuse 
from the wick stick on the burner, 
where it will obetroet the draught of 
the Іажр, Brush It ofl nr blow ft off, 
and keep thedranght d&r.—Ysw York 
Mail and A)*eer

believe
houldWALTER BAKER & CO.

Tbe Largest Manufacturers of
PUNE, HIGH GRADE

Л!

COCOAS AND CHOCOLATES
AU CoaUmt. her* rmdtraA

9Р*НЮНЕ8Т awards

і indistrial ai Fuad
» EXPOSITIONS

Rli Europe and ÀM3. 
ВіЖе,

NO OTHER SCHOOL 
Is like (nine. We do good wo 
here—Actual Business from t 
start. We don’t wait till the h 
part before we take it up. It is 
interesting doing real business.

We do in з months what oth 
schools require 6 months for—i 
learn shorthand and let it help 
in bookkeeping save time.

SNELL'S COLLEGE. Drwse, Я.В.
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25cts.

L
Highest of all in Lea»«oing Power.--Laleel U S. Gov't Aeport church, EeeWeddon*, on Jea. 3r£ by 

Rev. L. J. hUughanwhit*. Ilesektab 
Hurtling, to Eunice E. BUI.

Uiu Miii.-On. Jan. 8nd, at the 
residence of Hubert Raimdeie, by Rev 
T. W Heirsuwl, John N. Marr to Jessie 
Herr, both of Rothesay, N. B.

tan. -At Bmokfleld, Ool. 
Oe, N. 8- Dee 19th, by W. F. Parker, 
pea tor of Immanml ohurvh, Truro, Mal
colm Rennet t. of Tru 
Hah" of Brookfield 
- Ikwsuirr-I.TO*. — At Forest (lion. 
Victoria Co-, Dec. list, by Rev. Chas. 
Hee-tawm. William W. I •ooeghv. of the 
tor tab of Perth, to Mary E. Lyon of 
Olaasvlile, » Wlet-m Co.

Maire Kiae —At HUdren,
9an. % by |>a» tiw II. F. Adams, Chlpman 
II Smith, ol A•!.croft, R. C , to tkidia U 
King, daughter ol James King, of 

! Ililden, Colchester County.
Lease-Fails*.—At the residence of 

Samuel Rnguall, Rag., < entrai Bodeque, 
P K I . on the Jnl Inal., by Rev W. H.

l-eanl, of Augustine

Гмцмавт NmaaviiL*—Xt the reel 
"f Mr. A. W .lonea. Dee. 2S, by 

Rev І I) Wntmore, t). Marshall Urqu- 
hart, In Anal# *., daughter*. of Ales.

;
King* Oe . N. R.

Маямі a • Maroon *i.t* — At the reel- 
.I Enoch Ramlord, Ritas bald, Dec. 

ta, bv Rev. M I* King, Daniel Maaaie, 
ol Rnatoe, Maas , to ill Ilan Macdonald; 
daughter ofTbomaa Macdonald. of Bitoe- 
fleld, Northumberland County.

Cat nrmijy-Caowv.—At tbs 
.»f the bride’s parent#, Wellington, Yaf. 
Co.. Jan. tnd, HWi, by pastor F. H. 
finale, aaetot#d by pastor T. Bit bop, 
Harvey U. Cburobfll, of Ohio, and Emily 
A , daughter of James Crosby, Esq

Musaan-JoBSSto* — At the home of 
bride, Dee. Я 1st. by 

Hlackailar, Scott Moraah, of 
l**r, llalifbi Oo.. to Helen, youngest 
daughter of (lerdner and Elisa Johnston, 
of Great Village, < ’olebostor Co., N. 8.

For 25 CentsHabtuno-Шіа. — At the

ІШЮ

we can send you s White Silk Handkerchief, hem- * 
stitched, with your initials worked In one corner. Sent 
by mall on receipt of j>rice.

' THE 0HRI8TI.
Vaunt

Its.w* і ri rest
buys в better Cashmere 
Glove (at our store) than 
can be bought ordinarily 
for gocts,

Vol. XI.,
pure . 1When sending for the 25 cent Neckties, mention 

whether you prefer light or dark shades.
- Mr. A taxais 
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25cts.m- inl-w a benev fall 
pe*‘ fall There was

The Handkerchiefs make good present*, so do the

: / C
- F^fiesl» the cMriil Agurejlslng

Abasuder tllbeea is said to be talk 
Mg of building e pul|> mill at Marysville 

— A heavy earthquake ahuaA was Ml 
g| Westmeath ta, 1 , Wednesday nigt.t

• %n»* 
k. Ml by

Ties.
buys a pair of seamless 
Cashmere Hose, ladies' 
else, all wool, heavy 

. weight, any time this 
month.

SCOVIL, FRASER A CO*
0И HILL,
»■ «•. 1 THS

І bio

in lured
la Tevoate ■ Hundsr Are are now delag 
W. II and Will pmhably re.wvw The 
wall, of 1 be tabAe and McKinnon pelld 
Inge am ta s .Ungnmw et*U jted will

th. l>umnd buildings were taken mit 
last night and the!» rehtaM# • «ytienu

ready received.
or id Dawn 

a falling
—W to him.

— Paverai brel 
approval are gre 
ly spoken In ter 
lion of the M 
While we are wi 
Is net yet made

ÉT. JOHNSTORK.Township «Чіг. was

-МШ M.l—. FTT*1-!'1-
Biasisirt Hotel and a p*aas» i of M m
aipeg. Is deed
- Iwvd Alwrdme “t- ned the new an d 

tael Iwlldtegof Mrililli 'eUrge
•a Ttssedsy

-Kaglee-l will semi eut the Cmeceet 
In take the position la the North Amrrl 
mm squadron now Ailed l>y the Rlatr
- Nr Mackrnste Rowell, owing to ill 

beaRh has declined the banquet offered 
him by the Rellrvtlle RoArd of

II M H lUenhr.m whlh bromrla 
the imdy УІ air John Tin-m|e««n "Tri m 
W-gt-^l Jta,l oe Tbursdsx f.rr Potts- 
month. England

-IN Helwyn, dtrec'or of tbegenl.gi. ,1 
earv. y of t ena-ta, has I wen »и|««г*п- 

aad Ita U. M Dawson lias l-een

THE Franklin Typewriter
IB TO THE FRONT

LATENT
BENT

Sent post paid on re
ceipt of amount

M'" • • 1 Us>or General Herbert will, la a 
few days, erase t>> л. upy the |msidbn of 
,vmi mandant of mllltU ef <'ana-U At 
lit* time be soapeaded Adjutaal Ueaeml 
Powell, during the last sswsmmi of Pari ta

il Is said, he headed In hta rwalg 
and It ha* ever since гниаіпе<| 

n of the govsnimeal

CLAIMS : IFRED A. DYKEMAN She many potnla r>r superiority.
vinos* a paper 1 
them and fairly
highly appmclef
bation of those 1 
much to be dr 
stimulus to oont

took place on Tt 
week and the la

a. co..
loi П.

■very letter in eight
і ei.b r* non 

iciП BWS
U 11 new toll* act lly.

17 Hog It, IT. JOHN, Я JC- P-etnwisi' re Ww irntlAod that only 
*#1 • sent dhert from an ofBce of 

l.ydegiUi eulw'iilwrs or 
-srw entered lor free trans 
that satmde nop les may be 

prepahl at tlw rale ol one c-at 
per peun-l. tail subject to the require 
meat that each copy b'seoi shall 1-е dis- 
linctlv marh-.l or sum|ied “sample

—The Itapartment of Marine and 
Flshrrtes, < ituwi. his receive! three 
testimonials from the Royal Humane So
ciety for presentation to John II. Dance. 
W. If. Dance and Henry Wybum, of 
WUrton. OnL, for Itrarery displayed in 
Julv |W8, in saving a party of wrecked 
yachtsmen to Georgian Bay 
men on the craft sis were drowned, bnt 
the Wlsrton reevuer*. although In a small 
tanky taurt, sncccetle-l In landing the threç 
survivors safely on shore in the teeth of 
a high wind nnd sen.

wAll**
її'-1* •!-„| «*1 .

mission, and

■eye locked at Uts printing point. 
Least number of parla50 YEARS■ ran t gtee.

ws mr amnoww ляп sopruas 
roe all aacainsa.

paru and type. 
S' *0 adjusting Itor any work. S

the Rev. 8. A. 
Ool* liar

the fto the last 6e yaan Dough 
Mi-,11 diras hare been nomine 
In and lining out, but during

SHARP'S
e-evicted In 

■ •f his wife 
aad chihl. >«i-mgs to the nobility of Eng 
lad, and la a University graduate

y ward, of Maitland. Cur 
It, died very anddeely 

Thursday rooming from an uceidenl. 
II# was struck on the sale by a falling

U I' Hurpee, -*f the Marine Da 
ваг і mm ».ef Ottawa. b*w t#eo iraasfvrre«l 
te -b» Itapai aient d thaïe ami appoint
ed privai' secretary Hi the lion A. R.
M4q

— Ashford who lass l-cen general high 
held and to the 
friends. A aha 
residence of the 
by a service at 1 
at three o'clock 
room of the char 
was well filled.

Office Speolalty Manufacturing Co ,
118 Bay Street, Toronto.I- m

іжа-Antvx**.—At the home of 
the bride, Jan. 1st, by the Rev. T. A. 
HUvkadar, <a|*. < ’barles E. Buckler, of, 
San Francisco, « iL, V. 8 , to Irene, only 
«laughter of D*.v»d and Margery Steven*, 
of Debert River, Colchester Vo., N. 8.

ВАІЛАМГ OF HOBEHOVND
Never left the Front Rank frir Curing

ГКОІ'Р, С0СЄ18 AND V0LD8.
All Druggists and most Grocery men sell IV

iTMOiatialetlla

9”b' "Г*— Melvin ll« 
tat-to <«k. N. A. McMILUN.

8t. John, N. B.
A. H. DAVIS A CO.,

Halifax, N.8.
■

і-sr. ♦p. t It the nine
DEATHS. WHY DO THE In the city and 1 

present, also a 
Other de nom in at і 
conducted by Hi
who was aaais ted
and Fotheringhi

ARMSTRONG & CO.,
"НОШ" AMERICAN ORGANSAt North Kvl Margarce, 

New Year’s morning, Mary beloved 
wife "of 'John A. (1’rantoo, aged 37 years.

Ca*
on Ns Proprietors, St. John, N. B.

ing «lame» tfaulph 
e. while skating ш

, so.l Іи'к.гг assi*tan«'ii.reached 
1 wer» ilnvwne-l.

- Wsilsmlsr eveel 
and Mi» J. nme 
Dunn* lib . '»

C 3
LEAD ALL OTHERS IH tOSPETITIOH t

Because of the, Richness of Tone, Ease 
of Manipulation and Simplicity of Con
struction, coupled with the fact that they 
are made 
best mate

Sold Cheap fbr Cash. Easy Terms given oa 
the Installment plan.

Ч..І.І галси —At Springfield, Kings Co.,
. 31, of pneumonia, Samuel A. Spragg, 

aged 46 years, leaving a widow, seven 
children, л mother 86 years of age to 
mourn in their lonely home, beside 
brothers, sisters awl many relatives and 
acquaintances. Ha died trusting in

W a an.—At Long Island, on Dec. 2» ЧН,
Benjamin Ward, in the 8’J year of his age.
A memlier of the 1st Horten Baptist 
church for many years, lie died trusting 
in the finished work of Christ. Our broth
er had been much atfl

children, one after another were 
stripped away from him by diphtheria.
Ami afterwards his wife was taken. He 
left only one daughter to mourn her 
lose. May the Lord give grace 
patience to her In her sad I one linns 

l iven.—On Saturday the 88th <*f Ita 
oetuber.Mr* William Flfch, of Wollvillc. 
fell asleep in Jesua. At the time of her 
death, she was In the 98 year of her age 
She had been a help meet Indeed to her 
Ute husband, who departed some years 
I-tore hpr to the land of rest An affn 
tt-male mother she was t“ her somewhat 
hiim<nuts family. several of whom m 
main hi mourn Uini. s»1 loss The oldiyit 

motiier was only I# 
years of age, ts among the mournn. 
fhtr staler was U|itiseri and rwwircl In 
t-> the fellowship of the 1st llertoà IU|

Wta he J— TW.!... ЙТП'Ш KSl'UUO*
Harding, la 1K37, ami she was for the
•7 years ftdlowing tit# ev- nt a humble ttamdews—igtlna taHsserig
and faithful follow... .d th- Havtaar M» ! PITTNKM'N Kll LMlON 

I «red tin old fr'vlf*! seiaeons •(
the obtirofa. with a great deet of internet, Ож,ям»Г,«i.w ** ***

WsfSTStfSa&ISp. MTTjWW ESIiaiOS
wanted UI live ta see ofii- more revival 
How much our ob 
iboee. wlm only pray 
vtval," I bet may not know till th#i«- « 
are oi—ncd Our stater’s e«d w»» won 
derinliy like her life , a calm and quiet 
resting on tlie book Thus eh. gem lx 
slipped array front us, ta “tita lro-1 U.at 
to birr, than day " The friend. «.< 
course, are sorrowful, hat they have no 
occasion t- mourn for on* so well pm

Ri A GIFTDm—Three men were killed near Toledo, 
« ihio. while attempting to thaw out nittd- 
glyoerine.

Bar. J. Shan too
delivered a brie 
peoiaily to Dr. !

Suitable Tor the Holiday Season 
Would be бої

DR. HOPPER’S BOOKS I

"The Hereafter Life, 
“The Baptist Manual,”

Cardboard 40c., cloth gilt 60c. Can be or- 
ilenxl at It nit rax Book Room, or the author, 
Hi. John, N. B. Beat post paid.

. H. T, A de roe, Truro, N. a. says of th# 
former, "It is egero of bright and enriching 
thought I em ■ a re that all Its readers will M 
better after perusing IL”

Dally *wa says of the latter, "Dr, Hop
per nas furnished the I baptists with a' handy 
and ussful work; which every minister and 
many memlwre of that church wiU And oon-

and brevity as well 
as nhsas.uws end retlabtllly. It la not surpstswd 
If equalled by any its pits! Manual here or else-

і
— At th# » eslmorlnnd tVainly < ourt 

ea Tbarsday, R--ul*-n VaaKmi-urg and 
Aaguelm l.i*.idea were convkH-'-l “f re 
erittng #i.«irii p»*l- ami Jolin lv.j|, 

fourni guilty of stealing
‘ auinaied

11.01 ' -din Melsiaac. a tnrntiwr of ihs 
loeal |*gtal.iuiir, k.r і be House of Com 
amas, >o fill die sea' rendered varani by 

ha ГІм
Ut My*

y a wepwi'у ol vt;i. .»vrt lil. Ip- 
Mi ' Nn.lrau II., h camlt.tales 

ew|q*wers of 'be Blair gon-rnniem. 
Ilex f alh-T I'eradis has urevailnl 

ui*ui Iw-wriy V«* brade of famlltae in the 
vL telly of fol-ипШ Mirh . И rnilgrat-' 
to • aned.i ГЬ#у will I- rate nr*, the
g<«n ui.mg « 11 lag. id Vernoi, north of 
I oh# Nipt—tog 

stall la
of th# J bn. lb 
aw#, M.i

—Wesley Bawling, a thrifts farmer liv
ing near !«ewi*buig, PenDaylvnnU.. shot 
and killed Itis wife, child and himself on

1 by
rial

skilled workmen and of the

own relations wi 
high appreciation 
the service the i 
departed broth# 
their last matin) 
oamatary. Last 
orlal sow toe wa 
church whan I 
a crowded house 
reviewing at so 

/labors of .the 
an eloquent tr

lliursdny.
ГЬе Miti hauls’ National Bank of Do- 

Ііппі-с, Ohio, was hfrfken intohy burglar* 
on Mon-lav evening and about $10,000 
secured. The burglars l»stt4>n<d the lock 
Otf too >su!t d-wr ami the lumk officials 
could no1, get it open the next day. The 
bank people thought'the lock out of 
d--r and sent to Vlncinnti 
lie iq>ened the safe on W 
the true condition of

I
%

JAS. A. GATES & CO.iotod. Years ago,
It— been elected to the і ■•LB AS1ITL

MIDDLETON, N. •-New nati for an expert 
Wednesday, when 

affairs became sad

Nevil a Watch?
Thon спині dor Ar«t the quality,— afterward the price. 

The quality makes the prive, and we guarantee every 
watch nmtiding to the quality See our prices.
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Йяті-Вмітя^-Ов Jen Vth, by Row. 
. W in-man, lismuel Smith, “f Holms 

lo Rshtees Smith, of West 
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t*RiK<a*a— At Italy ea tore, 
.1 lx Un J D.'Wmbmw* llvmy 

A KpragUe. to J ante K . daughter of M 
Ittveaer', Keq , all of Kara. Kings County.

At the home of the 
» fajlier, Hlieefivl.l, |ta. і by Rev. 
Kn k ( ’hurles M<"ine, of |#rdlow 

Mary Ward,daughter of David
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SKODA’S DISCOVERY ! at present recel 
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M. Faure, who ( 
that position ae " 
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probably a much 
In France the Pi 
united votes of
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THE GREAT GERMAN - AMERICAN

REMEDYAfter Thirty Years of Suffering From DYSPEPSIA.
That Dread Disease CURED BT SKODA.RHEUMATISM

-FOR--F t aPERFECTLY CURED.
Аілхдкіш Мкіжтхк, Keq . a jw .minent farmer of of New Roes, Lanaobuiw 

Oo , N. w. writes '• Over thirty years ago I was taken with Rheumatism and 
k kepi mowing wars# until two years **<. I got to bad I could not get In nor out 

of bed alone, neither t iro over In bad. I could eat but little, and far over 
dgttMB months 1 did n-A have one hours’ steady sleep. I became so thin and 
weak that I could scarcely stand alone. My lest and legs began to swell until
they were double their natural slsi. I had attendance and medicine __
•averal doctors and had tried about every kind of patent medicines and liai-
------- which had ao more aflrot on me than cold water. I had given up the
kapo of being coed when a friend advised me to try Bkoda'e Discovery and
Tablets I have taken 1res than one comae (6 bottles) and yon should am__
BOW. Mj appetite began tittimprove from the first, and sleep came back. 
Nheomatlanv is all gone and I haw gained 60 pounds. I am completely cured, 
can work hard evevjr day, and cannot recommend Bkoda’e Discovery too highly

his Immediate | 
wealth. He ha
chant her of De| 
past'and was M
late ministry. Ii 
he bad held 1 
Secretary of St» 1

in the Franco.] 
not appear to b

<lnm.SMD :

I was laid up with Dyspepsia nearly two увага during which time I tried 
almost every Dyspepsia cure recommended to ви and the doctor could do me 
no good. Instead «/getting better I wee getting worse until I tried the 8K0DA 
and eight bottles cured ma. I fuel like a new man. All praise ta duo to yout 
wonderful medicine and I recommend It to all suflerors from Dyspepsia.

Heart, Harm, Kidneys, Liver, 4 Blood.
ENDORSED BV PHYSICIANS. j

ІCONRAD BOYD.
Falmouth, Hants 0a, N. 8.

«KODA K LITTLE TABLETS, for Headache and Liver Trouble. 

IKODAN GERMAN OINTMENT, the Great Skin Cure.

NKODA1 PILE CUBE.
HKODAI GEBM AN NOAP, » Soft as Velvet" ‘‘Pure as Gofa.”

NKODAH PLEDGETS.

Papers and Testimonials furnished on application.

.1 What W. R. STERLING, ESQ., and the annoui 
failed to create 

. Political 1
longing to the M 
Bean Party. Tt 
nay not hnve 
required for tfie

I Landing Waller of H. ■. Customs, Hawtoendland,
QUITE A REMARKABLE CURE. Says about SKODA’S DISCOVERY.•■DBA DucoruT 0a:

■ПЦОЦЩ.-Опе ^ror ago^I hsd^avwy painful eore break-out onmy cheek,
eye and teed to had I could not sle^pW wi* wtt^he pain. *1 ооиїУріїе 
the end of my finger in*lhe eore it wee so deep. My doctor said it was a roee
cancer and would hare to be cut out. I was st poœly ar .1 run down that I 
thought I «* rutd И a tan I the o>rr» Inn, and hearing of tbdki 
MRNTa x ; ЛИ XWERY. I th x • -t T \H try thv Mr»’ I 
ghat tw«»r« *ta.hs Lweof yvttr DIS X)VFRY and OINTMENT

life. Ytwr
Wlndstr.N.B. . ■

- 8r. John’s Rm, July 26th, *91

ti<P. J. Hatton, Bnq , Agent for Bkoda'e Discovery.

Skoda Discovery Ço.
marvellous. I cannot eay too much in ita favor and would strongly recommend 
it, believing it hae no superior ae a Nerve and General Tonic.

ft
am h»ppy to sw

ha* entirely cured
око']., жлхдн.

BqrnbUo «• ,,iLIMITED.
WOL-FVitatla.iN. S. .W. K STKHUKO.
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